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Delta Sigma Pi was founded at New York Univer
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world and students of commerce, and to further 
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and the civic and commercial welfare of the com
munity. 

Our Professional Spotlight catches Delta Theta Chapter 
at Oklahoma City University while it is engaged in its 

"Books for Nigeria" project. The Governor of Oklahoma, 
Henry Bellmon, greets Alex Ede of Nigeria as Brothers 

Bob Humphrey, Sam Jones and Bob Jones look on. Books 
collected city wide were flown to Nigerian libraries. 
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THIS ISSUE of The Deltasig not 
only brings us to the close of another 
great year for the fraternity but also the 
last time I shall have the privilege of 
speaking to you from this page. There is 
so much to say and yet so little time and 
space, but I want to emphasize my deep
est appreciation to all you brothers for 
making the past two years the happiest in 
my life. I can never repay the many 
honors, privileges, and pleasant experi
ences you have accorded my family and 
me during the time I have served you as 
Grand President. 

Certainly I have given of my time, 
efforts, and my resources to our frater
nity, but I cannot say they have been a 
sacrifice. My investment of these things 
in Delta Sigma Pi have been returned to 
me a thousand fold. I have met and I 
know many of the finest people on earth 
-Deltasigs-Yellow Dogs and Pink 
Poodles-old and experienced ones as 
well as the new and enthusiastic ones, 

MAKE READY for the Grand Chap
ter Congre s. This is the current theme 
of The Central Office activities for the 
next few months. In addition to prepa
ration for the convention, the processing 
of the advance reservations, booking pas-
age on the M/ S Grand Bahama and 

Mackey Airlines for all tho e attending, 
we must complete the tabulation for the 
final standings of the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest, and proce s the initiation rec
ord for the more than 120 initiation 
held during the Spring semester. Also 
commanding our attention will be the 
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Joe M. Hefner 
Beta Upsilon 

and I am very proud of them all. 
Traveling throughout the United 

States, as I have these past two years, to 
install new chapters, participate in initia
tions, speak at Founders' Days Pro
grams, "Deltasig of The Year Award 
Banquets," visiting chapters and alumni 
clubs, assisting with the Regional Meet
ings, working and meeting with the Exec
utive Director, Executive Committee and 
Grand Council on important fraternity 
business makes one realize the magnitude 
of Delta Sigma Pi and its influence on 
the fraternity world today. 

All of these things made us one of 
the largest professional fraternities in the 
world today, but what is it that makes us 
truly big? I know that each and every 
brother can answer that question. Delta 

return , cleaning and repair of the Fra
ternity regalia. These are but a few of 
the major items facing The Central Office 
staff before we close the college year 
and head for West End, Grand Bahama 
Island for the Grand Chapter Congress. 

Since our last report to you, Associate 
Director J . D . Thomson, Director of 
Business Education Ralph C. Hook and 
I have represented Delta Sigma Pi at 
the semi-annual meeting of the Council 
for Professional Education for Business 
and the annual meeting of the American 
Association of Collegiate Schools of 
Busine s. In addition to this travel, we 

Sigma Pi is big because it stands for the 
things so urgently needed in our world 
today, sound character of the members, 
stronger educational goals, a higher stand
ard of business ethics and the advance
ment of our culture. We have practiced 
these fine standards for over 57 years, 
because we believe in them and our pur
pose and the right of selection of our 
members. 

In closing, it is my happy privilege to 
call upon every Deltasig, old and young, 
to come celebrate our 25th Grand Chap
ter Congress at the Grand Bahamas 
Hotel and Country Club, August 31-
September 3, 1965. Yes, come each and 
every one and join together for a glori
ous occasion of true fraternal brother
hood. 

have participated in a meeting o f th '! 
Interfraternity Research and Advisory 
Council and installations of new chap
ters at Western State College of Colo
rado, and Georgia Institute of Technol
ogy and the reactivation initiation of 
Gamma Chapter at Boston University. 

With the passing of each week, we 
anxiously look forward to August 31, 
and the Grand Chapter Congress at We>t 
End, Grand Bahama Island. We hope to 
see you there. In the meantime, please 
accept our best wishes for a most en
joyable summer vacation.-CHARLES L. 
FARRAR 
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Western State College 

THE FIRST NEW CHAPTER of 
Delta Sigma Pi in the State of Colorado 
in over 39 years was installed on March 
27, 1965, at Western State College in 
Gunnison. The new Zeta Kappa Chapter 
now joins Alpha Nu Chapter at the Uni
versity of Denver and Alpha Rho Chap
ter at the University of Colorado. In 
Gunnison for the installation of the Fra
ternity's 133rd chapter were Grand Presi
dent Joe M. Hefner, Executive Director 
Charles L. Farrar, Inter-Mountain Re
gional Director Warren E. Armstrong, 
and delegations from Alpha Nu Chapter, 
Alpha Rho Chapter and the Denver 
Alumni Club. 

The activities for the installation be
gan with the registration during the late 
morning of the visiting guests. Follow
ing an informal luncheon the guests were 
conducted on a tour of the Western 
State College campus. Shortly thereafter 
the informal initiation was conducted 
followed by the formal initiation. 

Regional Director Warren E. Arm
strong, acting as toastmaster of the in
stallation banquet, began the evening 
program at the Dos Rios Motel by in
troducing Mr. 0. C. Kjosness, dean of 
students at Western State College who 
extended a welcome to the visiting guests 
and a greeting to the members of the 
new chapter. Dr. H. E. Binford, chair
man of the Division of Business then 
presented a history of the Division of 
Business followed by the events sur
rounding the founding of the Business 
Club, our petitioning organization, which 
was _presented by William G. Finlay, first 
president of the Business Club. The eve
ning was climaxed when Grand Presi
dent Joe M. Hefner presented the charge 
and charter to Bill E. Ferguson, Zeta 
Kappa Chapter president, who accepted 
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Granted Zeta Kapp·a Chapter 
the charter on behalf of the members 
with appropriate remarks. Executive Di
rector Charles L. Farrar was then 
called upon to present the fraternal greet
ings which had been received from na
tional officers, chapters and alumni clubs. 
The program was concluded when 
Grand President Hefner presented th '! 
Chapter's engraved gavel to Chapter 
President Bill E . Ferguson. 

History of the Business Club· 
On February 24, 1964, a meeting of 

male students enrolled in the Division of 
Business at Western State College was 
held to discuss the creation of an organi
zation which could benefit the College 
and the business students. The Business 
Club was the outcome of this meeting. 
It was through this club that the busi
ness student could gain a better under
standing of the commercial world and 

the society within which it operates. The 
Club was not to be a substitute for aca
demic learning, but a complement to it. 

Officers were elected for the remain
der of the school year and several of 
these same officers were re-elected dur
ing the 1964-65 school year. The result 
of this action was to give the Club ex
perienced leadership for the present year. 
As one of the faculty members in the 
Division of Business was a memb:'!r of 
Delta Sigma Pi, the goal of affiliating 
with a national fraternity very early 
guided the Club's activities. The Consti
tution and By-Laws which were adopted 
in April 1964, bad been written with this 
goal in mind. 

Very quickly the Club began to carry 
out its established objectives by holding 
two professional meetings and one social 
meeting before the end of the school 
year. During the present school year the 
Club has continued the vigorous program 

TAYLOR HALL, the original building on the campus of Western State College, Gunnison, 
Colorado, houses the College adminisb·ation and the Division of Business. 
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Donald E. Yale, Harold R. Anderson, 
Harold E. Binford, R. Wayne Christy 
and Martin McKell. 

History of the 
Western State College 

OFFICERS of Zeta Kappa Chapter at Western State College are from, left to right: 
Martin McKell Faculty Advisor; Tobias D. Johnson, secretary; Clinton W. Booth, vice 
president; Bill' E . Ferguson, president; William G. Finlay, past president; Jack Randal, 
senior vice president; and Edward E. Dutcher, treasurer. 

Western State College of Colorado is 
located in Gunnison which is situated in 
the high Rocky Mountains. First estab
lished as a two year institution by the 
Colorado General Assembly in April 
1901 , it existed in name only until 1905 
at which ·time Governor Shafroth ap
propriated $50,000 for the construction 
of the first building. With an initial en
rollment of 104 students, classes began 

of act1v1t1es which it started last year. 
The Club also set out to make itself 
known and appreciated in Gunnison. It 
gave food to a needy family at Thanks
giving and helped the town merchants 
cut Christmas tree decorations for the 
town. The Club also made contacts with 
many businessmen in the Denver area 
with the purpose of organizing some in
dustrial tours during the spring term. 

Information was received on both 
business fraternities, and work was im
mediately begun in evaluating the re
quirements of each. Much work had al
ready been done in the area when Field 
Secretary James D . Flynn visited the 
campus. This prior work and the favor
able impression made by Brother Flynn 
combined to make possible a majority 
vote in favor of petitioning Delta Sigma 
Pi . 

The hard work of the Business Club 
and their desire to become a chapter of 
Delta Sigma Pi became a realization 
when on Saturday, March 27, 1965, the 
following undergrad uates and faculty 
became the charter members of Zeta 
Kappa Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi : 
James J. Ballard, Glen L. Baughman, J. 
Kent Benham, John B. Biglow, Clinton 
W. Booth, Eric Y. Brown, Henry M. 
Buchbinder, Cady L. Daniels, Frank A. 
Drake, Edward E. Dutcher, Bill E. Fer
gu on, William G. Finlay, R. Keith 
Fowler, Charle W. Johnson, Neal A. 
Johnson, Toby D . Johnson, J. Kevin 
Moore, D avid E. Nix, Samuel L. Parker, 
Gary L. Picker, Wendell B. Slaton, Rich
ard L. Snearly, Robert L. Snearly, Rob
ert L. Stephenson, Charles V. Tookey, 
Edward L. Ukele, Donald H. Vickstrom, 
William E. Waldrip, Paul L. William , 
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THIS MODERN two story structure is the Leslie J , Savage Library at Western State 
College of Colorado in Gunnison. 

PICTURED HERE is an aerial view of the 222 acre campus of Western State College of 
Colorado. In the background is the 1,100 acre "W" mountain deeded to the College by 
Congress. It contains the world's largest college emblem, measuring 300 by 400 feet . 
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in September 1911 at Colorado State 
Normal School as the college was first 
called. 

In 1920 the Board of Trustees author
ized an extension program which made 
the college a four year institution that 
could grant the Bachelor of Arts de
gree. It was later extended to a five year 
institution with the authority to grant the 
Master of Arts degree. In 1923 the name 
of the college was changed to Western 
State College of Colorado. 

Western State College is accredited by 
the North Central Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools as a liberal 
arts college. It is also accredited by the 
American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education, and has institutional 
membership in the American Council on 
Education. 

GRAND PRESIDENT JOE M. HEFNER 
presents the Zeta Kappa Chapter Charter 
to Bill Ferguson, chapter president. Other 
members are, from left to right: Mrs. H. E. 
Binford, H. E. Binford and Warren E. 
Armstrong. 

To give students the benefit of a small 
college, Western State currently plans to 
limit its enrollment to 3,000 students. In
corporated with this limited enrollment 
is an ever increasing building program of 
which the Leslie J. Savage Library, a 
$1.8 milliop. building is the newest. 
There are also many other buildings to 
be built in the future which are now in 
the planning state. The plans for these 
buildings have been based on the idea of 
housing over 7 5 per cent of the limited 
enrollment on the campus proper. 

As Western State actively promotes 
and redefines its objectives, seeks to up
grade its faculty and students, and car
ries on an active, well-planned building 
program, one can see a brilliant future 
for Western State College and its stu
dents. 
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TYPICAL OF THE RESIDENCE HALLS at Western State College is Chipeta Hall for 
men. 

History of the Division of Business 
Over the past 15 years 23 per cent of 

the students who attended Western State 
College selected their major in the Divi
sion of Business. Of the majors in busi
ness, 64 per cent are in business admin
istration, 21 per cent are in office ad
ministration and 15 per cent are in ac
counting. This information shows that 
the number of students majoring in busi
ness at Western State is above the na
tional average. 

The Fall enrollment figures show that 
the Division of Business had 422 majors 
which is the largest number of majors in 
any division of the college. The Division 
of Business was first established in 1948. 
Major areas were established in busi
ness administration, accounting and of
fice administration. There has been a 

steacjy growth in the number of students 
majoring in business administration since 
the school year 1953-54. In the Fall of 
1953 there were 29 students who se
lected business administration. 

A graduate program in business bas 
recently been instituted at Western State 
with the purpose of strengthening the 
undergraduate program and of meeting 
the demands of students desiring to con
tinue their education beyond the bache
lor degree. The current program is the 
result of much serious thought and work 
on the part of the faculty and adminis
tration members of the college and of 
other colleges and universities through
out the state. There has also been much 
collaboration between these educators 
and the North Central Association. 

ZETA KAPPA CHAPTER President Bill Ferguson, left, receives the Chapter Charter 
from Grand President Joe M. Hefner as Inter-Mountain Regional Director Warren E. Arm
strong looks on. 
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Business in an Age of Anxiety 
Aldon S. Lang, Beta Iota Chapter, Dean Hankamer School of Business 

Baylor University, Waco, Texas 

THIS ERA OF UNPRECEDENTED 
PROSPERITY, increasing abundance 
and diminishing poverty, comes paradoxi
cally in an age of great anxiety accom
panied by the increasingly frequent inci
dence of failure to meet the ethical 
requirements of a free society. It is ap
parent that we have, to a considerable de
gree, mastered the art and science of 
mass production and even control of the 
generative and sustaining forces of ma
terial progre s. In sharp contrast to pre
ceding ages, modern society is highly 
industrialized, specialized, complex, pro
ductive and in material things, progres-
ive. Modern civilization has evolved 

gradually from the simple, primitive so
ciety of scarcity and want. 

"History turns no sharp corners" and 
nothing happens suddenly if we read his
tory aright. The rhythmic sequences of 
history, even the rise and fall of empires 
and civilizations, register the operation of 
history making, cause and effect, forces 
and man's responses to challenge. Civili
zation itself is no accident. It is rather 
what happens when men have intelligent, 
enlightened aspirations and diligently pur
sue them. 

This modern age, being rooted in the 
past, can perhaps be better seen in its 
proper perspective by taking a backward 
glance at past ages from which modern 
civilization emerged. Beginning with 
primitive antiquity, history records in an
cient civilizations an age of human bond
age that imposed ascetic self-denial with 
trade or business activity and productive 
enterprise, save in agriculture, strictly 
banned. The millennium extending 
through the Middle Ages from the fifth 
to the fifteenth century is identified as the 
Age of Belief, the most spiritually har
monious age that western man has known 
but with expansion of productive enter
prise still banned by sanctions against the 
si n of avarice. The century from 1450 to 
1550 embracing the Renaissance, the 
Reformation, the Commercial Revolution 
and the ri e of nationali m-known as the 
Age of Adventure-marked the end of 
the Middle Age and the advent of mod
ern time . The seventeenth century with 
the ri e and pread of humanism and 
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modern science is recalled as the Age of 
Reason. The eighteenth century punctu
ated by the French and American Revo
lutions lives in history as the Age of En
lightenment. The nineteenth century wit
nessing the rise of socialism and com
munism is now remembered as the Age of 
Ideology, while our own twentieth cen
tury with its world wars, real and threat
ened, is identified alternately as the Age 
of Analysis or the Age of Anxiety. 

Surprisingly, this latter designation has 
gained currency, even though anxiety for 
survival has ever been man's constant 
preoccupation. However, whether life is 
more hazardous today than in earlier ages 
is an unanswered and perhaps an unan
swerable question. Cheapness of human 
life, enslavement, brutal cruelty and early 
death were commonplace in ancient and 
medieval times. Such vicissitudes were by 
no means absent during the "glory that 
was Greece and the grandeur that was 
Rome." 

Even though we "never had it so 
good," reasons are not lacking for des
ignating this as the age of anxiety. What
ever the combination of causes, our pros
perity is sadly marred by distressingly 
high rates of sharp practices, crimes, ra
cial tensions, broken homes, juvenile de
linquencies, and mental illnesses. Witness 
also the generous dispensing of tranquil
izers for jangled nerves. 

One important reason for the current 
widespread feeling of anxiety is the 
greater awareness of threatened insecurity 
by a more highly literate and enlightened 
population. Also, in the midst of high 
living standards, longevity and unprece
dented abundance in the industrial na
tions, the human race lives under the omi
nous threat of nuclear incineration. 

How accurately does the following 
quotation reflect the contemporary inter
national outlook? 

It is a gloomy moment in history. 
Not for many years-not in the life
time of most men who read this paper 
-has there been so much grave and 
deep apprehension; never has the future 
seemed so incalculable. 

In France the political caldron seethes 
and bubbles with uncertainty; Russia 
hangs cis usual, like a cloud, dark and 

silent upon the horizon of Europe; 
while all the energies, resources, and in
fluences of the British Empire are sorely 
tried . ... It is a solemn moment and 
no man can feel an indifference-which, 
happily, no man pretends to feel-in 
the issue of events. 

Of our own troubles [in the United 
States] no man can see the end. 

Although this picture of the disturbed 
world situation sounds current, it is 
quoted from Harper's Weekly, October 
10, 1857-107 years ago. 

We stand before the new· world un
easily, with mingled excitement and ap
prehension, still seeking the inspired reve
lation or the magic formula that will re
solve personal, social and international 
conflicts and establish order, justice and 
peace for all mankind. With the destruc
tive nuclear weaponry readily at man's 
disposal it is now apparent that coopera
tion is essential to survival. 

From historically remote self-sufficient 
economic activity, with trade practically 
non-existent and scarcity and want uni
versal, modern business has emerged into 
a complex, highly productive system of 
specialized economic activity based on pe
cuniary exchange or trade. This is an age 
of economic interdependence in which 
each individual is engaged in administer
ing to the wants of others as a means of 
securing money income for himself. Pro
duction for monetary gain is the essence 
and trade the focal point of business ac
tivity. Therefore the development and 
growth of business and economic progress 
go hand in hand, and both are advanced 
by expanding domestic and international 
trade. While production is the basic eco
nomic function, trade is the central ac
tivity of the business process. Moreover, 
historically trade has also been a highly 
effective agent for the dissemination of 
culture and the improvement of under
standing among the different peoples of 
the world. Over the centuries man has fol
lowed three general ways of guarding 
against calamity and providing the means 
of livelihood and survival. One venerable 
plan for allocating men to their tasks is 
the reliance on custom or tradition illus
trated by the caste system. Each individ
ual is required to follow the occupation of 
his father. A sure means of forestalling 
change and stifling progress, this plan pre
serves the status quo. Another system is 
based on command or authoritarian rule. 
It has prevailed throughout the ages and 
is still the pattern in modern communist 
countries and some other surviving dic
tatorships. The Chinese wall and the pyra-
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mids are surv1vmg ancient monuments 
constructed by forced labor. A third solu
tion to the problem of survival is the free 
market system. Markets and fairs were 
not uncommon in the Middle Ages, but 
the market system is a modern innova
tion dating back little more than three 
centuries. The problem of material needs 
is solved by the "free action of profit
seeking men bound together only by the 
market itself." The market system, known 
as capitalism, supplies a mechanism that 
replaces custom and command and sus
tains and maintains the entire society in 
an undreamed-of state of affluence. 

The introduction of this revolutionary 
new system was made possible by other 
significant innovations of the fifteenth, 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Prominent among these was the rise in 
Western Europe of geographically large 
national states that replaced a multiplic
ity of petty feudal estates with an occa
sional free city. Contributing to the mar
ket system were also the development of 
a rational medium of exchange and mon
etary system, and the introduction, in the 
seventeenth century, of double entry 
bookkeeping. The protestant reformation 
brought both religious toleration and new 
favorable attitudes toward labor and the 
production and use of wealth. The profit 
motive, which had been condemned by 
the medieval church as avarice, gradually 
gained acceptance. The new positive piety 
enjoined men to exercise their God-given 
talents in business pursuits. The new 
theology admonished men, by divine com
mandment, to work hard, produce much 
and live frugally. As these attitudes be
came general, the accumulation of wealth 
came to be accepted as not necessarily 
sinful. The wide acceptance of these ideas 
gave a tremendous impetus to wealth ac
cumlation and emerging capitalism. 

The market or business system along 
with the profit motive and the legitimacy 
of private gain have long since won prac
tica1Iy universal acceptance in this part 
of the world. The system has become the 
bone and sinew of this age of abundance. 
It creates the enormous flow of goods 
and services that comprises our high na
tional Jiving standards, and it distributes 
this flow by providing productive and 
gainful employment for most of the labor 
force. 

Although motivated and propelled pri
marily by the Jure of private gain, busi
ness, in providing the means for satisfying 
human wants and needs, administers to a 
paramount public interest. Consequently 
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many find their best opportunity to serve 
their fellow men by choosing a business 
career. However, there is justified concern 
among responsible businessmen and 
others over the frequent lapses in the 
observance of recognized ethical stand
ards. These occurrences hamper the effec
tive operation of the market system. In 
contrast, enlightened business manage
ment practices effective cooperation and 
fosters friendly mutual understanding in its 
personnel, public and customer relations. 

It is apparent that business can serve 
best the interests of its owners, its em
ployees and its customers in a world of 
international understanding, good will and 
peace. Conversely freer international 
trade offers to this planet's population 
not only a greater abundance of goods 
and services, but also increased interna
tional understanding and, by increasing 
the contacts between different cultures, 
enhances the possibility of a more peace
ful world. Every opportunity for encour
aging international cultural exchange and 
the expansion of international trade 
should be constantly explored. Interna
tional tra9e, perhaps the greatest of all 
processes for the international dissemina
tion of culture, is possibly also the best 
defense against intercontinental missiles. 
Abiding peace is to be sought and won 
through a continuing search for interna
tional understanding and for more effec
tive arrangements to supply the neces
sities and wants of men. 

Successive stages of growth, stagna
tion and decay have characterized the 
life history of past civilizations. Arnold 
Toynbee, distinguished British historian 
and author of the renowned work, A 
Study of History , has provided an in
triguing prognosis for testing the health 
and virility of any civilization, including 
our own. The essence of his thesis may 
be stated briefly: The great episodes and 
turning points of history have been con
ditioned by the nature of man's responses 
to challenge. 

In a vigorous, growing nation men tend 
to share a feeling of optimism, common 
interest and a sense of unity in their quest 
of a common destiny. They are apt to 
make a ready positive response to any 
challenge or threat to their security. On 
the other hand, a nation divided against 
itself by a widespread feeling among its 
people of irreconcilable conflict of im· 
terests, pessimism and frustration, will 
likely either react negatively to a chal
lenge or ignore it. These are ominous 
signs of a declining civilization. Not that 

all men will be of one mind on all ques
tions and problems. Divided opinion on 
issue is inevitable. Political rivalry and 
the peaceful resolution or compromise of 
conflicting interests and convictions is 
evidence of that freedom so essential to 
progress and security. 

It appears that as long as the generality 
of a people retain their devotion to a 
common set of cultural values and re
spond boldly to any challenge or threat to 
their security and freedom, their chances 
for survival are favorable. In short, an 
appropriate balance between stability and 
progress may be the hallmark of security 
and the price of a civilization's survival. 

Progress in our society is vitally re
lated to a political climate that is favor
able to expanding business enterprise. 
Material or economic progress results 
from application of the scientific method 
to ·a broad spectrum of economic activi
ties. Scientific method flourishes best in 
a climate of political and economic free
dom. Science is the use of man's human 
intelligence to track out in nature the way 
of a cosmic or divine intelligence. History 
records his successes and failures in this 
quest. The dark, cruel pages of history 
have been written by man's irrationality, 
while the tenuous, precarious veneer of 
civilization has been built by faith and 
reason. Material progress is the earthly 
fruit of man's success in his search. 

Material progress without correspond
ing ethical and spiritual insight and dedi
cation is a blind alley. "Where there is 
no vision the people perish." Power is 
never good except he be good that has it. 
American business has both the oppor
tunity and the responsibility of playing a 
major role in quest of a greater future of 
peace, justice, freedom and abundance. 

This country is charged with the awe
some responsibility of free-world leader
ship. Its citizens are cha11enged to display 
before the world an enlightened exem
plary performance in citlzenship and in 
business transactions. A primary need is 
for a clearer and more general under
standing of the great issues and problems 
which confront this age. Although an un
precedented state of affluence has been 
achieved, there are ever present national, 
international and local problems- eco
nomic, political and social- which test 
the moral fiber of statesmen, business 
leaders and citizens and challenge our 
civilization. The adequacy of our total 
response to the challenge inherent in these 
problems measures the health, virility and 
survival quality of our society. 
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Grand B·a·hama Island 
Can Not be Far Away Now 

IT CANNOT be far away now until 
the Grand Chapter Congress at the Jack 
Tar Grand Bahama Hotel and Country 
Club at West End, Grand Bahama Island. 
Just in ca e that you have forgotten , the 
DATES are Tuesday, August 31, 1965 
through Friday, September 3, 1965. The 
program will officially get underway 
Tuesday afternoon shortly after the ar
rival of the M I S Grand Bahama from 
West Palm Beach and will be concluded 
with the Farewell Luncheon on Friday, 
September 3. 

The program will follow like this: 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31 , 1965 

Sailing of M I S Grand Bahama 
Luncheon on board M l S Grand Ba-

hama and at Grand Bahama Hotel 
Opening Business Session 
Keynote address 
Dinner 
Grand President's Reception 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1965 

Morning for Recreation 
Ladies Tour of Gardens 
Luncheon 
Business Session 
Seafood Jamboree 
Pink Poodle Party for Ladies 
Animated Horse Races for Men 
Yellow Dog Initiation 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1965 

Morning for Recreation 
Ladies' Party and Style Show 
Luncheon 
Bu ine Se sion 
Initiation of Honorary Member-at

Large 
Grand Chapter Congress Banquet 
Pre entation of Awards 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1965 

Final Business Session 
Election and Installation of Officers 
Farewell Luncheon 
Departure for West Palm Beach 

This is part of the planned activities 
of the Grand Chapter Congress. Not 
mentioned, but very much a part of the 
Grand Bahama Hotel that will help to 
make your stay most enjoyable and 
memorable, are the 18 hole champion
ship golf course, shuffle board, tennis, 
deep sea fishing, bowling, scuba diving, 
swimming, or just relaxing on this luxuri
ous tropical island. 

Your costs for the convention will in
clude the hotel room, meals, and tips, 
are as follows: 

Single $24.70 per day (3 Day Conven
tion $74.10) 

Twin $19.00 per day-per person (3 
Day Convention $57.00 per person) 

Children occupying same room as par
ents, using roll-away beds: 

Under 12 years of age-$9 .75 per day 
per child (3 Day Convention $29.25) 

Over 12 years of age-$11.50 per day 
per child (3 Day Convention $34.50) . 

As usual there will be a Registration 
Fee of $10.00 per person payable at the 
time that you make your Advance Res
ervation. There will also be a $20.00 de
posit required on your transportation to 
Grand Bahama Island. This charge cov
ers the transportation for those using the 
M l S Grand Bahama and will be applied 
against the cost of the airfare which is 

THE JACK TAR HOTEL AND COUNTRY CLUB covers the whole end of the Grand 
Bahama Island which will be the location of the 25th Grand Chapter Congress of Delta 
Sigma Pi. 
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slightly higher. These are separate costs 
of the Grand Chapter Congress and DO 
NOT APPLY on the room and meal 
costs listed above. 

If you have not already made your 
reservation, now is the time to do so. 
Remember we can only accommodate 
17 5 person on the M I S Grand Bahama 
and already we have a large number of 
reservations for transportation via the 
ship. The remaining members will be 
transported to Grand Bahama Island via 
Mackey Airlines, however we must 
know well in advance the number at
tending as special arrangements must be 
made with the airline. Remember you 
can fly from either West Palm Beach or 
Miami to West End, Grand Bahama. 
The M I S Grand Bahama sails from the 
Port of Palm Beach. 

TROPIC BEAUTY is to be found every
where on the Grand Bahama Island scene 
of the 25th Grand Chapter Congress in 
August and September. 

When making your reservations, please 
use first name, middle initial and last 
name of everyone for whom you are 
making reservations. This will help us 
to speed you through the Customs at 
both West End and West Palm Beach. 

Should you find it impossible to at
tend the convention after making a re3-
ervation, the $30.00 will be refunded 
provided you notify The Central Office 
no later than July 31, 1965. No reser
vations can be accepted after June 15, 
therefore you should plan ahead if you 
intend to join us for what we believe 
will be our best Grand Chapter Con
gress yet, and make your reservation for 
Grand Bahama Island now. 

The DELTASIG of DELTA SIGMA PI 

THIS NEW AIRPORT BUILDING will be the first to greet the delegates of the 25th 
Grand Chapter Congress arriving by air. 

---------------------------------------------------------. 
I 

Advance Reservation : 
I 
I 

DELTA SIGMA PI 25th GRAND CHAPTER CONGRESS : 
I 

Grand Bahama Hotel 1 
I 
I 

West End, Grand Bahama Island 1 
I 

The Central Office 
Delta Sigma Pi 

August 31-September 1-3, 1965 

330 South Campus Avenue 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 

Dear Brothers: 

I am enclosing my check for $. . . . . . . . . . . . ( $30.00 per person) to cover the Regis
tration Fee of the 25th Grand Chapter Congress which will guarantee my room 
reservation at the Grand Bahama Hotel and cover transportation by boat to and 
from Grand Bahama Island from the Port of Palm Beach, Florida. (H you prefer to 
use the commercial plane service to and from Grand Bahama Island, the $20.00 will 
be applied against the cost of the flights and you will be billed for the balance.) 

N arne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chapter .. . .............. . 

Address ............... . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

City and State ................ . ....... . ....... . ... . ................. . 

Others for whom I am submitting Registration Fees are: 

Name and Address 

I (we) desire transportation from Florida to Grand Bahama Is. by: 0 Ship 0 Airplane 

NOTE: Hotel Reservation Forms and Reservations for Transportation will be sent 
to you upon receipt of this Advance Reservation. I 

I 
I 

I I ----------------------------------------------------------
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A SYMBOL of the Georgia Tech campus 
is this tower of the Administration Build
ing, one of the original buildings con
structed in 1888 when the school was es
tablished. 

AFTER MORE THAN 44 YEARS, 
Delta Sigma Pi once again installs a 
chapter at the Georgia Institute of Tech
nology in Atlanta. On March 12, 1921, 
Kappa Chapter was installed at the 
Georgia School of Technology as the 
school was then known. There were 13 
charter members when Kappa Chapter 
was installed at Georgia Tech. On April 
10, 1965, Zeta Lambda Chapter was in
stalled with 27 charter members. With 
the installation of Zeta Lambda Chapter 
the fraternity chapter roll has now 
welled to 134. It is also the fifth chapter 

in the State of Georgia. Other chapters 
are Kappa Chapter, now at Georgia 
State College in Atlanta, Pi at the Uni
ver ity of Georgia, Alpha Tau at Mercer 
University and Epsilon Chi at Georgia 
Southern College. 

On hand for the installation ceremo
nies were Grand President Joe M. Hefner, 
Executive Director Charles L. Farrar, 
Regional Director William N. Bowen, 
District Director James Westlake, Past 
Grand Presidents Homer T. Brewer and 
Howard B. Johnson, Past Regional Di
rectors Frank C. Brandes and H. Clyde 
Kitchens, delegations from Kappa Chap
ter, Pi Chapter, Epsilon Chi Chapter, the 
Atlanta Alumni Club and a host of prom
inent alumni in the Atlanta area . 

The Price Gilbert Memorial Library 
wa the scene of the beginning of the 
installation ceremonie as the visiting 
delegate were registered. Following a 
tour of the Georgia Tech campus and an 
informal luncheon, the informal initia
tion and the formal initiation were con
ducted. Regional Director William N. 
Bowen, acting a loa tmaster, opened the 
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Delta Sigm·a Pi 
Returns to Georgia Tech 

installation banquet at the Top of Peach
tree Restaurant by introducing Joe W. 
Guthridge, assistant to the president, who 
extended a word of welcome to the new 
chapter and the visitors. Sherman F. 
Dallas, director of the School of Indus
trial Management, then presented the 
history of his school. William R. Owens, 
historian, related the events surrounding 
the founding and early history of the 
Deltasig Professional Fraternity, our pe
titioning group at Georgia Tech. The 
long awaited occasion finally arrived 
when Zeta Lambda Chapter President 
Thomas R. Brandes received the charge 
and charter presented by Grand Presi
dent Joe M. Hefner. On hand to extend 
personal greetings to the members of the 
new chapter, Executive Director Charles 
L. Farrar also extended those greetings 
which had been received from through
out the Delta Sigma Pi fraternity world. 
The concluding event was the presenta-

tion of the Chapter's gavel by Grand 
President Hefner to Zeta Lambda Chap
ter President Thomas R. Brandes. 

As previously indicated Kappa Chap
ter which was originally installed in 1921 
at Georgia Tech was transferred by the 
Fraternity to Georgia State College when 
the College of Commerce at Georgia 
Tech was discontinued and Georgia State 
College organized. 

History of 
Georgia Institute of Technology 

The charter of the Georgia School of 
Technology was ratified by the governor 
of the State on October 13, 1885. The 
School was born through the efforts of 
two men, Major J. F. Hanson, a pub
lisher and manufacturer and Nathania! 
E. Harris, a Maco attorney. On October 
7, 1888, Georgia School of Technology 
opened its doors to 130 students. In 
1933 Georgia Tech became a part of the 

GRAND RESIDENT JOE M. HEFNER, left, presents the Zeta Lambda Chapter Charter 
to President Thomas R. Brandes at the installation banquet held Atop Peachtree Res
taurant in Atlanta. Others at the head table are from left to right: Sherman Dallas, di
rector of the School of Industrial Management, Southeastern Regional Director William N. 
Bowen and Joe W. Guthridge, assistant to the president at Georgia Tech. 
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University System of Georgia, and in 
1948 the name was changed to the pres
ent Georgia Institute of Technology. 

Georgia Tech operates on a quarter 
plan and offers courses in aerospace, 
ceramic, chemical, civil, electrical, me
chanical and textile engineering; engi
neering mechanics; applied biology; ap
plied mathematics; psychology; archi
tecture; building construction; industrial 
design; chemistry; physics; industrial 
management; textile chemistry and in
dustrial engineering. 

The engineering schools and several 
other schools are open, to coeds, but pre
dominately, ~he student body is male. 
The present undergraduate enrollment is 
about 7,000 which is broadly divided 
into four segments; one fourth from the 
Atlanta area, one fourth from Georgia, 
one fourth from the Southeast and one 
fourth from around the world. 

THE PRICE GILBERT MEMORIAL LIBRARY on the campus of Georgia Institute of 
Technology in Atlanta is one of the South's finest. technical libraries. 

jectives, rather than attempting to de
velop specific job knowledge. The em
phasis in the program is upon develop
ing the student's abilities to utilize the 
tools of analysis commonly required of 
an industrial manager, to be responsive 
in his changing environment, and to both 
express and implement his ideas. Stu
dents are not allowed to specialize In any 
narrow field, but are required to take 
courses in many areas of business and 
management. Basic courses are of
fered in accounting, marketing, finance, 
law, production management, economic 
organization and statistics. 

RELAYING THE GREETINGS received by Zeta Lambda Chapter at Georgia Tech is 
Executive Director Charles L. Farrar. (Continued on Page 128) 

Georgia Tech is fully accredited by 
the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools. 

History of the 
School of Industrial Management 

At the Georgia lnstitiute of Technol
ogy, the School of Industrial Manage
ment offers an undergraduate curriculum 
leading to the degree, Bachelor of Sci
ence and Industrial Management, and a 
graduate curriculum leading to the de
gree of Master of Science in Industrial 
Management. Founded in 1935, the 
School of Industrial Management annu
ally grants degrees to about 300 under
graduates and 80 graduates. 

The industrial management program PICTURED HERE are the members of Zeta Lambda Chapter and guests at the installa
concentrates on long range career ob- tion banquet. 
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Beyond the Sheepskin Curtain 
by Dr. M. Gene Newport, Department of Management 

College of Business Administration-University of Omaha 
SPEAKERS AT GRADUATION agement is clearly indicated in the above, 

ceremonies on university campuses one important point has been omitted. 
throughout the nation often paint a very That is, middle management not only 
bright picture for their audiences. They supplements the courses of action out
extol the achievements and virtues of the lined by top management, but also es
graduating seniors-much to the delight tablishes a framework of action for 
of mothers, fathers, aunts, uncles, supervisory management while doing so. 
brothers, sisters, grandmothers, grand- Unfortunately, the middle manager
fathers , wives, husbands and other who is often a recent college graduate
honored guests. It would seem that these is often cited for being too technically 
graduates are the select few for whom oriented, or specialized, in the perform
the world has been waiting with open ance of these duties. For example, these 
arms. Unfortunately, such is not the individuals have been characterized m 
case. These individuals will soon face the literature as follows: 
challenges which make those of their 
college days seem somewhat small and 
insignificant, indeed. As possessors of a 
college degree, they are no longer a rarity 
in the outside world. It is common know
ledge that the number of degree holders 
in the labor force has been steadily in
creasing since World War II. And, the 
number having at least some college 
background will continue to grow even 
more significantly in the future. Conse
quently, the college graduate must pre
pare to meet a growing competitive 
challenge from his contemporaries. 

As pertains to the Delta Sig, of course, 
the challenge is found most frequently 
in the business world. And, even more 
specifically, it is present in the middle 
management ranks of the various organi
zations in which he might be employed. 
At this management level, he will be 
confronted with duties that have been 
described by Pfiffner and Sherwood in 
the following manner: 

1. Participation in operating de
cisions. 

2. Evaluation of production results 
rather than programs. 

3. Evaluation of personnel from the 
standpoint of immediate useful
ness rather than future potential. 

4. Solving urgent and immediate 
problems. 

5. Making plans for achieving goals 
established by corporate (top 
management) levels. 

6. Implementing policy decisions 
within the limitations set by 
higher echelons. 

While the role of middle management 
in implementing the work of top man-
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They may have little or no under
standing of the processes and 
problems of long range planning. 
Their experience rarely has necessi
tated their thinking beyond a single 
financial or operating period. They 
have very little or no understanding 
of organization or organizing. They 
have no clear understanding of 
management as a unique business 
activity in contrast to the work of 
business people who do not depend 
upon others for results. Delegation 
has no meaning to them. They are 
concerned and uncertain about the 
responsibilities of business to our 
society-a subject about which they 
know almost nothing. Characteristic
ally, these people have expert 
knowledge in some aspect of mar
keting, or production, and have a 
lot to learn before they are really 
knowledgeable outside their narrow 
experience. 

In an attempt to aid the graduate in 
overcoming deficiencies such as those 
discussed above, many schools of busi
ness administration have directed their 
attention to the development and im
provement of skills and attitudes, as well 
as knowledge in a particular area. Thus, 
case studies, the incident process, busi
ness games, and other techniques are 
used to develop attitudes of inquiry and 
initiative while broadening skills of an 
analytical and creative nature. Of course, 
areas of study outside of business admin
istration also contribute to this cause 
and are being emphasized more and 
more. Yet, schools of business cannot do 
the job by themselves . The student must 

also assume certain responsibilities. He 
must think beyond his first few years 
on the job to that time when he will 
be in some managerial position-even 
though still within a particular functional 
area such as sales, accounting, pro
duction, or personnel. In addition, there 
must be a realization that a breadth of 
vision and an understanding of the total 
business operation is necessary in ful
filling the obligations of such position . 
And, this point becomes increasingly im
portant as an individual is advanced in 
the managerial hierarchy. As expressed 
by Standard Oil of New Jersey, this 
belief takes the following form: 

Technical proficiency is not a suf
ficient qualification for executive 
success. Just as there is no substitute 
for the drill in locating oil, there are 
no completely satisfactory tests for 
an executive except performance on 
the job. For that reason, much of 
the training of an executive must be 
practical work, but planned to give 
an all-around understanding of the 
business in contrast to the narrow, 
concentrated experience of the spe
cialist. 

As a start toward developing this 
breadth of managerial vision and ma
turity, the business student should will
ingly enter courses beyond his area of 
specialization and beyond the area of 
business itself. And, when such courses 
must be taken as requirements, they 
should be viewed as parts of a well
roun~ed educational background and not 
merely as "burgles" to be overcome as 
soon as possible. 

Beyond the course work, an additional 
step should also be taken . This involves 
gaining some familiarity with business
men and their organizations. By doing so, 
the transition between the classroom and 
the business world is made less difficult. 
And, I hold the firm opinion that Delta 
Sigma Pi aids its members immeasure
ably in the latter instance. Through pro
fessional meetings, field trips, and other 
organizational activities, its members are 
provided with insights into business 
which often place them well ahead of 
other graduates in developing a degree of 
managerial maturity. Thus, while mem
bership in Delta Sig offers no guarantees 
in this area, it should provide a definite 
aid to the conscientious members who are 
willing to take full advantage of what 
the fraternity has to offer-and combine 
this with a solid educational background. 
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New School of Business Building 
at Louisian·a Tech 

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AD
MINISTRATION at Louisiana Tech in 
Ruston has just occupied its new build
ing. It is an air-conditioned building 
with 43,000 square feet of floor space 
and is of steel suspension type with walk
ways under the overhaaging upper floor 
around three-fourths of the building. 
The building has two wings with a con
necting lobby of an unusual and attrac
tive design. The west wing is 162 feet 
by 72 feet, the east wing is 142 feet by 
72 feet, and the attractive lobby is 24 
feet by 60 feet. 

MEMBERS of Beta Psi Chapter meet with 
Dean Burton Risinger in his new office at 
Louisiana Tech. Left to right standing are: 
Fred Marsh and Pat Riordan. Seated are: 
Tom McKinney, Bill Dennis, Walter Wise, 
Tom Burr, Donald C. Wilcox and Dean Ris
inger. 

The building contains 17 classrooms 
with a student seating capacity of 824 
students, 37 single and double faculty 
offices (expanded from 132 in the origi
nal design), 8 research carrels adjacent to 
a research library and study, a confer
ence room, a personnel room, storage 
and preparation rooms, a reproduction 
room for offset, addressograph, mimeo
graph, copying, transparency production, 
etc., and faculty and staff secretarial
waiting rooms. 

The standard classrooms are equipped 
with tables 18 inches in depth and con
tinuous between aisles. The rows ·are four 
feet apart except for certain rooms such 
as statistics and accounting which have 
24-inch tables with rows 4~ feet apart. 
The chairs are two feet apart. Both the 
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tables and chairs are anchored into the 
floor. The chairs swivel and also slide 
forward and backward on their pedestals 
to give adjustment for the large as well 
as the small student. Office Administra
tion rooms are equipped with desks and 
stenographic chairs. Ten classrooms have 
built-in lenticular screens and are per
manently equipped with overhead pro
jectors. Each projector is located by the 
teacher's desk so that the teacher can use 
it instantly and without prior prepara
tion. 

Faculty offices are modular in design 
and a module consists of a secretary
waiting room and two single faculty of
fices. The waiting room is equipped with 
a built-in wardrobe and a storage closet 
for each faculty member. The furniture 
consists of two typing desks, typewriters 
and stenographic and guest chairs. Each 
faculty office, equipped with a built-in 
credenza and adjustable bookshelves, is 
furnished with a desk and chair, guest 
chairs and filing cabinets. Department 
beads have single office modules with ad
ditional storage closets in the . secretary
waiting room. The offices and secretary
waiting rooms are carpeted. 

The research facilities, in addition to 
the research division's offices, include a 

research materials library 32' x 36' in 
size with settees, chairs, tables, etc., to 
seat 26 people. This facility is not to be 
confused with the Business Administra
tion divisional library which is located 
in the university library building about 
one block from the business building. 
The research materials library contains 
copies of monographs, books, and other 
papers in the business and economic field 
that are published by the many divisions 
or bureaus of research in the schools of 
business throughout the country, as well 
as other research publications of inter
est to a business-economics faculty. Ad
jacent to the research library are 8 re
search carrels, each 8' x 8', for use by 
the faculty for special research projects. 

The building's largest room is espe
cially designed to be used for confer
ences, workshops, and short courses. It 
has facilities to seat 162 conferees on 
tiers of seats on raised platforms, semi
circular in arrangement with special 
visual-aids facilities. A facility for serv
ing refreshments is located adjacent to 
the room to provide the usual '~break" 

so welcome in long sessions. 
The "personnel" room is specially fur

nished and equipped for the use of the 
seniors and graduate students. It has set-

THIS IS THE ATTRACTIVE Front Entrance of the new School of Business Administra
tion Building on the Louisiana Tech Campus in Ruston, Louisiana. 
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tees, seats, and tables for handling up to 
18 people, and has racks for displaying 
an estimated 144 brochures and other 
personnel informatiton supplied by cor
porations, governmental agencies and 
other organizations employing our 
graduate . Here students are provided an 
opportunity to study the personnel poli
cies, promotion possibilities, production 
and growth records and other matters of 
interest to them before they apply, or 
interview, for jobs. 

,, 
'I ,, 
I 

'I 

L 

---------

The school of business bas 984 stu
dents enrolled in the spring semester, in
cluding 60 graduate student . Its enroll
ment has increased 55 % during the last 
two years. This growth, occurring since 
the money for the new building was ap
propriated, has resulted in ab orbing 
much of the expansion room provided in 
it. Space included and intended for ad
ditional faculty offices for future use, is 
already being prepared to house 8 fac
ulty members in the fall. 

In commenting on the unusual student 
growth rate of the school, Dean Burton 
R. Risinger recently stated that he was 
very gratified with it because the growth 
indicated that the school has a fine repu
tation, which is largely due to the fine 
faculty and the outstanding graduates 
they have produced. He further stated 
that the new facility, so well designed 
and equipped for both faculty and stu
dents, justifies the expectation for even 

COMFORTABLE LOUNGE CHAIRS greet the visitor to the new School of Business Ad
ministration Building at Louisiana Tech. 

better work. The school's future promise 
has never been brighter. "This," he 
added ruefully, "will mean that more 
faculty will be needed and more money 
will be needed. This is the nature of this 
business of education-the greater the 
success, the more work there is to be 
done." 

SPACIOUS HALLS allow the students to move rapidly from class to class in the new School 
of Busines Administration Building at Louisiana Tech. 
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MISS SHAREN LEE WARES, representing 
Alpha Rho Chapter at the University of Col
orado is the 1965 "Rose of Deltasig." 

MISS SHAREN LEE WARES, a Tuc
son, Arizona, coed at the University of 
Colorado, has been chosen the 1965 "Rose 
of Deltasig." Miss Wares is the candidate 
of Alpha Rho Chapter at the University 
of Colorado. Her photograph was chosen 
from among those submitted by most of 
the 123 chapters of the Fraternity. 

The new "Rose" is a senior in the 
School of Business at the University of 
Colorado, majoring in personnel manage
ment. She is the 18th winner of the 
"Rose" contest which was started in 1948 
at the suggestion of Beta Xi Chapter at 
Rider College. 

Second choice of the judges, represent
ing Beta Upsilon Chapter at Texas Tech, 
is Miss Holly Hunt. A native of Anson, 
Texas, Miss Hunt is a senior at Texas 
Tech where she is a member of Delta 
Gamma Sorority and Sigma Tau Delta, 
honorary English society. Among the top 
five in the Miss Lubbock contest, Miss 
Hunt was also elected by the Texas Tech 
student body as a 1964-65 beauty. 

Selected by the brothers of Epsilon 
Theta Chapter at Chico State College, 
Chico, California, Miss Pam Campbell _ 
was chosen by judges Carroll Baker and 
Tony Franciosa for third place. A sopho
more at Chico State, Miss Campbell is a 
native of Lafayette, California. She en
tered college at California State Polytech
nic College in San Luis Obispo and trans
ferred to Chico State at the end of her 
freshman year to major in social welfare. 
At Chico State she is a member of Alpha 
Chi social sorority. 
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1965 "Rose of Deltasig" 
Is Color·ado Coed 

The Judges 
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA 

Tony Franciosa's rise to stardom was 
never a matter of conjecture to his off
Broadway fellow actors, but simply a 
matter of when he would arrive. He con
firmed this belief with his magnificent 
performance in "Hatful of Rain." He 
proved it again when he made his Holly
wood film debut in "This Could Be the 

RUNNER UP in the 1965 "Rose of Deltasig" 
contest is Miss Holly Hunt, the candidate of 
Beta Upsilon Chapter at Texas Tech. 

Night." His popularity has skyrocketed 
with each successive film. And now his 
starring role on Broadway in "The Um
brella" has more than insured continued 
success and popularity. 

In what is considered his finest film 
performance, Franciosa in 1959, por
trayed the role of Sam Lawson opposite 
Dean Martin and Shirley MacLaine 
(Judge for 1964 "Rose" contest) in "Ca
reer." 

Anthony Franciosa was born October 
25 in New York City, the only son of 
Anthony and Jean Franciosa, and at
tended P.S. 52 and later Benjamin 
Franklin High School. During his school 
days he played and excelled on the bas
ketball team, showing no interest in 
school dramatics and taking no part in 
them. It was at the age of 18 that he 

decided acting might be his career. He 
got his first part in a YWCA play quite 
by accident. Accompanying a friend to 
read for a part, he himself was talked 
into a tryout and thus launched his own 
career. 

His success was anything but imme
diate. The career was based on hard 
work, both in and out of the theatre. He 
studied at Irwin Piscator's Dramatic 
Workshop and at the famed Actors' 
Studio. He acted in off-Broadway pro
ductions . Then came two Broadway 
shows, "End as a Man" and "Wedding 
Breakfast" in both of which he scored. 
And finally there was "A Hatful of 
Rain" and Anthony Franciosa was a star 
established. 

CARROLL BAKER 

The illustrious career of Carroll Baker 
started on a May 28, in Johnstown, Penn
sylvania, where she was born to Virginia 
and William Baker. Carroll attended 
Greensberg High School in the nearby 
town of Greensberg, a suburb of Pitts
burgh, where her budding acting career 
received, nothing but discouragement. In 
a believe it or not sequence, she tried out 
for every single school play but was never 
able to win a single acting role. She did , 

THIRD CHOICE of the judges is Miss Pam 
Campbell, a sophomore at Chico State Col
lege, representing Epsilon Theta Chapter. 
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JUDGES FOR THE 1965 "Rose of Deltasig" Contest are Carroll Baker and Anthony 
Franciosa of movie ;md TV fame. 

however, win some dancing assignments 
in the school operettas and made her de
but in front of an audience at the age of 
11 on her toes. 

Upon graduation from high school, she 
traveled to Florida and enrolled in St. Pet-

ersburg Junior College, remaining only 
one semester. She left to take advantage 
of some professional offers she had re
ceived as a result of her dancing ability, 
joining Kemp Time, a touring company 
headquartered in Charlotte, North Caro-

Delta Sigma Pi 
Returns to Georgia Tech 

(Continued from Page 123) 
Being a technical school, the student 

obtains a strong foundation in the sci
ences during his freshman and sopho
more years and is oriented toward sci
entific methods throughout his four year 
program at Georgia Tech. 

Dr. Sherman Dallas is the current di
rector of the School of Industrial Man
agement. There are 27 professions in the 
School. 

History of the 
Deltasig Professional Fraternity 

During the winter quarter of 1963 the 
Deltasig Professional Fraternity was 
founded on the Georgia Tech campus. 
The idea for the Fraternity wa ongt
nated by Thomas R. Brandes, who later 
became the first president. Several or
gan ization and introductory meetings 
were held in the winter months and late 
in March the fir t late of officers wa 
elected. 
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From the beginning the main ob;ec
tive of the Fraternity was to fulfill the 
requirements necessary to becoming a 
chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. At the start 
of the fall quarter of 1964, work began 
on the petition to Delta Sigma Pi, and 
the membership increased. During this 
time Delta Sigma Pi Field Secretary 
Gregory V. Gore visited the Fraternity 
and assisted the Deltasig Fraternity. The 
By-laws and Constitution of the Frater
nity were modeled after those of a typi
cal Delta Sigma Pi chapter. The program 
of the Fraternity was developed to pro
vide the members with a broader knowl
edge of business and to foster brother
hood among the members. The activities 
of the Deltasig Fraternity consisted of 
business meetings, professional dinner 
meetings, plant trips and informal parties 
at the Delta Sigma Pi Lodge of Kappa 
Chapter near Atlanta, Georgia. 

The long awaited goal was reached on 
April 10, 1965, when the following un
dergraduates and faculty were initiated 

lina. A tour of the South followed but, be
fore long, this touch of show business had 
her yearning for the big time. 

Not long after her arrival in New York 
she found a job as the nightly weather girl 
on a TV station and one night displayed 
her talent for improvisation when, losing 
her cue cards, she blithely commented, 
"There is a lot of hot air blowing in from 
Texas." After making endless rounds of 
the producer's offices in New York, Car
roll made her Broadway debut as a walk 
on in "Escapade." Her first appearance 
before the motion picture cameras was as 
a girl friend to James Dean and daughter 
to Elizabeth Taylor in George Steven's 
widely hailed production of "Giant." 
From this, Elia Kazan chose her to por
tray the world famed "Baby Doll." Then 
followed a succession of starring roles in 
a number of important films. 

Known to the world as a motion picture 
star, Miss Baker makes her home in New 
York where she lives with her husband 
and two children. 

THIS MODERN DORMITORY typifies the 
housing facilities for men at Georgia Tech 
in Atlanta. 

as charter members of Zeta Lambda 
Chapter: 

Thomas R. Brandes, Richard A. Reinhold, 
John T. Goldner, Dale S. Wilson, William 
R. Owens, Ronald C. Gaughf, Thomas R. 
Pisano, Peter R. Peacock, Edward T. Coo
pat, Jr. , Billie E. Hester, Walter J. Rush
ing, Charles V. Gandy, Jr., Edwin A. Hood, 
James L. Jackson, Samuel E. Linton, Jr., 
Richard K. Washington, Williaim H. Harrell, 
John F. Ryan, Jr., Herbert A. Briggs III, 
Henry M. Hatcher, III, George W. Reynolds, 
James G. Brumit, Thomas G. Bryant, Dud
ley B. de Give, Larry C. Hammack, and 
George B. Brewer 
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NORTH JERSEY 

THIS PAST YEAR has been one of the 
best ever for the North Jersey Alumni Club. 
Paid membership was up almost 30% over 
last year, and we have had a full social and 
business program. Four members were pres
ent at the Eastern Regional Meeting in New
~rk, and a very informative and interesting 
ttme was had by all. 

A cocktail party was held at the Gazebo 
Lounge in North Brunswick in early De
cember; and in January, a theatre night was 
held at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill
burn. The play seen was "Janus" starring 
Imogene Coca, and it seemed to be well re
ceived by those attending. 

Election for new officers will be held on 
March 26, at the Beta Omicron Chapter 
House. Results will be published in the next 
issue of The DELTAS/G. 

On May 21, our second annual "Ten-Pin" 
Tournament will be held at Elizabeth Lanes, 
U.S. Highway # 1, Elizabeth. Last year, par
ticipants included members from Beta Omi
cron, Beta Rho, Beta Xi, and Epsilon Pi 
Chapters. This year we hope to do even bet
ter. 

All in all, we have had a good year and 
we wish the new officers continued suc
cess for the 1965-1966 season.-RoBERT A. 
REWAY 

SAN FRANCISCO 
SINCE OUR LAST REPORT we have 

had three luncheon meetings. In January, 
Brother Buford A. Casey spoke on "Broth
erhood" and gave poignant examples of 
what the Fraternity has meant to him and 
others over the years. He discussed the vital 
role that the alumni club can play in the 
personal and professional lives of the alum
ni of Delta Sigma Pi. In February, Mrs. 
James Browne, community relations officer 
of BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) spoke on 
the impact of rapid transit on the Bay Area. 
This was a most timely subject since the 
Bay Area (like so many other metropolitan 
complexes) needs some means of transporta
tion for the masses of people within its 
confines. These means of transportation 
must be found if the area is to grow. The 
talk was enlightening for its exposure of the 
problems of BART and the enormity of the 
job. In March the speaker was Mr. J. Wil
liam Conroy, Director, Disaster Corps, City 
and County of San Francisco. He explained 
the set-up of the Disaster Corps from the 
national to the local level. He told of the 
preparations made to cope with the tidal 
wave from Alaska that never got to Sap 
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TESTIMONIAL DINNER honoring Her
bert Finney, Alumni Activities Chairman, 
was held at the Pittsburgh Athletic Club. 
Left to right are Mrs. James Horgan, Exec
utive Director Charles L . Farrar, James 
Horgan, Herbert Finney and Mrs. Herbert 
Finney. Also pictured is the gift Brother 
Finney received, a stereo tape recorder. 

Francisco but severely crippled Crescent 
City, California. In Crescent City there was 
much loss of life and property that was 
caused by the fact that many persons in that 
area failed to heed the warnings given by 
the Disaster Corps in that area. He also dis
cussed a very serious church hall fire in San 
Francisco which resulted in a staggering loss 
of life. This catastrophe tested the ability of 
the Disaster Corps to mobilize the county's 
medical facilities under emergency authori
ty. The test was a pronounced success. With 
meetings and speakers like these, the tone 
has been established to rank the San Fran
cisco Alumni Club NUMBER ONE. All you 
other alumni clubs watch us. 

Some personal news: John Roveda was 
the alumni's personal representative to Eu
rope for wine-tasting and other activities
Hal Mackenthun and Tony Arnaudy are 
planning a real estate coup that has great 
promise-Burrell Johnson has been given 
the alumni club support for election to a 
high national Deltasig office-Roy Hall and 
AI Buchignani were seen going into the 
Bankruptcy Court the other day (the lunch
eons aren't that expensive)-Mike Healy 
moved to Sacramento to continue in the 
public accounting field-CPAs for Bill Dani 
and Mike Healy-The Rho Chapter alumni 
are defending themselves and UC (it wasn't 
that bad when they were going there)-

·-

W 0 R L D 0 V E R 

Brother and Mrs. C. Franz are to be 
congratulated for a terrific job in contacting 
all the Deltasig alumni in the Bay Area.
JosEPH PETER SIMINI 

PHOENIX 
THUNDERBIRD ALUMNI CLUB, the 

Phoenix area alumni club of Delta Sigma 
Pi, inaugurated a tradition last year by in
stalling officers at the spring initiation and 
banquet of Gamma Omega Chapter. New 
officers will be elected at a luncheon meet
ing on March 30. 

This meeting, like meetings in the past, 
will be held at the Playboy Club. We have 
found that the atmosphere of the Playboy 
Club is favorable for the discussion of bun
nies-correction-business. In fact some of 
the brothers have been known to spend the 
rest of the afternoon there, discussing fea
tures of our organization and paying partic
ular interest to development. 

A golf tournament is planned for the 
morning of the initiation and banquet. Our 
golf tournament was quite a success last 
year, and is probably the one event of the 
year that draws the most interest. Since it is 
in May, it is the final activity of the year. 

Phoenix alumni would like to send a spe
cial greeting to former members of Gamma 
Omega Chapter no longer in the Phoenix 
area.-CHARLES FOLEY 

DALLAS 
DALLAS ALUMNI CLUB is now plan

ning its spring and summer activities. The 
immediate future plans are for a Monte 
Carlo Party in April for the members, pro
spective members, and their wives and 
dates. In May, we will have a speaker at 
our regular monthly business meeting, and, 
in June, we plan to elect our new club 
officers. 

There is much local interest currently in 
the proposed installation of the new under
graduate Deltasig Chapter at nearby Arling
ton State College, which we are scheduled 
to help initiate and install. Also, much at
tention is being given to the work being 
done by the North Texas State University 
undergraduate chapter's efforts to secure 
another chapter house. A committee is in 
the process of evaluating and studying 
suggestions for a worthwhile alumni club 
project for the corning year. 

A large number of our members are 
planning to attend the Grand Chapter Con
gress, and are making preparations for this. 
- KEN MURPHY 
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BALTIMORE 
PROMISES must sometime be broken 

and , unfortunately, this is one of those 
times. We stated in the last issue of The 
DELTA SIG that this article would contain 
specific information on the Baltimore dele
gation's plans for the Grand Chapter Con
gress. Since our next meeting is still two 
weeks away and our deadline is already 
past, we must, of necessity, forego the de
tails of our trip to Her Majesty's island 
paradise. We can promise all of you uproot
ed Marylanders, however, that a large con
tingent from the Baltimore Alumni Club 
will be journeying down to the Bahamas. 
Moreover, we promise those of you who 
will be joining us that we will conduct a 
homecoming party which will embody all of 
the fine traditions of the Land of Pleasant 
Living. If you want more information about 
the Baltimore Alumni Club's reunion inten
tions, we will be only too happy to provide 
it . .. just as soon as you step off of the M/ S 
GRAND BAHAMA! 

With Memorial Day, summer vacations, 
and the Grand Chapter Congress looming 
ju t ahead , our thoughts turn to still another 
item which warrants mention in this article 
-college graduations. We suspect that a 
number of thi year's graduates will eventu
ally ettle in the greater Baltimore-Washing
ton area, and we sincerely hope that they 
will get in touch with one or the other of 
the alumni clubs serving these cities. Natu
rally, we are slightly prejudiced when it 
comes to the Baltimore Alumni Club, but 
we do urge you to contact the Washington 
Alumni Club if you settle in one of the 
Maryland counties adjoining the District of 
Columbia. The two clubs join forces for oc
casional activities, so we can assure you that 
the Washington bunch is a real fine group 
and has a club which is second only to one 
. .. the Baltimore Alumni Club! The impor
tant thing is not which you join, however, 
but that you affiliate with an alumni club 
and participate in its activities. If you are a 
June graduate and plan to reside in the 
Maryland area, please don 't hesitate to call 
the undersigned at Ri 7-0545 for full de
tails on the Baltimore Alumni Club.-MIKE 
GERAGHTY 

PITTSBURGH 
DELTASJGS IN THE STEEL CITY have 

spent an active spring. Eight active alumni 
attended the Spring Initiation of Lambda 
Chapter on April 10, while a larger number 
attended Lambda Chapter's Initiation Ban
quet. At this Banquet, an award was pre-
ented to John Roberts, prominent newscas

ter and analyst of Westinghouse's 'Group 
W' television station KDKA-TV. District 
Director Ed Langer, who doubles as presi
dent of the alumni club locally, visited West 
Liberty College and Shepherd State College 
for Deltasig initiation ceremonies. 

Pitt burgh alumni officially welcomed 
back Dr. Carroll Reynolds at a banquet at 
the well-known Pittsburgh Press Club on 
May 5. Brother Reynolds lived eight months 
in . ~geria , Africa, in a university consulting 
po Ilion at the request of the Liberian gov-
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ernment. Dr. Reynolds, presently directing 
the Medical Library of Pitt's Medical 
School, presented an exceptionally graphic 
portrait of Liberia through his excellent 
slides and commentary. At this same ban
quet, the 1965-66 Pittsburgh Alumni club 
officers were presented to the membership. 

"Capping" the Spring's program, Pitts
burgh alumni are planning an industrial 
tour of the local Duquesne Brewing Compa
ny's facilities for late May. 

Brothers Herb Finney, Ed Langer and 
Bob Rees are planning to attend the Grand 
Chapter Congress in the Bahamas.-BoB 
GoLLINGS 

OMAHA 
THE OMAHA ALUMNI CLUB has 

made application for its charter and is anx
iously awaiting its acceptance. Chapter 
membership has reached the 100 mark and 
an active recruiting campaign is continuing 
to attract new members. 

A well-rounded program of activities has 
been scheduled stressing a balance between 
social and professional activities. For the 
year 1965, the professional activities are de
signed to promote closer contact with the 
active chapters and the faculty members at 
Omaha University and Creighton University. 

The 1965 social program includes a "Las 
Vegas" party scheduled for May 28, at the 
Indian Hills Inn. All Delta Sigma Pi alumni 
in the Omaha area are invited to attend. 
The membership committee is also inviting 
the graduating seniors from the Gamma Eta 
and Beta Theta Chapters. 

Alumni of Beta Theta Chapter are to be 
congratulated for their participation in the 
Creighton University "Career Seminars" 
program which was in part sponsored by the 
active chapter. A hearty thank you should 
also go to the brothers serving on the Beta 
Theta Chapter Alumni Advisory Committee 
who were instrumental in the organization 
of this program: Don Barry, Mike Lynch, 
Larry Maxwell, and Tom Walsh. 

The initial response and enthusiasm re
garding the Omaha Alumni Club has been 
gratifying to all concerned. Encouraged by 
this fraternity spirit, the Executive Commit
tee is striving even harder to make this club 
a real success and a credit to Delta Sigma 
Pi. 

See you at the monthly luncheons at noon 
on the third Thursday of each month at the 
Mediterranean Restaurant-JOHN MAGINN 

WASHINGTON 
THE BROTHERS of the Baltimore Alum

ni Club once again traveled down to Col
lege Park to meet the brothers of the Wash
ington alumni Club in what has come to be 
an annual bowling match. Once again the 
Keglers from Baltimore took home the "Lit
tle Brown Jug" trophy. We are going to prac
tice seriously this year and hope the results 
next year will be different. 

The brothers of the Washington Club gor 
together on the evening of March 13, at the 
ho.me of Broth~r Ji~ Slater and had a very 
enJoyable evenmg m honor of St. Patrick. 

Many friendships were renewed and those 
present were sorry that more of our broth
ers were not able to attend. 

The Club is sponsoring a spring party on 
Saturday April 24, in honor of the under
graduate chapters of the University of Mary
land (Gamma Sigma) and of Georgetown 
University (Mu). The time and place are 
still to be announced. It is expected that this 
will be an opportunity to meet many new 
brothers and acquaint them with the work 
of the alumni clubs and be a factor in con
vincing the graduating members that they 
should associate with one of the alumni 
clubs after graduation. 

Again in September, at a time and date 
yet to be announced, the Club will have its 
annual barge outing on the picturesque C & 
0 Canal. It is always an evening of fun and 
enjoyment for all who come out and the 
brothers of the Washington Alumni Club 
extend an invitation to any and all brothers 
who may be in the area to contact us and 
pla9 to join us. 

PERSONAL MENTION 
RoBERT M. URICH, Rutgers-Beta Rho, 

has been named to the Executive Commit
tee, Board of Directors of the Nopco Chem
ical Company, Newark, N. J. 

MICHAEL J. MULREADY, San Francisco, has 
been commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the Air 
Force following graduation from the Officer 
Training School, Lackland AFB, Texas. 

JOHN P. MITCHELL, Indiana, has been 
assigned to James Connally AFB, Texas, 
following completion of officer school. 

EDDIE G. LAW, Louisiana Tech, has com
pleted the medical services specialists course 
at Gunter AFB, Alabama, and has been as
signed to Barksdale AFB, Louisiana. 

NoRMAN S. NEILL, Arizona, has been as
signed to Lincoln AFB, Nebraska, following 
graduation from the budget officers course 
at Sheppard AFB, -Texas. 

JERRY E. MoFFATT, Southern Methodist, 
has accepted a position as salesman with the 
Southland Life Insurance Company in Dal
las. 

ROLLIN G. BROWN, Ball State, has 
joined the staff of the State Mutual Life As
surance Company in Indianapolis as a sales 
representative. 

GARY F. DoCKERY, Oklahoma, has ac
cepted a position with IBM in Dallas, 
Texas, upon his release from the U. S. 
Army. 

STEHEN C. JoNES, San Francisco State, 
has accepted a position as chief accountant 
of the Central Western Company, a division 
of Continental Telephone Company. 

MARTIN KAZANJIAN, Babson, recently 
completed the technical training course at 
Sheppard AFB, Texas, and has been as
signed to the Continental Air Command at 
Hanscom Field, Massachusetts. 

DANNEY E. MASSEY, Southern Methodist, 
has recently been promoted to production 
forem.an of the Ford Motor Company in 
Detroit. 
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THIS FINE STRUCTURE is the new home of the School of Business Administration at 
Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan. It was opened to classes recently. 

PATRICK J. REYNOLDS, Iowa, has been as
signed to the Air Training Command at 
Amarillo AFB, Texas, after completing of 
the Officer Training School at Lackland 
AFB, Texas. 

KENNETH L. WACHTEL, Rutgers-Beta 
Rho, is now department chief for Western 
Electric Company, Newark, New Jersey. 

RICHARD N. RIECKE, Louisiana State
Beta Zeta, has been assigned to duty at 
Grand Forks AFB, North Dakota, from 
Lincoln AFB, Nebraska, where he had been 
previously assigned. 

ROBERT A. SNow, Southern Methodist, 
has accepted a new position in the account
ing department, 1st Bank and Trust, Rich
ardson, Texas. 

RICHARD M. MILLER, Kansas, has been 
commissioned a 2nd Lt. after graduation 
from the Officer Training School at Lack
land AFB, Texas. 

JoHN W. CoRBIN, Indiana, is the chief of 
the Exporter Insurance Division of the Ex
port-Import Bank with the responsibility of 
administering the Bank's operations in con
junction with the Foreign Credit Insurance 
Association. 

DENNIS MCCUISTION, Southern Method
ist, has recently been promoted to Collec
tion Manager, First Bank and Trust, Rich
ardson, Texas. 

WILLIAM J. WADDINGTON, Colorado, has 
been commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the Air 
Force after completing the Officer Training 
School at Lackland AFB, Texas. 

JEFFERY McKEEVER, Arizona, has been 
appointed division information officer with 
the cadet rank of captain in the Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps. 

WILLIAM H . MILLER, Rider, has been 
awarded the Air Force silver wings upon 
graduation from flying training school at 
Craig AFB, Alabama. 

CHESTER L. MILLER, Mississippi College, 
has recently accepted a position as manage
ment trainee with Swift and Company, Har
vey, Louisiana. 
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FRANCIS R. GEORGELL, Temple, has been 
commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the Air Force 
after graduation from the Officer Training 
School at Lackland AFB, Texas. 

JOHN E. MARLING, Southern Mississippi, 
has recently been promoted to 1st Lt. in the 
U. S. Air Force at Bentwaters RAF Station, 
England. 

HoMER A. BLACK, Georgia, professor of 
accounting at Florida State University, will 
teach a course in management control dur
ing the next academic year at Lausanne, 
Swi tzerland. 

RAY S. PuTNAM, Florida State, recently 
received his commission as a 2nd Lt. in the 
Air Force following graduation from Officer 
Training School at Lackland AFB, Texas. 

JOHN C. BRANTINGHAM, Babson, has 
been appointed a representative of the 
Bloomington, Illinois, general agency of Na
tional Life Insurance Company of Vermont. 

JoHN M . CRAWFORD, JR., Texas, has ac
cepted a position oi Program Guide Editor 
for the Southwest Republic Corporation, 
owners of KHFI-AM-FM-TV. 

ALEXANDER ETHANS, Detroit-Gamma Rho, 
has been transferred to the Los Angeles As
sembly pla nt of Chrysler Corporation where 
he is the senior industrial engineer. 

WILLIAM DEGROOT, JR., Rutgers-Beta 
Rho, now is special industrial and com
mercial bookkeeper for the Public Service 
E lectric and Gas Company in Newark. 

RoBERT M. JoHNSON, Pennsylvania State, 
has been promoted to 1st Lt. in the Air 
Force at Holloman AFB, New Mexico, 
where . he is an accounting and finance 
officer. 

DIVIDENDS 
To Brother and Mrs. James A. Willis, 

Missouri, on December 21, 1964, a son, 
James Tem ple. 

To Brother and Mrs. Francis J. Mertz, St. 
Peter's, on January 30, 1965, a daughter, 
Lynn Marie. 

To Brother and Mrs. James L. Kanellos, 
South Carolina, on July 4, 1964, a daughter, 
Deanna. 

To Brother and Mrs. Richard J. Eggen, 
Mankato State, on January 23, 1965, a 
daughter, Kristine Jo. 

To Brother and Mrs. Worth F. Fenner, 
Jr., San Francisco, on February 20, 1965, a 
daughter, Patricia Elizabeth. 

To Brother and Mrs. Michael A. Mem
mold, Suffolk, on August 13, 1964, a son, 
Michael A. II. 

To Brother and Mrs. Jeffrey P. Doherty, 
Suffolk, on January 2, 1965, a son, Jeffrey 
P.; Jr. 

To Brother and Mrs. C. Robert Chamber
lin, Rutgers-Beta Rho, on March 19, 1965, a 
son, Alan P. 

To Brother and Mrs. Victor M. Cohen, 
Suffolk, on September 16, 1964, a son Rob
ert Mark. 

To Brother and Mrs. Klaren K. Alexan
der, Mankato State, on November 24, 1964, 
a daughter, Krista Renee. 

To Brother and Mrs. Wallace W. Bige
low, Mankato State, on November 23, 1964, 
a daughter, Staci Jo. 

To Brother and Mrs. Clyde C. Rice, 
Sou_th Carolina, on June 12, 1964, a daugh
ter, Claudia Anne. 

To Brother and Mrs. Raymond E. Staub, 
Jr., Louisiana State-Beta Zeta, on February 
20, 1965, a daughter, Shannon Theresa. 

MERGERS 
Dennis A. MacDonneil, Chico State, on 

February 16, 1965, to Veronica J . Frizzell, 
at Brooklyn, N. Y. 

C. Richard Satterthwaite, Ohio U., on 
August 22, 1964, to Karen Sue Wilson, at 
Sabins, Ohio. 

P. David Wiggs, Arizona State, on June 
6, 1964, to Saundre E. Young, at Mesa, Ari
zona. 

Charles D . Sergeant, Georgetown, on 
February 20, 1965, to Marjorie Page, at 
Washington, D. C. 

John Turner, Louisiana State-Beta Zeta, 
on December 29, 1964, to Deborah Boring 
at Shreveport, Louisiana. 

William B. Box, Louisiana State-Beta 
Zeta, on April 3, 1965, to Jane Lee Duhe, 
at New Orleans, Louisiana. 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
Want a real bargain? Life Membership in 

Delta Sigma Pi. How much? $50-payable 
in regular instalments of $5.00. SPECIAL 
PRICE to all active undergraduate members 
-$40. In addition, if your chapter makes 
the Honor Roll in the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest, you'll receive an extra discount 
making the net cost to you only $35 . 

Attention Graduating Seniors-This is 
your last chance to take advantage of these 
bargain prices! 

Brothers, whatever your current status is, 
Delta Sigma Pi needs your support in build
ing the National Endowment Fund. 

Don't hesitate! Pick up your pen right 
now-write your check and mail it to The 
Central Office today. 

W. W. Myers, Chairman 
Committee on 
Life Membership 
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AMONG THE 

LOYOLA-Chicago 
ON TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23, Gamma 

Pi Chapter opened rushing activities with a 
pledge smoker. Father Baumhart Dean of 
Loyola's School of Business Administration 
spoke in the Regis room at Loyola Universi
ty. Following the speech refreshments were 
served at the fraternity house and the broth
ers and prospective pledges had a chance to 
introduce themselves to each other. Our ten 
neophytes will be initiated into the fraternity 
on May 8, after a nine week pledge period. 

Up to this date our professional chair
man , Brother Bob Bruum, has presented our 
brothers with the following events. Our vis
iting speakers have been Mr. Richard Slot
tow, public relations director of Presbyte
rian St. Lukes Hospital; Mr. Iaccino, vice 
president of the Chicago branch of the 
A.F.L.-C.I.O.; and Mr. Charles Ramas an 
investment broker from the house of Merrill 
Lynch. Possible speakers in the future will 
come from Leo Burnett Advertising Agency, 
the Hartnell Holding Company, and a repre
sentative from the Prudential Insurance 
Company. The brothers would especially 
like to thank Brother Bob Bruum for ar
ranging a very fascinating tour of Illinois' 
maximum security prison at Joliet. 

Brother Jerry May and his social commit
tee has been working feverishly at keeping a 
social program for the brotherhood. Several 
social functions have been planned including 
the crowning of lovely Jeanne Lawlor as 
our present "Rose." Our semi-annual dinner 
dance will be held May 8 at Chicago's fa
mous Palmer House.-VINCENT E. RAN
GEL, ill 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
"BOOKS FOR NIGERIA" was the theme 

of a city-wide service project of the Delta 
Theta Chapter at Oklahoma City University 
as they kicked off the Spring Semester. Mr. 
Alex Ede, a Nigerian studying business at 
Oklahoma City University, brought to the 
attention of the Chapter a need in Nigeria 
for books written in the English language. 

The Delta Theta Chapter agreed that this 
was a worthwhile service project and en
thusiastically began making plans for a 
book drive. Congratulations were given to 
the Chapter by the Governor of Oklahoma, 
the Honorable Henry Bellman. 

The book drive took place from March 
17 through March 20, with publicity in the 
three Oklahoma City newspapers and spot 
announcement on six local radio stations. 
The books collected in the project were 
flown to Nigeria for distribution among the 
librarie there. 
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MEMBERS OF THE GAMMA OMEGA 
CHAPTER at Arizona State University 
pose with their "Rose" Jane Nelson. 

SACRAMENTO STATE 
THE EPSILON PHI CHAPTER at Sacra

mento State College has been increasing its 
membership to make our fraternity a major 
enterprise on the campus. Our present mem
bership is 29 and we have 14 pledges that 
have signed up for the Spring semester after 
our regular rush function and pledge cere
mony. 

Last December we had our initiation ban
quet followed by a dance with live music. 
At the banquet we presented our "Rose" 
who is Miss Sue Jordan, a member of the 
Kappa Gamma Sorority. Miss Jordan also 
represented our fraternity in the Miss Play
mate Contest at the college Playboy Party. 

Future social events include a pledge 
party so we can better acquaint ourselves 
with our future brothers; the theme will be 
a "hillbilly" setting. Our initiation ceremony 
and banquet will be May 2. We expect this 
function to be as successful as all our past 
initiation functions . 

The Epsilon Phi Chapter has become 
more of a professional organization by hav
ing many speakers and field tQps. Past 
speakers have been Robert Witter of Dean 
Witter and Mr. Boley with a speech con
cerning accounting. We have also had a 
tour of the Intercoast Insurance Company. 
A future speaker will be Mr. Thomas with a 
talk on stocks. Our next field trip will be 
during the spring vacation and we will visit 
the Federal Reserve Bank at San Francis
co. To further our advancement in our 
professional activity we are continuing to 

sponsor business films for the business divi
sion for all students who want to attend. 

So our chapter is going all out to repre
sent the best interests of Delta Sigma Pi by 
being active in a professional manner on 
campus and making our presence felt in the 
business division.-RONALD GRIGSBY 

VIRGINIA 
ALPHA XI CHAPTER at the University 

of Virginia, was invited on March 17, to the 
Virginia Real Estate Association's Education
al Sales Clinic in the Monticello Hotel in 
Charlottesville. Those attending were Broth
ers Herb Long, Elliot Robinson, Reese 
Smith, Rod Johnson, and Jim Farrar. 

James M. Marshall, vice president of Re
gion III of the Virginia Real Estate Associa
tion called the meeting to order and Pliny 
M. Cropp, president of the Charlottesville
Albemarle Real Estate Board, welcomed 
those present. The morning speakers were 
W. R. Winfree, Jr., Harrison & Lear, Inc., 
Hampton; C. P. Vaughan, Jr. , executive vice 
president, Slater & Vaughan, Inc, Rich
mond; K. Matze, instructor, Dale Carnegie 
Courses, Phil Deane & Associates, Rich
mond; and R. L. Taylor, director of sales 
training, F. W. Berens, Inc., Washington, 
D.C. They presented very interesting talks, 
entitled, respectively, "Enthusiasm," "Magic 
of Believing," "Fear is Foolish," and "Time 
is Money." While the session was a sales 
clinic for real estate br"okers, these talks had 
applications in many business fields. 

Robert M. Wainwright, president of the 
Virginia Real Esta_te Association, spoke on 
"Human Rights" at the luncheon. In the af
ternoon the speakers were J. A. McConnell, 
owner McConnell & Co., Richmond; R. R. 
Quick, owner Quick Realtors, Roanoke ; H . 
I. Shutte, Jr. , vice president, First & Mer
chants National Bank, Richmond; and H. 
H. Crowell, Jr., president, Crowell & Co., 
Inc., Arlington, Their talks were more con
cerned with problems unique to real estate, 
entitled, respectively, "You CAN List," 
"You CAN Show," "You CAN Understand 
Financing," and "You CAN Sell." The talks 
were very interesting and stimulated much 
discussion in the question and answer peri
ods. The delegation from Alpha Xi Chapter 
had a chance to meet many realtors from 
all over the state of Virginia. 

On March 16, Alpha Xi Chapter pre
sented Professor of Economics T. R. Snave
ley, who spoke about "George Tucker
First Economist at the University of Vir
ginia." Tucker was an imminent economic 
theorist of his time. He was one of the first 
eight professors to be invited by Thomas 
Jefferson to teach at the University of Vir
ginia when it first opened its doors in 1825. 
-JIM FARRAR 
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UTAH 
SPRING QUARTER at the University of 

Utah marks the start of a new year for 
Sigma Chapter. Through efforts of the pre
vious year, Sigma Chapter has gained a po
sition in the top ten chapters of the nation, 
and a position of prestige among the cam
pus's professional fraternities. We feel, 
though, that through the efforts of the new 
executives voted into office on March 3, 
Sigma Chapter will continue to bring pres
tige to Delta Sigma Pi. The new executives 
are: President, Tim Bueneman (who has 
completed eight quarters of 4.0 average); 
Senior Vice President Ken Sorensen; Vice 
President, Pete Olson; Treasurer, Dave 
Solus; Secretary Herb Livsey; Chancellor, 
Dick Halverson; Historian, Rodger Cook; 
and they are reigned over by our newly 
elected beauty, Queen Sheree Jack. 

We of the University of Utah and Sigma 
Chapter are honored that the chapter's Fac
ulty Advisor, Thayne Robson, has been ap
pointed as a director of President Johnson's 
Manpower Program. Thayne was initiated 
as a faculty member of the chapter three 
years ago, and last quarter Dr. Clark joined 
him in the ranks of the chapter's faculty ini
tiates. 

The past quarter in Utah was also high
lighted by an informative tour and speakers. 
The spotlight, however, must fall on our 
"Rose" Banquet, where our queen was an
nounced and our new initiates (who brought 
chapter membership up to 55) were hon
ored. The food and the music were great, 
and the party a success, as was the quarter 
it concluded.-KEN ATWELL 

MANKATO STATE 
EPSILON IOTA CHAPTER at Mankato 

State is now under the leadership of recently 
elected officers. The new officers are as fol-

lows: Frank Timmers, president; Bob 
Livingston, senior vice president; Gary 
Scarr, vice president; Dick Powers, secre
tary; Dick Drege, treasurer; Wallace Bige
low, chancellor; Curtis Speck, social chair
man, and Keith Slater, professional chair
man. 

Our professional program is continuing to 
provide us with some very enlightening as
pects of business. Activities such as a tour 
to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, a lawyer 
speaking on legal aspects of business, a 
panel discussion with some alumni and a 
speaker from a department store are all in
cluded to keep our purpose of professional 
activities at its peak. In the future we plan 
to tour some firms in Minneapolis such as 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing. 
Along with our professional activities we 
are keeping another purpose well in line. 

Our "Rose" Dance is a fine memory now, 
but it is one that we will never forget. Miss 
Janice Petersen is our new "Rose" Queen. 
The decorations for the dance were one of 
the most outstanding features of it. The en
tire dancing area was arrayed with gold and 
white chandeliers and hundreds of hand 
made roses added more luster. With the 
crowning of our new queen also came the 
use of a newly purchased 6 foot long robe. 
The robe is rose brocade and is red and 
white with gold lining. The campus was also 
aware of our social aspect by us winning 
the "Ugly Man Contest." This contest is 
sponsored every year and various organiza
tions make-up a contestant. This year we 
won the prize with 45% of the money 
votes. Voting is done by pennies, each 
penny represents one vote, we had 9,000 
votes. We also had a mixer with a social 
sorority and various other parties. One of the 
new features added by our new social chair
man is costume parties. Such parties as a 
roaring 20's and a kindergarten party add 
much to provide good social atmosphere. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY'S Mu Chapter recently held t~e~r "Rose Ball" at the 
Marriott Hotel. Left to right are Janet Gorden, John "Velch, MaJOne Page, Doug Sargent 
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carter. 
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Now we are in the process of planning our 
major social event of the year, our annual 
Hawiian Luau. This event will take place 
early in the Spring and it features typical 
Hawiian food and dancers. With all these 
other activities taking place we still find 
time and energy to devote to the life blood 
of the fraternity. 

We held our second smoker of the year 
which was attended by some 75 prospects, 
of these we have selected 21 neophytes. The 
smoker was held at the Inn Towne Motel 
and it included slides and speakers about 
our chapter and the Fraternity in general. 

On February 18-21 a total of 17 brothers 
attended the regional basketball tournament 
sponsored by Alpha Delta Chapter in Lin
coln, Nebraska. We lost out in the single 
elimination play-off in the third round. Ten 
other chapters also attended and the fine en
tertainment proved to compensate for the 
losses on the hardwood floor. 

We are rapidly approaching the 100 thou
sand points for our fifth straight year in the 
Chapter Efficiency Contest. 

As this will be our last issue until next 
Fal'l, Epsilon Iota Chapter would like to ex
press best wishes and success to all the 
brothers who will be graduating. Until next 
year lets all remember, we are men of com
merce, men of Delta Sigma Pi, the world is 
better because we dwell upon it.-HENRY S. 
MCKEOWN 

EASTERN ILLINOIS 
THE EPSILON OMEGA CHAPTER at 

Eastern Illinois University highlighted the 
Winter Quarter with our annual "Deltasig 
Rose Dance," February 6, at Mattoon's 
Holiday Inn. The coronation of lovely Miss 
Viki Biggs supplied the crowning touch to 
the dinner-dance. 

A well-deserved congratulation is extend
ed to the new initiates-Arden Cater, 
Larry Cremer, Richard Doris, Richard 
Krohn , Frank Mazza, Leornard Metheny, 
John Pajkos, Barry Schelling, Robert Sher
wood, and Robert Taylor. Brother Metheny 
was elected outstanding pledge of the Fall 
Quarter. Also, we are proud to welcome 
Mr. James Hallam as a faculty brothers. 

The third in a series of professional lec
tures will feature Mr. Clarence J. Uhlir, 
vice-president of labor-relations for Sun
beam Corporation. Tom Witkowski, an 
alumnus of Delta Sigma Pi, will accompany 
Mr. Uhlir. Also we have scheduled a tour 
of the Heath Candy Company in Robinson, 
Illinois, and a tour of the Blaw-Knox plant 
in Mattoon. 

February's final meeting included the 
election of the coming year's officers. Ini
tiated on March I , 1965, are: president, 
Mike Kelly; senior vice-president, Jon Merz; 
vice-president, Roger Martin; secretary, 
Robert Little; treasurer, Tom Roberts; assis
tant treasurer, David Conrad; chancellor, 
Richard Black; historian , Don Humrichouse; 
and Faculty Advisor, Tim Gover. 

With the approaching of summer, approx
imately 20 brothers of Epsilon Omega 
Chapter are anxiously awaiting the Grand 
Chapter Congress at the Grand Bahama Is
land.-JIM HARPER 
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A HIGHLIGHT in the Midwestern Region this year was its annual basketball tourna
ment. Pictured here, left photo, is the champion Beta Theta Chapter team at Creighton 
University, and, right photo, Regional Director LaVerne Cox presents the trophy to Joe 
Carpenter of Beta Theta Chaper. 

OHIO UNIVERSITY 
THE BROTHERS at Ohio University had 

a very good first semester, combining many 
fine professional programs (field trips and 
business speakers) with social activities as 
well. 

In January an election was held and the 
brothers elected Terry Leaman, an advertis
ing major, as president. Also elected were 
John Gardner, senior vice president; John 
Marsh, vice president; Jim Kupiecki, trea
surer; Ray Stickel , secretary; and Frank Pe
tros, chancellor. 

Second semester promises to be one of 
great activity. Shortly after the brothers ini
tiated eight neophytes, Alpha Omicron 
Chapter went on a field trip to DuPont of 
Parkersburg, West Virginia. Rush was then 
upon us, and we took 19 fine pledges. 

Planned for the remainder of the semester 
are a field trip to B. F. Goodrich Rubber 
Co., several professional meetings, a picnic, 
and spring initiation, followed by our tradi
tional banquet. 

Alpha Omicron Chapter is now 38 broth
ers strong and boa ts of winning first place 
in the Chapter Efficiency Contest two years 
in a row. Our chapter grades are constantly 
above the All-Men 's average at Ohio Uni
versity 

The brothers are combining hard work 
and a lot of extra effort in striving to win 
the Chapter Efficiency Contest for that third 
year!! 

Midwestern Regional Basketball 
Toumament Sco1·es Again 

FEBRUARY 19 AND 20, dates that will 
long be remembered in the Midwestern Re
gion, marked the big weekend for brothers 
of the Region, it was the Fifth Annual Mid
western Regional Basketball Tournament. 
The tournament, originating in 1961, began 
with four chapters participating, Beta Theta 
Creighton , Gamma Eta Omaha, Alpha Eta 
South Dakota, and Epsilon Iota Mankato. 
The I 965 tournament found nine chapter 
participating for the large t attendance yet 
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achieved by the chapters of the Region. 
Chapters competing were Alpha Beta Mis
souri , Alpha Delta Nebraska, Alpha Eta 
South Dakota, Alpha Iota Drake, Epsilon 
Iowa, Beta Theta Creighton, Gamma Eta 
Omaha, Delta Chi Washburn, and Epsilon 
Iota Mankato. Iota Kansas, was forced to 
cancel at the last minute. 

For a weekend of real fraternal brother
hood, there is no equal. Approximately 150 
brothers from the nine chapters attended all 
or part of the activities as planned. It not 
only provided the opportunity to get togeth
er for a weekend of athletic competition but 
also provided for the wonderful opportunity 
for brothers to talk with brothers from 
other chapters, thus exchanging ideas for 
promoting activities of their respective chap
ters. It provided a fine sequel to our very 
successful Regional Conference. The week
end activities included basketball games, 
scheduled parties, a dinner, and a Sunday 
morning breakfast before the brothers de
parted for their homes. 

This year the tournament was held in 
Lincoln, Nebraska with the Alpha Delta 
Chapter hosting the other eight teams. The 
games started Friday evening with Epsilon 
Iota Chapter pushing Alpha Delta Chapter 
out of the competition. Following the game 
a reception and stag was held for all mem
bers arriving early for the tournament. 

Beginning at 9:00 A.M., Saturday, all 
teams participating with the exception of 
Alpha Delta Chapter, began the intensive 
competition for the trophy. All teams were 
eliminated with the exception of Alpha Beta 
Chapter at Missouri and Beta Theta Chap
ter at Creighton, who were then matched in 
the championship playoff for the trophy. 
Alpha Beta Chapter put forth some fine 
demonstrations of excellent performance but 
the crushing power of the fine Beta Theta 
Chapter team with its many fine men from 
the bench proved too much for Alpha Beta 
Chapter and Creighton once again became 
the champion team of the Midwestern Re
gion for the fourth year. 

Following the games at 6 :30P.M. a buffet 
dinner was held at King's Restaurant. Those 

present in addition to the members in the 
tournament were Midwestern Regional Di
rector, La Verne A. Cox, and Alpha Delta 
Chapter's Advisor, Donald Dischner. The 
presentation of the attractive trophy to the 
winning team was made by Brother Cox 
who also welcomed the chapters who were 
in attendance for the first time and recount
ed briefly the history of the previous tourna
ments. Upon completion of the dinner activ
ities all those 'interested' picked up their 
pre-arranged dates for a dance at the Iz_aac 
Walton Lodge. Needless to say, a great hme 
was enjoyed by all. 

The activities were concluded Sunday 
morning with a breakfast being served to all 
the brothers at the Alpha Delta Chapter 
House. The chapters and brothers participa
ting extended a warm and sincere thanks to 
Alpha Delta Chapter and especially to 
Brothers Byron Vanier, Rodney Stark, and 
John Aron who arranged all activities.
WILLIAM F. DICKINSON 

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
THE SPRING SEMESTER began very 

well for Gamma Delta Chapter at Missis
sippi State University. So far, Mr. Donald 
C. Mosley, assistant professor of manage
ment at Mississippi State University has 
spoken on "Unionism in Mississippi." Also, 
Dr. William C. Flewellen, Jr., Dean of the 
School of Business, will speak on "What 
Delta Sigma Pi Can Mean to You as a Stu
dent and as an Alumnus." Six more success
ful professional men will speak to the chap
ter at its forthcoming regular meetings. 
They are as follows: Mr. Sammy Smith, 
Smith and Byars, topic-"Proper Dress for 
Interviews;" Dr. Byury Tack Cho, topic
"Comparison of College Life Between Japan 
and United States;" Mr. John Pettit, topic 
- "Duties of Officers of Delta Sigma Pi;" 
Mr. Tom Stennis, topic-"Business and the 
City;" Mr. Frank Watson, topic-"Law and 
the Early West;" an.d Mr. William Daniels, 
topic-"Professional Football is Big Busi
ness." 

Spring semester field trips are now being 
planned. With the help of Deltasigs and the 
faculty, Dean William C. Flewellen and As
sistant Dean William W. Littlejohn, the trips 
look very promising. 

The social activities of Gamma Delta 
Chapter are highlights of this semester with 
the "Rose Ball" and naming of the new 
"Deltasig Rose" in early April. Also, the 
chapter is planning regular monthly social 
functions. 

Gamma Delta Chapter climaxed a very 
successful fall semester by initiating 11 
pledges. They are as follows: John English, 
Larry Humber, John Knight, Jack Conner, 
John Pettit, Larry Broadhead, Putt Randle, 
Malcolm Rogers, Alan Santa Cruz, Lake 
Valentine, and Calvin Gray. 

In attaining the 100,000 points in the 
Chapter Efficiency Contest, Gamma Delta 
Chapter has hopes of initiating a minimum 
of I 1 members of our spring pledge class. 
This would add greatly to the large number 
of points that the chapter has previously 
gained.-LARRY BROADHEAD 
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PITTSBURGH 

ON FEBRl!ARY 6, 1965, Lambda Chap
ter and the Ptttsburgh Alumni Club jointly 
sponsored a testimonial dinner for Herbert 
W. Finney, Chairman of the Alumni Activi
ties Committee. Over 100 persons turned 
out for the event held at the Pittsburgh Ath
letic Association. The large turnout was a 
great tribute to Brother Finney, a tireless 
worker for Delta Sigma Pi and an active 
and respected figure in the community. 

Brother Finney has been active in Delta 
Sigma Pi since his initiation on May 27, 
1922. He is one of the persons responsible 
for the reactivation of Lambda Chapter 
which became inactive during World War 
II. He served as Vice President and Presi
dent of the Pittsburgh Alumni Club prior to 
his election to his present post of Chairman, 
Alumni Activities Committee. 

In addition to his fraternity activities, 
Brother Finney has also been very active in 
community affairs. He has served as organ
ist and choir director in his church and trea
surer of a political committee. 

Present to honor Brother Finney were 
Grand President Joe M. Hefner, Executive 
Director Charles L. Farrar, Eastern Region
al Director M. John Marko, Southeastern 
Regional Director William N . Bowen, East 
Central Regional Director Andrew T. Fo
garty and Director at Large Charles I. Sut
ton . Also present were representatives of 
civic, business, political and religious orga
nizations in which Brother Finney bas been 
active. The highlights of the evening were a 
talk by Grand President Hefner and the 
presentation of a tape recorder to Brother 
Finney. 

Herb is a credit to Delta Sigma Pi and we 
are proud to call him brother.-Bos 
CAMPBELL 

TEXAS 
BET A KAPPA CHAPTER bas just com

pleted the first big step of this semester's ac
tivity with the acquisition of 38 new 
pledges. Working band in hand wih our 
faculty members, we in Beta Kappa Chapter 
held our two rush smokers on the nights of 
March 1 and March 8. At our first smoker, 
we were fortunate to have Professor Wil
liam P. Boyd as our guest speaker. Profes
sor Boyd has given many years of service to 
Beta Kappa Chapter, and was one of the 
chaiter members when we were founded 
here in 1930. We were of similar good for
tune to have Dr. Burnard H. Sord as our 
speaker for the second smoker. Dr. Sord is 
an Associate Dean of the College of Busi
ness Administration here at the University 
of Texas, and is also a Beta Kappa chapter 
initiate. 

The Pledge Banquet honoring our newly 
acquired pledges will be held on the evening 
of March 12, at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, and we are anticipating a very enjoy
able evening. Among those to be honored are 
Dr. K. J. Walraven and Dr. R. C. Doenges, 
our new faculty pledges. 

Another upcoming event on the Beta 
Kappa chapter Calendar is a Stag Party 
which will be held March 20, at Camp Ben 
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McCullough. This particular event provides 
the new pledge class with an opportunity to 
meet the active chapter on a more informal 
basis, and traditionally involves a football 
game between the two factions. Films will 
be shown following a joyful repast of hot 
dogs and cold beer. 

We are continuing our work in the Busi
ness Placement Office, and were recently 
commended by Dean John Arch White for 
a record-breaking contribution of more than 
2900 volunteer hours last semester. 
. Another planned activity is an active part 
m the Annual College of Business Adminis
tration Week. For the past three years Beta 
Kappa chapter has won the outstanding par
ticipation award in this, and this year we 
will hopefully make it the fourth straight 
year. 

All in all, it looks like we'll be having 
another busy and exciting semester in store 
for Beta Kappa Chapter!-ToNY EASTMAN 

DE PAUL 
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER has had a 

very eventful year so far. Over the Christ
mas holidays, the brothers toured the Schlitz 
Brewery in Milwaukee and was well at
tended . 

February saw the initiation of six new 
brothers in Delta Sigma Pi: Marty Calla
ghan, John Cynkar, Ed Maier, Jeff Phil
lips, Meredith Sipek, and Bill Swords, with 
Brother Maier being the recipient of the 
best pledge award. We are confident that 
these men will be assets to Alpha Omega 
Chapter. 

At the April meeting elections were held 
with these results : John Gory!, president; 
Neil Brodzinski, senior vice president; 
George Ostendorf, vice president; Ray 
Pasko, treasurer; Ed Maier, secretary; Hank 
Marks, chancellor; Marty Callaghan, his
torian; Jeff Phillips, professional chairman; 
Chuck Viane, social chairman. 

On April 14, the brothers toured the 
Rambler plant in Kenosha, which proved to 
be very interesting and informative for all 
those who attended. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
DELTA THETA CHAPTER at Oklahoma 

City University is looking forward to a most 
active spring semester. We are pleased to 
announce that we have a pledge class of 17 
outstanding young men who will be initiated 
on May 8. 

The slate of officers for the pring semes
ter are: President, Perry Hill; Senior Vice 
President, Bill Barker; Vice President, Jim 
Conkin; Secretary, Craig Sanders; Trea
surer, Jim Blake; and Histori an, Sam Jones. 

Delta Theta Chapter is participating in 
several worthwhile projects this semester. 
First of all, the chapter voluntarily promot
ed Junior-Senior Day on the Oklahoma City 
University campus. They acted as guides 
for several hundred high school juniors and 
seniors visiting from all over the state of 
Oklahoma. 

Secondly, the chapter is looking forward 
to its annual "Rose" Banquet which will be 
held Saturday, March 13 . The four beautiful 
young ladies that are this years' queen can
didates are: Charlene Bowers, Janice Steel, 
Jan 'Bragg, and Cynthia Norris. 

The third project is the chapter sponsor
ing a Oklahoma City-wide book drive for 
the purpose of sending books to Nigeria. It 
was brought to the attention of the fraterni
ty by a business student from Nigeria, that 
Nigeria has adequate library facilities but is 
lacking books in the English language. The 
books will be flown to Nigeria and distrib
uted to the needy libraries. The project will 
be held March 17 through March 20. 

Delta Theta Chapter is also very happy to 
announce that three of its members have 
received outstanding awards. Brothers Bob 
Humphrey and Tom Vrooman will be in 
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni
versities," and Brother Bill Barker, along 
with Brothers' Humphrey and Vrooman, 
were elected to the Blue Key National Hon
orary Fraternity. 

Delta Theta Chapter is looking forward 
to a most successful spring in scholastic, 
professional, social, and athletic activities.
SAM }ONES 

THIS WAS THE ATTRACTIVE homecoming display of Epsilon Psi Chapter at Christian 
Brothers College on the occasion of their game with the University of Southern Mississippi. 
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LA SALLE 
EXCELLENCE PLUS-this year's closing 

activities for the Epsilon Sigma Chapter. 
The professional program recently fea

tured two outstanding events. Mr. B. J. 
Smith, Assistant District Attorney of the 
city of Philadelphia appeared before the 
brothers speaking on "Law As A Career." 
Two weeks later, the brothers then jour
neyed to Allentown, Pennsylvania, the home 
of Mack Trucks, Inc. A personalized tour, 
by Mr. Joseph Csulik Jr., Stores Supervisor, 
of the production process of the custom
built Mack trucks then followed. Further
more, the brothers gained valuable knowl
edge into the union-management problems 
and the accounting procedures existing in a 
custom-built shop. 

Socially, St. Patrick's Day saw the Epsilon 
Sigma Chapter combine forces with those of 
Beta Nu Chapter at the University of Penn
sylvania for an evening of dancing at the 
Commodore Barry Club. The feature pre
sentation was an awe-inspiring demonstra
tion of the Irish jig, presented by Brothers 
John Burke and Dick Staford, both of Beta 
Nu Chapter. 

On the campus scene, this chapter extends 
hardy congratulations to Brother Chris Ken
nedy on being elected to the presidential 
seat of the Class of '66 at La Salle College. 
With Chris at the helm, student government 
will rise to previously unachieved heights. 

Recent fraternal elections saw the Epsilon 
Sigma Chapter retain its incumbent officers, 
providing for another year of dynamic lead
ership. 

This past year has seen the Epsilon Sigma 
Chapter rise to the leadership role on the La 
Salle campus. We are now known for the 
best in professional activities, the best in 
sports activities, the best in social activities, 
and the best in scholarship activities. Thanks 
to all those brothers and friends who have 
made this possible. 

Excellence Plus-a year with the Epsilon 
Sigma Chapter.-JEROME F. CsuuK 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
ZETA lOT A CHAPTER started off the 

New Year in a big way. We had Mr. Gene 
Triggs, director of the State Marketing 
Council , to speak at our first meeting since 
our initiation. On February 14, we went to 
New Orleans for a field trip. We toured the 
Federal Reserve Bank, the Falstaff Brewery, 
and the Avondale Ship Yards. 

We initiated 13 pledges on February 20, 
and these are all excellent men. They are all 
a sets to Delta Sigma Pi. Zeta Iota Chapter 
had an overall average of 2.17. This was 
higher than both the overall average of the 
business department, and male students of 
the chool. 

Zeta Iota Chapter is planning a fund rais
ing project to equal our rummage sale of 
this Fall. Zeta Iota Chapter is already pre
paring for bigger and better things for next 
year. We are looking forward to assisting 
the Grand Council in its aim .-FRANK 
Hooo 
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MISS PAM CAMPBELL was chosen "Rose 
of Deltasig" of Epsilon Theta Chapter at 
Chico State College in Chico, California. 

WEST LIBERTY STATE 
DELTA OMEGA CHAPTER began the 

second semester's activities with a business 
tour to Cleveland, Ohio. Under the leader
ship of Brother Dave Morris it was made 
possible for the brothers to tour the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Cleveland, Griswold-Eshle
man Advertising Agency, Chrysler Corpora
tion, and Carling Brewing Company. The 
tour provided the brothers with a better un
derstanding of the different business orga
nizations. 

Brother Bob Salicce, being newly ap
pointed our professional chairman, set up a 
tour to Pittsburgh for March 15. Bob also 
expects to have other tours set up for April 
and May. 

Delta Omega Chapter's annual "Rose" 
dance will be held at the Sokol Club in Ben
wood, West Virginia on March 27. Miss 
Susan Hall, a senior at West Liberty, was 
chosen our "Rose" for 1965 and will be pre
sented with a bouquet of roses. 

Delta Omega Chapter held its second 
semester rush party at the Ohio Valley 
Yacht Club in Wheeling on March 2. We 
are proud to present 16 prospective mem
bers to our Chapter. 

Our pledge period will wind up with a 
formal initiation on May I. In the evening a 
dinner dance will be held at the Esquire 
Supper Club in Bethlehem. 

Our Chapter birthday party was a stag 
affair held at Chimney Corners in Sherrard. 
We had a good turn out of brothers, alum
ni, and faculty. 

Late in May we are going to close out 
our year by an annual picnic at Olgebay 
Park. At the picnic we will close our highly 
successful year by electing new officers. We 
would like to thank our chapter Advisor 
Mr. Thomas Babb and our officers for their 
fine leadership this year.-JOHN G. TSIKALAS 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
EPSILON PSI CHAPTER celebrated its 

first birthday on March 5, at the Delta 
Sigma Pi fraternity house at Memphis State 
University. The chapter's birthday is actual
ly on February 29, 1964, but we choose 
March 5, because it was the most conve
nient date available. We are anxiously await
ing our fourth birthday party. 

We also had a party on February 13, to 
familiarize prospective pledges with Delta 
Sigma Pi. All who attended agreed it was a 
most rewarding venture. We had set up an 
information table at the second semester 
registration so we had quite a number of 
prospective pledges present. On March 13, 
six of the prospective pledges became neo
phytes. We have a well thought out pledge 
program in store for them, and plan to have 
the formal initiation near the end of April. 

All the members worked together to erect 
our attractive homecoming display. We built 
a pot belly stove out of wood and crepe 
paper. Next to this we had a buccaneer, 
since the nickname of our basketball team is 
the "Bucs." We had a rack with five real 
dead chickens. A banner behind the display 
read as follows: "Bucs Kitchen, Today's 
Menu, Miss. Southern Fried Chicken." We 
played the Southerners from Southern, Mis
sissippi, so this explains the five Southern 
fried chickens. The chickens were fried as 
we defeated Southern Mississippi 80 to 76. 

We are all looking forward to the upcom
ing activities in the second semester. We 
have already taken a tour of the Firestone 
Tire and Rubber Plant here in Memphis, 
which is the largest factory under one roof 
in the world. We plan to have as many tours 
as possible before the end of the year. All 
of the brothers at Christian Brothers Col
lege feel that they have benefited from their 
first full year as members of Delta Sigma 
Pi.-ART SCHOEMBS 

TENNESSEE · 
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER has recently 

elected a new slate of enthusiastic officers. 
Scott McDonald was the chapter's choice 
for president. Supporting Scott will be Hal 
Canary, senior vice president; Tom Wagner, 
vice president; David Dodson, secretary; 
Mike Gambill, treasurer; Don Tate, histori
an; Mike Thttle, Chapter Efficiency Contest 
chairman; and Larry Hahn, business board 
representative. Dr. Patrick is the Chapter's 
Advisor. 

The chapter's trip to Knoxville's water 
purification plant was both entertaining and 
informative. The chapter recently completed 
a second trip to Bowaters in Calhoun, Ten
nessee. This trip allowed the men to see a 
leading producer in the paper pulp industry. 

Five new brothers are now proudly wear
ing the gold skull and crossbones of Delta 
Sigma Pi. They are: Hal Canary, David 
Dodson, Jack Willis, Don Tate, and Larry 
Hahn. With the "new blood" and an ener
getic group of new officers, Alpha Zeta 
Chapter is looking forward to a successful 
spring rush and a stronger chapter.-DoN 
TATE 
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ALABAMA 

ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER started the 
spring semester with a successful rush pro
gram resulting in the pledging of 10 out
standing young men. They are Bob Davis, 
Wayne Williams, Ben Treadwell, Bill El
dridge, John Snyder, Jim Moon, Bob Porter, 
Nixon Humble, Major Basninsky, Terry 
Leard. 

We are looking forward to March 25, 
when our chapter will travel to New Or
leans where we will tour the Federal Re
serve Bank, Falstaff Brewery, Kaiser Alumi
num, and Avondale Shipyards as well as 
perhaps some side excursions. 

Other plans for this spring include Dean 
Harrison of the University of Alabama 
speaking on "The Role of the Attorney in 
Business" on March 29, our spring banquet 
on April 9 at The Cove Restaurant, election 
of officers on April 12, and on May 12 a 
film by Dow-Jones on the topic, "Investment 
in the Stock Market." 

The total result should be an enjoyable 
and enlightening spring for Alpha Sigma 
Chapter.-BROWN KITCHENS 

INDIANA 
ALPHA PI CHAPTER at Indiana Uni

versity has begun its spring semester of ac
tivities with the election of officers. Pete 
Fettig was elected president, Jim Barrow 
was chosen senior vice president and Jim 
Pfeifer was selected vice president. Other 
elected officers are: Keith Anderson, chan
cellor; David Thomas, secretary; and Jan 
Speck, treasurer. Ed Belyea was appointed 
social chairman. Dr. James Patterson, asso
ciate professor of marketing, was selected as 
our Faculty Advisor. 

Professional activities on the agenda for 
this semester include, an industrial tour to 
an I.G.A. warehouse and several profession
al meetings with guest speakers. The I.G.A 
warehouse is the largest of its kind in the 

nation. Recently this concern switched from 
a manual to a fully automatic operation 
using computer equipment. This industrial 
tour promises to be very enlightening and 
the brothers of Alpha Pi Chapter are look
ing forward to it. 

Social events will not be slighted this 
semester either. On the 26th of March we 
have an informal dance at scenic Lake 
Lemon in Brown County. Also the "Rose of 
Deltasig" dance will be held later in the 
semester. 

Several members of Alpha Pi Chapter are 
planning to attend the Grand Chapter Con
gress in the Grand Bahamas this summer. 
We will be awaiting their report of the fes
tivities and the business at hand.-DAVID 
THOMAS 

WESTERN MICHIGAN 
EPSILON OMICRON CHAPTER at 

Western Michigan University began its 
spring semester with major emphasis on an 
organized rush. Through the fine coopera
tion and a high level of interest among the 
brothers, an excellent pledge class was 
formed . Our pledgemasters, Brother Hubie 
Buchanan and Brother Dave Wiegerink, are 
organizing the 19 new pledge candidates 
into well-rounded, and highly motivated 
men of Delta Sigma Pi. 

Scholastically, our Chapter enjoyed one 
of the highest ratings for an organization on 
the Western Michigan Campus. Our Chap
ter was .52 above the average in the School 
of Business. 

We began our professional program with 
Dock Gauthier from KVP Southerland who 
provided an informative talk on "Man 
Power Research" for business. An interest· 
ing talk on "Personnel Requirements" was 
furnished by Mr. L. Knickerbacker of the 
Detroit Edison Company. The "Operations 
of the Stock Market" was the topic of our 
third speaker, Mr. Robert Rix of Wm. C. 
Roney & Company. Two additional speak-

MEMBERS OF BETA PSI CHAPTER at Louisiana Tech pose for this picture following 
a meeting. 
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ers and a fine trip are just a few more 
professional events planned for the remain
ing spring semester. 

The past basketball season saw the Delta
sig teams place lOth in a field of 40 teams 
in our first venture in intramural basketball. 
We are looking forward to the competition 
in volleyball where the Chapter bas placed 
three teams, and the competition for the 
softball championship which we will be de
fending. 

The social program has been rolling 
along with our Founders' Day dance sched
uled for April 10 at Southgate Inn. To end 
our social events for the year, plans are 
being made for a beach party with Gamma 
Kappa Chapter at Michigan State University 
in latter May. 

As this semester draws to a close, the se
niors of Epsilon Omicron Chapter look back 
to their days as pledges, and as actives, and 
see that their experiences with the Chapter 
were both rewarding and satisfying. We 
know that we as seniors are better prepared 
to accept the challenges and responsibilities 
of tile business world because of our partici
pation in Delta Sigma Pi. 

We of Epsilon Omicron Chapter want to 
also congratulate the spring graduates of 
Deltasig everywhere, and do hope the ties of 
brotherhood will remain strong with them 
always.-DONALD LEAF 

FERRIS STATE 
THE DELTA RHO CHAPTER at Ferris 

State bas just completed a busy winter term. 
Our annual "Rose" Ball was the best ever 
for us. Don Louis and His Orchestra played 
traditional and modern dancing music on 
the main floor; and the Townsmen Three, a 
folksinging group, performed in an adjacent 
room. Miss Kathy St. Amour, a commerce 
major from Detroit was chosen Queen at 
the dance. Her court consisted of Pam 
Decker, Carol Fritz, and Jan Culver. 

There was a mutual gain when four fine 
men were initiated into membership. They 
were: Charles Swieka, Phil Maystead, Jim 
Meyers, and Mr. Keith Fuller. Mr. Fuller is 
a member of the accounting department at 
Ferris. He spent most of his life in Iowa, 
receiving his bachelors and masters degrees 
from the State University of Iowa. He has 
been employed as: an instructor at Eagle 
Grove Junior College, Eagle Grove, Iowa; 
the treasurer of a soybean company in Des 
Moines; and an auditor with Price, Water
house, & Co. 

We were fortunate to have Brother Wit
tenbach set up· a tour through Bissell Carpet 
Sweeper Company. Bissell is a very modern 
and diversified Grand Rapids manufacturing 
firm. 

Mr. Numer, a new member of the com
merce faculty and a Harvard graduate, 
spoke to the group during the term. His talk 
was centered around Winston Churchill and 
the subject of leadership. 

Let me take space here to congratulate 
the alumni who have organized a new alum
ni club in Grand Rapids, Michigan. I am 
sure that they would welcome any alumni in 
the area who may not be aware of the 
club's existence.-YORK DREXLER 
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MIAMI-Florida 
INTER BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS 

COUNCIL rush moker sponsored by Beta 
Omega Chapter initiated University of 
Miami' "spring Rush program." The IBOC 
smoker gave business majors a close-up 
view of all bu iness organizations and fra
ternities. 

Deltasig followed up with its own rushes 
on February 21 and 28. President Gary 
Robinson and Senior Vice President David 
Mesnekoff welcomed ru bees and explained 
the background, history and purpo e of 
Delta Sigma Pi at the first rush. Mr. Cowan, 
assistant director of Hirsch & Co. Stock Ex
change of Miami Beach, highlighted the sec
ond rush with a speech, "Charlie's Tips." 

At Formal Installation, March 7, co-advi
sors Mr. C. Eyre and Dr. Barry Hersker 
congratulated our 19 new neophytes with 
inspiring thought~ on future Beta Omega 
Chapter professional activities and social 
functions. Planned tours by Professional 
Chairman Richard Newburg will include a 
visit to Miami Holsum Bakery and The 
Miami Herald newspaper. 

Social events include, Carni Gras festival 
March 18, 19, in which we have won first 
place with our Pizza booth the last 3 con
secutive years. Carni Gras Chairman Jimmy 
Doolittle assures us a repeat performance. 
Thanks to Social Chairman Jack Last our 
annual "Rose" Dance was a success atop the 
Everglades Hotel in the Starlight Room, 
May 1, which saw the crowning of Beta 
Omega Chapter "Rose" Shirley Booth and 
her court, Barbara Barhite and Margo Lee. 

TV personality Patty Duke, in the ab
sence of Jerry Lewis, presented the brother
hood with a plaque accepted by President 
Robinson, for our efforts in the fight against 
Muscular Dystrophy. 

Chapter Efficiency chairman Franklin 
Berry forecasts Beta Omega to achieve 
100,000 points in this year's chapter Efficien
cy Contest. 

Gilbert Freeman Sports chairman insists 
that the brotherhood will beat the neophytes 
in the three pledge/active baseball games 
this semester. 

Ritual Chairman J. Marc Farwell will 
conduct Formal initiation of neophytes May 
9. 

Rounding out our semester's activities are 
the "Anxious 38"; the graduating Deltasigs 
anticipating the final stag party, prognosti
cated by Publicity Chairman Bob Neiman, 
as being a "never-to-be-forgotten-even-if
you-wanted-to" affair. 

A special congratulations to Brother Marc 
Farwell and his wife Jackie on their 5th 
wedding anniversary on May 28. Also con
gratulations Brothers Jack Last and his fian
cee, Sarah, John Mortland and his fiancee, 
Janet on their forthcoming weddings this 
June.-BOB NEIMAN and MARC FARWELL 

MONMOUTH 

EPSILON PI CHAPTER at Monmouth 
College, West Long Branch, New Jersey 
began, its professional program with a tour 
of Thomson & McKinnon, Long Branch, 
New Jersey. Mr. Thomson, branch man
ager, spoke to the brothers on the operation 
of the stock brokerages and answered ques
tions on the accounting procedures and 
communications of the company. On April 
2, the brothers toured the Federal Reserve 
System in New York City. 

Under the direction of Tony Bruno, se
nior vice-president, our rush program was a 
great success. We are happy to announce 
the pledges for our Spring Semester: Robert 
Freeman, Lonoka Harbor; Robert Hutchin
son of Islin, Dan Garreffa of Morris Plains, 
Elliott Metcalfe of Morris Plains, Woody 
Meyers of Scarsdale, Albert Salvatore of 
Atlantic City, Henry Spence of Camden and 
Bill Wallace of Asbury Park. 

The brothers of Epsilon Pi Chapter have 
elected for the Year 1965-66 Bruce Pleune 

ASSEMBLED ARE MEMBERS of Delta Chi Chapter at Washburn University. Top row, 
left to right: Ray Williamson, Bob Kidney, Paul Artzer, Darryl Hanson, Steve Noller and 
Jim Passell. Second row: Rudy Wrenick, Dick Maust, Bill Pendleton, Chuck McClenny, 
Dave Myers, Ken Rider, George Dietrich, Harold Halvorsen, John Best and Bruce Myers. 
Bottom row: Pete A1·tzer, Jim Long, Tom Gorrell, Kenneth David, Larry Withers, Larry 
Krische, Larry Dagesse, Dick Weber, and Ken Redman. 
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as president and Nick Schyko as treasurer. 
To assist the treasurer, the office of control
ler has been created. Bruce Johnson was 
elected to that position. 

Our social activities for this semester have 
included: Las Vegas Party, Bowling Party, a 
"Mixer" with the brothers of a local frater
nity and the sisters of two sororities on 
campus. 

On April 24, the Pledge Induction and 
Banquet was held. The brothers enjoyed 
seeing the alumni return to the Banquet and 
to the parties this semester. Those who at
tended the Las Vagas Party were; Mr. & 
Mrs. George Truncellito, Mr. & Mrs. Rich
ard Hoffman, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph O'Neill, 
and Jack Matthews. William Burket and 
Mr. & Mrs. David Robinson attended the 
Bowling Party. 

At this time of year at Epsilon Pi Chap
ter, as in any chapter, a bit of sadness 
crosses the thoughts of the brothers as grad
uation approaches. Those senior brothers to 
be graduated this year are; Frank Brady, 
Gary Conover, Dick Coon, John Gruca, 
Bob Hildreth, John Knieriem, Rick Lum, AI 
Monaghan, Stan Poling, Carl Rathjen, Pete 
Wood, and George O'Connor. Best of luck 
to you all as you step into the business 
world. 

Plans are being made for a good rep
resentation at the Grand Chapter Congress 
in September. I personally am looking for
ward to witnessing the largest litter of "Yel
low Dogs" ever to gasp their first breath of 
life.-FRED O'CoNNER 

ILLINOIS 

UPSILON CHAPTER at the University 
of Ulinois has planned many new and varied 
activities for the coming semester. On Feb
ruary 17, Mr. Thomas of the University 
statistical laboratory will speak on the use 
of computers in management. Other faculty 
members, including Dean Green of the Col
lege of Commerce, and interviewers visiting 
the campus have accepted invitations to 
speak at this semester's professional meet
ings. 

On Sunday, March 14, the Men's Old 
Gym will be the site of the first meeting of 
the brothers and the pledges in a basketball 
game. Our overweight brothers have been 
training long hours in preparation for our 
attempt to thwart the ever-formidable 
pledges. 

One of the first weekends in April will 
hopefully find us on our annual field trip. 
This time we will travel with out neighbor
ing brothers of Epsilon Omega Chapter at 
Eastern Illinois University to Robinson, Ill., 
to tour the Heath Candy Bar Company. 
With the incessant prodding of one of our 
brothers on the faculty, we have finally de
cided to take up the company's invitation. 
Joel Shabsin, our professional chairman, is 
trying to make convenient arrangements 
with the Epsilon Omega Chapter for the 
trip. We feel that tbi combined event will 
be a beginning toward bringing about closer 
union with other chapters and a better real
ization that Delta Sigma Pi is an interna
tional frateroity.-JAMES R. SCHELLING 
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MISS JANICE PETERSON, "Rose of Del
tasig" of Epsilon Iota Chapter at Mankato 
State is shown wearing the special robe that 
was made for chapter "Roses." 

PENNSYLVANIA 
WELL, BEFORE WE hang up our "Going 

Fishing" sign for the summer and all the 
anglers head for parts unknown, let me 
bring you up to date so you can take the 
May Issue on that fishing trip with you, to 
read or perhaps wrap the fish in. 

We started off the school year by finding 
the perfect spot for our new quarters locat
ed on campus at 3915 Baltimore Avenue 
which is tailored to fit our needs. Immedi
ately we sent out brothers equipped to trawl 
the schools of freshmen that just registered 
and we scooped up a fine catch. Things 
were going along just fine until Uncle Sam 
sent one of his game wardens around to 
take away part of our catch. Well, you 
know how the old expression goes, "There 
are always more fish in the sea." 

To educate our sea-worthy sailors, we in
vited Mr. Frank DeFelice and his rather at
tractive mermaid Miss Eileen Terry of the 
Snelling & Snelling Personnel Service who 
spoke on the subject of "Getting ready for 
an Interview, the actual interview, and the 
post interview procedures with special em
phasis on the preparation of the resume and 
its purpose." Then we had commodores 
from the Philco Corp., Mr. Chester Adam
cyzk, "Sales Training Methods and the Im
portance of Good Grooming," and Mr. 
Robert C. Manns of Pierce-Phelps "A Ca
reer in Appliance Sales," and Mr. Allen 
Waxman from the Internal Revenue Service 
"The New Tax Law," and other sea-stories 
planned for the remaining weeks. 

The festivities started one Autumn after
noon with a Homecoming Cocktail Party 
and things haven't been the same since. A 
few weeks later, Beta Nu chapter joined 
forces with the fishermen from the Epsilon 
Sigma Chapter of La Salle College, who are 
still in International Waters incidently, to 
have a Gala Founder's Day Celebration. 
Our Christmas Party was a merry occasion 
with the absence of Santa Claus, who was 
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probably tied up with the dock-strike. The 
old sea captains of our alumni surprised us 
with a house party that brought out many 
new faces. What could be more appropriate 
than to have another joint party with the 
crew from the Epsilon Sigma Chapter of La 
Salle College, who just got off the boat 
from Ireland in time to help us celebrate St. 
Patrick's Day at the Commodore Barry 
Club. As long as we stay on a true course 
headed due north for the next couple of 
weeks, we are bound to find more adven
ture. 

As far as our able bodied seamen of the 
executive committee are concerned, all 
hands have been reported as having done a 
satisfactory job in securing the friendships 
that were established among the brothers of 
the Beta Nu Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. 
"Going Fishing for the Summer."-EDWARD 
J. JUST 

BALL STATE 
ONE OF EPSILON XI CHAPTER'S pet 

dreams came true when Ball State was re
cently elevated to a University status. Our 
men may now go forth as university grads 
rather than that of a teachers' college. 

A fine group of 12 undergraduates was 
selected from the many men attending our 
smoker, and May 1, has been marked for 
their initiation. A dinner-dance will be held 
that evening to welcome them into full 
brotherhood, to honor our graduating broth
ers, and provide another social evening for 
us all. 

Our "Rose of Deltasig" this year is. Sue 
Watson, an Alpha Omicron Pi member 
from Marion, Indiana. Brother Dave Budd 
headed up the "Rose" Committee this year, 
and the overwhelming number of entrants 
from sororities and campus organizations 
made the choice especially difficult. Sue was 
presented her trophy at a combination so
cial-business meeting held March 25. Guest 
speaker for the meeting was Mr. J. Fields of 
Purdue University who spoke on "Adminis
trative Careers in Colleges and Universi
ties." 

Our professional programs area has been 
quite varied and well received this year with 
topics ranging from "Insurance and Medi
care" to "Decision Making in Business." Ex-

perts in many areas seem to enthusiastically 
welcome the opportunity to speak before the 
professional fraternity. 

The many and varied activities discussed 
above also make for Chapter Efficiency 
Contest points, and we expect Epsilon Xi 
Chapter to be right on top again this year. 
-JIM McCLELLAN 

RUTGERS-Beta Rho 

THE BROTHERS of Beta Rho Chapter 
heard a very interesting presentation by Mr. 
William A. Veith on Wednesday, January 
27. Mr. Veith is the public relations supervi
sor of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. 
His talk was entitled "Research-Gateway 
to Tomorrow" and presented the story of 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories. By using 
color slides and actual demonstrations, Mr. 
Veith explained many inventions and de
velopments that were a direct result of tele
phone and communications research. The 
highlights included radio astronomy, use of 
transistors in satellite transmitters, synthe
sized' speech employed by computers, and 
an amazing demonstration of the optical gas 
maser rays. The largest gathering of broth
ers we have ever had sat spellbound for 
more than an hour. 

On Saturday, February 27, the Beta Rho 
Chapter held a joint dinner with Phi Chi 
Theta at the Olympic Restaurant in Irving
ton. The guest speaker at the affair was Dr. 
R. H. Roth. The subject was "The Individ
ual in Society" and covered the present-day 
problems of industrialization, urbanization, 
and bureaucracy. Dr. Roth is a clinical psy
chologist, and presently holds the post of 
assistant professor of Education at Hunter 
College of City University of New York. 

Many aspects of the upcoming chapter 
activities were discussed at a professional 
meeting on March 10. President John Curry 
explained some of the difficulties that are 
encountered in establishing a practical 
schedule of events for a chapter of evening 
students. Many interesting comments on the 
subject were made by the brothers. Plans 
were also made for a tour of the Peter A. 
Frasse Steel Service Center in Lyndhurst, 
New Jersey, and the observance of Found
ers' Day on May 8.-VIESTURS GALE 

SCENES from the Initiation Dinner Dance of Gamma Psi Chapter at the University of 
Arizona in Tucson, Arizona. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE 
THE SPRING SEMESTER has been an 

active and rewarding one for the brothers of 
Gamma Epsilon Chapter. The Spring Pledge 
Class was initiated on March 12. At that 
time, we initiated our new Chapter Advisor, 
Professor Charles L. Monnot of the eco
nomics department. 

Business and Professional Week will be 
held here at O.S.U. on March 29-31. Sever
al outstanding speakers will be appearing on 
campus during the three days. An Honors 
and Awards Banquet will be held, at which 
the Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key will. be 
awarded to Vester Joe Spore, an accountmg 
major. Under the direction of Monty Wal
dron, president of the chapter, we are .P.re
paring a mobile to be hung from the ceilmg 
of the ballroom for the banquet. 

The chapter will bold its Spring Formal 
on April 10, at the Holiday Inn. A trip to 
Oklahoma City's Sears, Roebuck & Compa
ny store is planned for later in the month. 

Gamma Epsilon Chapter is making plans 
for selling mums on Oklahoma State's an
nual Parents' Day next fall. We are also 
looking forward to the construction .of a 
new building for the College of Busmess. 
The five-story structure will be an attractive 
and valuable addition to the University's ex
panding facilities.-MIKE CASEY 

PRESIDENT RALPH HUGHES of Gamma 
Psi Chapter at the University of Arizona 
presents the "Outstanding Member A ward" 
to Senior Vice President Herb Shearmire, 
who is on the left. 

GEORGIA 
PI CHAPTER at the University of Geor

gia are now making plans for the largest 
rush of the year. We plan to have a dinner 
for the rushees at the Beechwood Buffet. At 
this time we will have several alumni broth
ers, who are faculty members in the College 
of Business Administration to speak to us. 
A second ru h function will be held two 
days later at our fraternity house located at 
448 North Milledge Avenue, followed by a 
third rush function, which will be a party in 
honor of the rushees. 

On Monday, February 20, Pi Chapter 
brother and pledge went to Atlanta for 
two plant tours-The Atlanta Times in the 
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morning and Carling Brewery in the after
noon. A short visit was made by some of 
the brothers to the brothers at Kappa chap
ter at Georgia State College. The brothers 
who were able to attend were excused from 
classes all of that day. Everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed these tours and feel that they were 
of great benefit to us. 

On Tuesday, February 21, Pi Chapter 
elected three new officers to complete unex
pired terms of the previous officers. Pi 
Chapter elected Bobby Bramblett to the 
office of president, Bruce Carstarphen to 
the office of senior vice-president, and 
Ralph Dennard to the office of chancellor. . 

Much enthusiasm has been shown by P1 
Chapter this year. The brothers and pledges 
have worked several weekends to prepare 
our house for upcoming rush. We feel that 
we will have a good rush this quarter, and 
we hope that we will get as good poten
tial leadership as we did last quarter.
BoBBY BRAMBLEIT 

LOUISIANA TECH 
WITH THE SUCCESS of the Fall semes

ter planning session fresh on our minds, 
Beta Psi Chapter at Louisiana Tech held a 
mid year planning session to reorganize 
specific detailed plans for the Spring semes
ter. Rather than having a meeting of the 
officers alone, all interested members of the 
chapter were invitied to attend. The attend
ance of over 20 members was taken to be 
indicative of concentrated interest toward 
the success of the chapter especially for the 
coming Spring semester. 

A fresh new slate of officers, beaded by 
spring semester president Walter Wise, were 
readily willing to accept their responsibility 
for chapter leadership during the coming 
semester. Other officers include senior vice 
president Tom Burr, vice president Bill 
Dennis, secretary Tommy McKinney, trea
surer Pat Riordan and historian Billy 
Vance. 

For the first time, Beta Psi Chapter held 
two rush parties for prospective members. 
The reason for this arrangement was to 
offer a greater opportunity for prospective 
pledges to become acquainted with the 
members and activities of Beta Psi Chapter, 
and to enable us to more effectively evaluate 
the qualifications of the rushees. We feel 
that our rush program this year was a huge 
success. 

By the time brothers of Delta Sigma Pi 
throughout the nation read this article, Beta 
Psi Chapter will be well on its way to com
pleting the planned schedule as devised for 
the Spring semester. On March 5, a field 
trip was taken to Shreveport, Louisana, 
where we visisted Barksdale Air Force base, 
one of the largest United States military in
stallations in the world, and in the after
noon we turned our attention to the AMF 
Beaird Corporation. Its president, John L. 
Tullis, addressed the chapter early this year. 
Another field trip, a three day affair, will be 
taken on April 4-6, to New Orleans. 

As a further evidence of our professional 
activities, the chapter has again planned for 
a number of speakers. Among these are in
cluded a college dean, bank president, and a 

A DALLAS ENTERTAINER is Jesse Lopez 
of Delta Epsilon Chapter at North Texas 
State University who is now appearing at 
the "Gringos" in Dallas. 

lawyer. Thus, one can see that Beta Psi 
Chapter strived to maintain a well rounded 
professional program. 

Our annual "Rose Ball" and spring initia
tion activities will also highlight this semes
ter. We have also planned some special ac
tivities for Commerce Day on our campus 
which we hope will add to the fun of the 
day and will also publicize our Chapter on 
campus. As you can see, Beta Psi Chapter is 
not standing still. We are moving ahead in 
the true tradition of Delta Sigma Pi.-VAN 
MAX HAYS 

NEBRASKA 
ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of Nebraska has moved into the 
spring semester with two professional din
ners. The first being February 22, with Mr. 
Duaine Rogge of First Nebraska Securities 
giving us a background in security invest
ment. Then on March 8, we were spoken to 
by Mr. Art Croft, a graduate of Omaha 
University and a Deltasig alumnus, who 
gave us a very practical side of security in
vestment. Included in our professional func
tions for this semester is a professional din
ner on April 12, and our professional tour 
on March 19. 

On our social side we started out with the 
Regional Basketball Tournament on Febru
ary 19 & 20, with approximately 150 broth
ers attending from nine chapters. On March 
8, Alpha Delta Chapter will be participating 
in a Tri-chapter Bowling Tournament con
sisting of Omaha University, Creighton Uni
versity, and the University of Nebraska. Our 
schedule now stands with two bouse parties, 
our "Rose" Formal May 15, where we will 
divulge our "Rose of Deltasig," then our 
Spring Picnic is May 23, and our Recogni
tion Dinner is May 28. 

In our drive for membership we have for
mally pledged 15 neophytes and will con
tinue rushing for one more week in whkh we 
hope to pledge at least 5 more. 

We are looking forward to a successful 
Spring term, and we are hopeful that our 
efforts will culminate in winning 100,000 
points in the Chapter Efficiency Contest
WILLIAM F. DICKINSON 
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KENTUCKY 

ETA CHAPTER at the University of 
Kentucky has bad two professional meetings 
and will have two more this semester. These 
meetings were well planned by our Vice 
President, William Matteson. These meet
ings were very informative to our member
ship and they evoked a number of questions 
from our prospective members. At our first 
meeting, we were given a speech on the 
characteristics and responsibilities of leader
ship by Col. Harmon of the Air Force. Col. 
Harmon gave a comparison between the 
business world and the Air Force. Our 
members were very attentive and asked a 
number of questions. 

We elected new officers this semester and 
they are: president, Robert Bennett; senior 
vice president, William Scroggins; vice presi
dent, William Matteson; treasurer, David 
Crockett; secretary, Don Little. All these 
members are very hard workers and we are 
sure that we will become strong under their 
leadership. 

We have pledged 14 new members; each 
of whom seem very capable and willing to 
make our chapter one of the strongest in 
Delta Sigma Pi. This is one of the best 
pledge classes we have bad at the University 
of Kentucky. After the pledges are initiaited, 
we will have the largest active membership 
we have had for many years. 

We are having a banquet on April 7, this 
spring and have invited officers from The 
Central Office to attend. We will give the 
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key to Martin 
Lewis. This will be the first time this award 
has been given by this chapter since 1959. 
We will also give a Distinguished Professor 
Award to Professor Mcintyre, who is a 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. 

We have submitted a number of points to 
The Central Office for credit in the Chapter 
Efficiency Contest, and for the first time in 

many years; we hope Eta Chapter is going 
to finish very high in the final standings. 
This should make Rocco Domino and the 
other members of the East Central Region 
happy since we held the whole region down 
last year. 

Eta Chapter has been weak for a number 
of years, but due to the hard work of our 
members, we are becoming a strong chapter 
again. "Hard work has been and will con
tinue to be our most important product!"
DALE CROWE 

ARIZONA 

GAMMA PSI CHAPTER at the Univer
sity of Arizona is again initiating a new 
program for the University. Gamma ~si 
Chapter is sponsoring A.I.E.S.E.C (Associa
tion for the International Exchange of Stu
dents in Economics and Commerce). The 
committee for the activation of the program 
is headed by Brother Roger Brown. This as
sociation sponsors a business student ex
change between a foreign country of your 
choice and Tucson. The student lives, 
works, and participates in some business. en
deavor in a foreign country while the for
eign student does the same here. The objec
tive of this exchange is to supplement edu
cation and supply experiences in internation
al business. Thus far there has been much 
enthusiasm. 

Professional activities for this semester 
are receiving .much more support than ever. 
In the near future Barry Goldwater is going 
to speak to our chapter. Charles H. Bro
man, general manager of the Tucson ~r
port Authority, will speak on opportumtles 
in this field. This program is a follow-up of 
our tour of the airport last semester. Last 
quarter our investme~t. fund paid a?. extra 
dividend plus an addthonal stock diVIdend. 
The fund was started last year. 

THE DELTA TAU CHAPTER "Rose of Deltasig" Court at Ind~ana State Un!ve~~ity i,~ 
pictured here. Left to right: Chapter President Willi.am Hansen, Mtss Mary Wyllte, Rose 
Sue Jack, Mike Jack, Mrs. Cindy Smith and Jerry Smtth. 
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March 7, 12 men were given pledge but
tons at the pledge luncheon held at the Red
wood Gay 90's. As every semester, these 
pledges will in the future be outstanding ac
tive members. Last semester 16 pledges were 
initiated, giving a great boost in chapter ac
tivities. The faculty members are giving 
great support to the Gamma Psi Chapter. 
They have been actively attending and sup
porting all activities of the chapter. 

Gamma Psi "Rose," Penny West, was 
elected at our fall dinner dance. The semi
annual steak fry will again be held next 
month at alumnus Warren Wentik's home. 
Here at the University of Arizona, intra
mural sports are becoming more important 
to hold a fraternity in high esteem. This se
mester we have a volleyball team entering 
in University standings. Also events in horse
shoes, softball, swimming, and wrestling will 
be entered. 

Gamma Psi Chapter wishes all chapters 
throughout the United States a successful 
and prosperous year.-STAN RosENFELD 

MICHIGAN STATE 
THE BROTHERS of Gamma Kappa 

Chapter combined business with pleasure in 
selecting a new "Rose" Queen at the recent 
"Rose" Tea. 

Brother Blair Coutant did a fine job orga
nizing the event which attracted 28 lovely 
girls from the Michigan State University 
campus. After much deliberation by the 
brothers, a beautiful blue-eyed, brown
haired coed named Sandra M. Turf was 
chosen. Sandra is a junior representing 
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority. She is an _ art 
major, and a Spartan Amba~sador who h~s 
participated in Water Carmval, J-Counctl, 
and Greek Week. 

Brother Bob Ingram, social chairman, is 
busy planning the annual "Rose" Dance 
held in honor of our new "Rose" Queen. 
This year the dinner-dance will be held May 
22 at the very fine Capitol Park Hotel. in 
downtown Lansing. Music for the occasiOn 
will be furnished by the Earl Ashton Trio. 

Dave Farner, professional chairman, per
suaded Ed Michalski, a Democratic Con
gressman from the Michigan House of Rep
resentatives, to take time out from his busy 
schedule to address the brothers of Gamma 
Kappa Chapter. T~e group had a very inter
esting and informati~e discussio.n on . t~e 
state liquor laws whtch Mr. Mtchalskt IS 
currently studying. Dave also arranged a 
tour through the local facilities of Oldsmo
bile Division of General Motors. 

The election of officers of Gamma Kappa 
Chapter took place recently with the _follo_w
ing results: president, Bob_ Hart; ~emor vtce 
president, Dale Cooper; vtce prestdent, Ron 
Stanton; secretary, Dale Sommers; treasurer, 
Ron Stonehouse; chancellor, Dave Farner; 
and house manager, Alan Robertson. The 
new officers will take over at the first meet
ing of Spring term. 

I would also like to point out the recent 
marriage of our president, Philip Granger, 
to Miss Karen Draper in Jackson, Michigan 
on February 20, A reception iri their honor 
was held at The Country Club in Jackson. 
-R. THOMAS RIGGLE 
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THE "ROSE" BANQUET of Alpha Eta 
Chapter at the University of South Dakota 
was well attended and truly enjoyed. 

DETROIT-Theta 
THETA CHAPTER at the University of 

Detroit elected their new "Rose" for the 
coming year. She is Carolyn Savage, a soph
omore at the University of Detroit. Carolyn 
was chosen from five very qualified candi
dates, the runners-up who will represent 
Theta Chapter as "Rose" Petals. 

Through January graduation, Theta 
Chapter lost three officers. Elections were 
held to fill the vacated positions and John 
V. Danis was chosen as president; Joe Bri
gulio, senior vice-president; and Charles 
Elser, Secretary. 

The University intramural basketball sea
son has just started and Theta Chapter is 
looking forward to their usually fine season. 
Although the intramurals are far from 
ended this year, Theta Chapter has been 
well represented by Brothers Abbo, F. Bren
ner, and M. Brenner, who have captured 
several first place championships in both 
single and double handball and badminton 
matches. 

Special praise is in order to Brother Jeff 
Jorisson who headed the Rush Committee 
this year and with the help of the other 
members of the committee obtained ten pro
spective brothers who began pledging activi
ties two weeks ago.-GERALD GLAZA 

TEMPLE 
THE BROTHERS of the Omega Chapter 

enjoyed one of the fine st weekends in the 
history of Temple University, March 19-20, 
which saw the annual Greek Weekend un
fold in all it's excitement. Friday night, 
March 19, Greek Sing was held in the stu
dent activities center of Mitten Hall. The 
brothers of the Omega Chapter, after many 
hours of hard work, sang "Pale In The 
Amber Wast" and "Rose of Deltasig." The 
si ng was followed by a party at the chapter 
house which was attended by all the broth
ers and a number of alumni. It is functions 
uch a these which give both brothers and 

alumni an opportunity to recall the many 
experience which have helped u to under
land the true meaning of fraternali m. Sat

urday night, Mrach 20, the Greek Ball was 
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held at the Marriott Hotel in Philadelphia. 
This gala affair was attended by every 
Omega Chapter brother and was an evening 
we will all remember for many years to 
come. 

The Book Drive for India is continuing 
with outstanding success and should provide 
at least 2000 books for Indian Universities. 
In other community activities the brothers 
are assisting in a tutorial program for neigh
borhood children of elementary and secon
dary levels. 

On the sports scene the Omega Chapter 
just completed its fall basketball schedule 
compiling a record of five wins and five 
loses. With softball season swiftly approach
ing, the brothers are loosening up their 
pitching arms and sharpening their batting 
eyes by weekly practices. Spirit is high and 
only time stands between the brothers and 
what we hope will prove to be a successful 
season. 

The elections for next year's officers were 
held and the following brothers will serve. 
President-Raymond McGettigan, Senior 
Vice-President-} ohn A glial oro, Vice-Presi
dent-Charles Parker, Treasurer-Charles 
J. J. Flamini, Secretary-Ronald Chesnos, 
Historian-Joseph Narieka, Chancellor
Harry Supple. 

With warm sunny days just around the 
corner the Omega Chapter is making plans 
for the Grand Chapter Congress meeting in 
the Bahamas, the brothers are looking for
ward to this occasion with great anticipation 
and hope to see many familiar faces during 
the activities.-CHARLES PARKER 

MISSOURI 

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER at the Univer
sity of Missouri started the semester with a 
presentation of "How an Audit Works" by 
Arthur Young & Company of Kansas City, 
Missouri. This presentation was attended by 
members of Alpha Beta Chapter as well as 
students of accounting here at the Universi
ty. The audit was of special interest to those 
students taking the course in auditing 
offered by the business school. 

On February 12, Alpha Beta Chapter 
held its rush smoker with the dean of the 
School of Business and Public Administra
tion, Pinkney C. Walker, as our guest 
speaker. He spoke on the importance of the 
study of economics in business school. On 
Sunday evening, February 28, we held our 
Pledge Banquet at the Daniel Boone HoteL 
Eleven students were accepted as pledges. 

The brothers are proud of their basketball 
.team. They succeeded in beating our rival 
business fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi, 65 to 
43 . This was a warm tip game prior to our 
participation in the Midwestern Regional 
Basketball Tournament sponsored by Alpha 
Delta Chapter of the University of Nebras
ka, at Lincoln. Of the 14 teams taking part 
in the tournament, Alpha Beta Chapter 
placed second. The Alpha Beta Chapter 
wishes to thank Brother Loeffler for his fine 
job of coaching. All members had an enjoy
able weekend at Lincoln. 

Alpha Beta Chapter is now preparing for 
Business Week, which is held each spring at 

the University. During this week the Broth
ers will participate by selling hats, acting in 
a skit which satirizes the members of the 
faculty, and preparing for the Bosses Ball . 

Under the direction of our new officers, 
Gene Brechler, president; Lynn Harmon 
chancellor; Gary Orr, secretary; John Beil
smith, treasurer; we are looking forward to 
another successful semester.-HENRY PANE
THIER£ 

OMAHA 
GAMMA ETA CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Omaha has 11 pledges for the spring 
semester. They include the following: James 
Forcade, Kenneth Seddon, Donald Mahan, 
Albert Wallenford, Jr. , John Anstey, Charles 
Allison, Jack Anderson, Douglas Yolk, Carl 
Dabelstein, Don Kavalec, and Victor Mas
sara. The officers of the pledge class are 
James Forcade president, Kenneth Sedden 
vice president, and Donald Mahan secretary. 

Gamma Eta Chapter has organized a Tri
Chapter Bowling Tournament to be held in 
Omaha on March 17, 1965. This tourney 
will be an annual event between the chap
ters at Nebraska, Creighton, and Omaha. 
Several brothers attended the basketball 
tournament held at Lincoln in February. 
They reported having a good time although 
they lost in the first round of the tourna
ment. 

Future events include a tour of Omaha's 
newly automated post office and the "Rose" 
Dance to be held at the Blackstone Hotel in 
April. Thanks to Brother Eakens two fine 
speakers were obtained for the formal rush. 
One speaker was Mr. Robert Shreve who 
talked on "Today's Business Man," and the 
other speaker was Mr. Dave Hetrich the as
sistant Director of Training for Grantee 
Mutual Life Corporation. Mr. Hetrich gave 
a good talk on "Marketing Yourself for 
Profit." 

With spring just around the corner the 
brothers of Gamma Eta Chapter are waiting 
patiently to get .outside and participate in 
some spring sports .-DAVID J. HIRSCHMAN 

MISS BETTE BYRD, left, the 1965 "Rose 
of Deltasig" of Beta Epsilon Chapter at 
the University of Oklahoma is pictured re
ceiving the trophy from Miss Marion Op· 
penheimer, "Rose" for 1964. 
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PICTURED ARE EPSILON TAU CHAP
TER'S "Rose of Deltasig," Miss Mary Beth 
Schlanser and her escort, Jack Doyle, 
center, with one of her attendants, Miss 
Carol Tunker, and her escort, Joe Conte, 
left, at the University of Dayton. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
BETA GAMMA CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of South Carolina is now, and will in 
the future be involved in a survey of the 
Greater Columbia Metropolitan area . This 
survey is being made for the Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults. The broth
ers of our chapter are giving of their time 
and effort freely in order to survey 150 
buildings, composed of schools, churches, 
restaurants, motels, hotels, airports, colleges, 
etc. The purpose of this survey will be -to 
prepare a guide to Columbia for the crip
pled, aged, and blind, in order that they 
might know what establishments have facili
ties that they might make use of. 

The brothers here at South Carolina are 
also very proud that our state was the first 
to pass comprehensive legislation in this 
field. Various devices were called for in the 
legislation to help these people, but the 
main idea was to remove architectural bar
riers for the handicapped in all buildings 
built or operated in part or whole with tax 
monies. We might also add that as a result 
of our state's move in this field, 25 other 
states now have in their legislatures bills of 
this type, all based on the model South 
Carolina law, the first of its kind in the na
tion. 

The brothers of Beta Gamma Chapter 
were honored with the presence of Mr. 
Floyd Spence on March 16. Mr. Spence was 
a Republican candidate for Congress from 
South Carolina's 2nd Congressional District 
and lost a very close race to Albert Watson, 
who has since changed his party affiliation 
from Democrat to Republican. Needless to 
say, Mr. Spence will speak on the future of 
the Republican party both in the South, and 
on the national level as well. 

Beta Gamma Chapter is rightfully proud 
of the fact that we are proceeding to estab
lish a scholarship in the name - of Delta 
Sigma Pi and in honor of Brother Frank 
Meeks, a distinguished alumni of our chap
ter, and an outstanding professor on the 
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business administration faculty here at 
South Carolina. We hope to reach our ini
tial goal of $10,000 in the next three years. 
The interest from the principle serving as 
our scholarship to be bestowed upon a busi
ness administration major who has demon
strated superior scholastic achievements, ser
vice to the community, service to the School 
of Business Administration and the need for 
financial aid.-CLYDE C. RICE, JR. 

GEORGIA SOUTHERN 
EPSILON CHI CHAPTER at Georgia 

Southern College was proud to have Charles 
L. Farrar, Executive Director of Delta 
Sigma Pi visit with us during the Winter 
Quarter. He spoke to us about the Grand 
Chapter Congress and about a- few of the 
fraternity policies in general. 

During January, we had Mr. C. B. Mat
tews, president of Statesboro Telephone 
Company, as a guest speaker. He gave an 
inspiring talk on the growth of the tele
phone industry and on the present growth 
problem here in Bullock County. 

Miss Gloria Lane, Epsilon Chi Chapter's 
Sweetheart. won "Best Dressed" girl on 
campus and was also crowned first runner 
up to "Miss Georgia Southern" at the an
nual homecoming dance. 

Epsilon Chi Chapter entered a float in the 
homecoming parade and exhibited a display 
on the campus. As co-sponsors for the 
homecoming dance, we would like to say 
that it was a success. 

On Friday, February 20, 1965, 24 broth
ers · traveled to Atlanta to visit Carling's 
Brewery, the Merchandise Mart, and Eastern 
Airlines. While in Atlanta, we stayed at the 
Henry Grady Hotel. 

For Spring Quarter, we are planning our 
"Rose Dance"; and, we are sure that it will 
be as big a success as last year. 

With Don Stokes as our president, Epsilon 
Chi Chapter is continuing to climb upward. 
During the Winter Quarter, we inducted 16 
pledges. With these new brothers, Epsilon 
Chi Chapter is looking forward to a contin
ued success.-JAMES E. WALEA 

COLORADO 
THE BROTHERS of Alpha Rho Chapter 

along with other organizations in the School 
of Business, are currently making plans for 
"Business Daze," a series of business school 
activities to occur on May 6 and 7. 

The first activity of "Business Daze" will 
be a panel discussion entitled "Exploring 
Business Problems." The panel will be 
composed of members of the Young Presi
dents Organization, an organization which 
limits its membership to men under 40 who 
are presidents of companies with yearly 
sales of over $1 million. Other activities in
clude a business school banquet, at which 
time the business school honors, awards, etc. 
will be presented, and an outing in one of 
Boulder's mountain parks, which will fea
ture a faculty-student softball game. 

The chapter initiated 11 new members 
this spring. They are: Jesse Hall, Larry 
Lane, Robert Wherry, John Beamer, Roy 
Holmes, William Ragland, Jr., Joseph Mur
ray, Scott Hightower, Richard Ensor, Les 
Besser, Gary Jackson, Thomas Jennings, 
and Paul Wengert. They are a well-qualified 
group that should readily fill the void left 
by the June graduation. 

The new brothers were honored at our 
initiation banquet at the Lamp Post Restau
rant on March 7. The guest speaker at the 
banquet was Mr. Edward Phillips, vice-presi
dent for public relations, Colorado Division 
of Mountain States Telephone and Tele
graph Company. 

On February 19, we held our "Rose Ball" 
at the Business and Professional Building in 
Boulder. The guest of honor for the evening 
was Miss Sharon Wares, our newly-elected 
"Rose of Deltasig." Miss Wares is a senior 
at Colorado University in the business 
school, -no less. 

Alpha Rho Chapter wishes all the broth
ers throughout the country a happy finals 
week and wishes those graduating in June 
all the personal and business success in the 
world. As for the rest of you, we'll see you 
next year in the Deltasig!-JACK L. STOP
KOTTE 

MEMBERS of Zeta Eta Chapter's spring pledge class that were initiated on March 3, at 
St. Peters College. 
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NEW YORK 
ALPHA CHAPTER, New York Univer

sity, spent an active first semester and is con
tinuing to push ahead in the Spring. 

In sports Alpha Chapter was first o~ 
campus of 12 teams in volleyball competi
tion and second in baseball. On an over-all 
basis Alpha Chapter was fourth on _campus 
in sports for the Fall semester and Is_ head
ing toward third place, at least, m the 
Spring. Brothers Cardillo, Contuicci, Groth 
and O'Reilly were nominated to the ~U 
All-Star Fraternity Volleyball Team, With 
Brothers Contuicci and O'Reilly also becom
ing members of the NYU All-Star Fraternity 
Basketball Team. 

Recent professional activities of Alpha 
Chapter have included a discussion of the 
New York Stock Exchange, a visit to the 
New York Commodity Exchange, and view
ing of a film on automation. 

In the social field, Miss Janice Groth, a 
striking 20-year old blond and an NYU 
medical student, was selected Alpha's "Rose 
of Delta Sigma Pi." Jan ice, who is the sis
ter of Brother Bill Groth, Social Chairman, 
was escorted to the February 27 "Rose" 
dance by Brother Harvey Zorn. 

At the end of the First Semester, Brothers 
Bill Groth, Joe Reno, AI Shaw, Skip Wev
erberg, and Harvey Zorn were initiated, 
along with Dr. John Brief of the Statistics 
Department of the School of Commerce, at 
ceremonies held on January 31. 

SHEPHERD 
THE BROTHERS of Epsilon Kappa chap

ter wish to welcome William H. Anders as 
an honorary member. Bill is the director of 
the Eastern Panhandle Research and De
velopment Center located on the Shepherd 
Campus. 

The Fraternity also proudly announces 
the initiation of four new pledges: Jim Ed
wards, Russ Eschbacher, Russ Johnson, and 
Dennice McNamee. 

Several of the brothers traveled to 
Georgetown University, Mu Chapter, to as
sist in their Spring Initiation on April 9 and 
10. 

Under the directorship of Charles Printz 
and the coordination of Norris Rath, two of 
Epsilon Kappa Chapter's Advisors, the Busi
ness Management Institute held at Shepherd 
was an overwhelming success. The Chapter 
served as a co-sponsor of the Institute. The 
Institute consisted of a series of topics on 
various phases of business. Speakers includ
ed the following: Fred Brunhouse, supervi
sor of administrative services, Corning Glass 
Works; William Bowen, university repre
sentative, International Business Machines; 
Fred Ogburn, director of human relations, 
McCormick and Company; Carl Forsyth, 
director of sales, General Electric Company; 
Almand Coleman, professor of business ad
ministration, University of Virginia; William 
Day, regional manager, Southern States, 
Inc.; Charles Snively, executive vice-presi
dent and general manager, Burlington In
dustries, Inc.; Frank H. Weitzel, associate 
general counsel of the United States. 

Well, we finally made it! On our Pitts
burgh trip, we toured Heinz and Westing
house. A good time was to be had by all. 

WISCONSIN 
THE BROTHERS of Psi Chapter are 

looking forward to the warmer months 
ahead enthusiastically. Spring is always a 
wonderful season here at the University of 
Wisconsin. The semester will be topped off 
with a weekend of swimming, tennis, hiking, 
and dancing at our Spring Formal at Lig
get's Lodge. 

We have a sharp pledge class of 13 this 
semester. They are: John Bach, Gerald Be
nesch, Don Bernhardt, Paul Darbo, Dave 
La Bott, Ken Ducke, Fred La France, Jim 
Litzler, John Miller, Mike Morgan, Denny 
Nelson, Bruce Schripp, and Terry Wilson. 

Don Reichart was selected as Active of 
the Year for his fine work as senior vice 
president over the past semester. 

Dads' Day was exceptionally successful 
this year. The dads arrived early in the af
ternoon. We watched the baseball game of 
the week and played cards in the afternoon. 
After treating our dads to supper, we went 
bowling at Bur Oaks where they managed to 
beat us for the third straight year. 

A RECENT TOUR of Delta Rho Chapter at Ferris State College included the Data 
Processing Center at Bissell as well as their assembly line. 
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Professor Norman Deitrict is to be our 
new Chapter Advisor. He spoke on "The 
Role of the University in our Lives" at one 
of our rushes. Brother AI Steinhaur spoke at ' 
one of our meetings about some of his ex
periences with politicians. His comments 
were both interesting and humorous. 

We are looking forward to the Commerce 
School picnic and our Student Faculty Ban
quet which are both held with the professors 
of Commerce School. 

Graduating from Psi Chapter this June 
will be: Robert Green, Claude Beck, AI 
Katz, Charles Schubert, Pete Ryan, Jerry 
Thies, Ron Schuh and Gary Grosnick. The 
brothers of Psi Chapter wish them and all 
the graduating Deltasigs good luck.-JOHN 
E. GERGEN 

THE 1965 SNOW SCULPTURE of Epsilon 
Iota Chapter at Mankato State attracted 
much attention on campus and won first 
place for the chapter which gave them 
this honor for the fifth straight year. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
THE ALPHA LAMBDA CHAPTER has 

been busy academically, professionally, and 
socially this semester. The following officers 
were elected in February: President, Fletch
er Wright; Senior Vice-President, Jake Held
er; Vice-President, Mike Johnson; Treasurer, 
Later Creech; Secretary, Bill Broadway; 
Chancellor, Tony Petree; Historian, Ralph 
Harris. 

Academically, Brother Cresimore reports 
that we continue to lead the professional 
fraternities with the highest quality point 
average on campus. 

Professionally, we were fortunate to have 
as guest speaker at out monthly professional 
meeting, Dr. Richard Levin, professor of 
management and brother of our chapter. 
Luther H. Hodges, Secretary of Commerce 
and former Governor of North Carolina has 
been invited to speak at our next dinner 
meeting. Brother Culp has done a fine job 
as professional chairman. 

Socially, Brother Harris reports a full so
cial calender for the remainder of the 
semester. P.I.F.C. on March 27, will feature 
a party at the house and a combo party at 
the Homestead. A combo party is also 
scheduled for April 10, and our annual 
Beach Weekend is arranged for May 7-9. 
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t GAMMA OMEGA CHAPTER at Arizona 
State University recently presented a Life 
Membership to Director of Business Edu

' cation Ralph C. Hook, Jr., left. Making the 
presentation is chapter president, Bob John
son. 

NORTHWESTERN-Beta 
BET A CHAPTER held its winter formal 

on February 27, at the Chicago Yacht 
Club. A very nice dinner and dance was en
joyed by everyone. During the dinner pledge 
Stewart Manning was officially initiated . 

We held two smokers this semester. The 
first one was on February 22, in which we 
had our traditional smoker. The second one 
was held on March 1, in which Anson Mont 
from the Playboy Club spoke on "Playboy 
Philosophy."-JOEL FISHER 

MISSISSIPPI 
ALPHA PHI CHAPTER at the Universi

ty of Mississippi is now in the full swing of 
second semester with its regular meetings 
and speaker meetings. President Bailey has 
several interesting speakers lined up for our 
future meetings. 

On February 11, the brothers of Alpha 
Phi Chapter met with the members of the 
Financiers' Club for a dinner meeting at a 
local restaurant. Mr. Garner Hickman, pres
ident of the First National Bank of Oxford, 
spoke to us on the subject of the opportuni
ties offered in the field of banking. Miss 
Micki Gardner was presented as the " 1965 
Rose of Deltasig," and was given a dozen 
red roses by President Bailey. The joint 
meeting of the Deltasigs and the Financiers 
was such a success that plans are being 
made for another such event. 

In our recent campus elections Brother 
Love was elected president of the School of 
Business and Government for the next 
school year. Brother Love follows another 
Deltasig, Brother McGlathery, who is presi
dent this year. We are extremely proud of 
our brothers who have shown such an active 
interest in the work and welfare of the 
School of Business. 

We are in the process of spring rush now, 
and I hope that by the next issue of The 
DELT ASIG we will have pledged more fu
ture members of Delta Sigma Pi.-JOHNNY 
KEESEE 
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WAKE FOREST 
THE_ GAM_MA NU CHAPTER is having 

one of 1ts busiest semesters, especially in the 
field of professional activities. Our first tour 
was of Reynolds Tobacco Company's Whit
taker Park Plant, one of Winston-Salem's 
most beautiful industrial sites. Only one of 
Reynold 's many plants, Whittaker Park is 
where "Winston" and "Camel" cigarettes are 
m~de. The next tour was to Hanes Hosiery 
Mtlls, where the world 's most famous 
women's stockings are made. We had as our 
guests members of Delta Kappa Nu Busi
nesswomen's Club, who enjoyed the tour 
ev~n more than we did , since they each re
ceived a free pair of stockings! We will con
clude our ~emester with a trip to the Char
lotte Clothmg Mart, the third largest in the 
c~mntry,. a tour of the High Point Exposi
swn, which covers over one million square 
feet of floor space , and a tour of Sealtest 
Da!r~ .. Also as a part of our professional 
actJvJtJes, we have had speakers at least 
every other week at our regular business 
meetings. These speakers have been men 
from various businesses and industries in 
and around Winston-Salem. 

We began our rush this semester with 
somethi~g new- a dinner meeting-to help 
prospective pledges get acquainted with the 
brothers and vice-versa. This was enjoyed by 
all who attended, and we have five rushees 
to pledge. A Deltasig alumnus, Dr. Gaines 
M. Rogers, was guest speaker for the dinner 
meeting. Dr. Rogers is Dean of the School 
of Business Administration at Wake Forest. 
A party was held shortly afterwards to 
honor both the new pledges and the new 
chapter "Rose" Mrs. Marion Jones, wife of 
brother Marion Jones. 
. V:e also have been participating regularly 
m mtramural sports on the campus, and are 
"in training" for the spring sports season, 
coached by Joe Powell, newly elected athlet
ic chairman. 

At the second meeting in February, 
officers were elected for the next year. The 
brothers elected were : President Nathan E. 

Alberty, Senior Vice President Douglas 
Dar~staetter, Vice President George R. 0'
Damel, Jr., Secretary James R . Bolling and 
Treasurer Ronald F . Hein. 

With the Spring semester rapidly drawing 
to a close, many. of the brothers are looking 
forward to startmg next year off right by 
attending the Grand Chapter Congress at 
Grand Bahama this August.-J. S. ROBERT 
McFALL 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES of the 

Alpha Gamma Chapter here at Penn State 
have just returned from a brief vacation to 
begin another term. Most of us did very 
well academically during the winter term. 
Scholarship continued to be one of the most 
emphasized and strongest areas here. 

Our professional program for the remain
der of the year will include at least one 
speaker and another plant trip. On Thurs
day, April 8, a representative of the Pitts
burgh office of Arthur Andersen & Co. will 
speak ·?n "Employment in Public Accounting 
~s. Pnvate Industry." The accounting ma
JOrs, as well as, the other majors are looking 
forward to this experience. To round out 
our program for the year, we are planning 
another plant trip in May. We will visit a 
mobile home manufacturing plant. 

Socially, we are planning to have a cabin 
party within the next few weeks for the 
brothers and their dates. A good time will 
definitely be had by all. 

Our new directories of Deltasig brothers 
and faculty members here was recently 
completed and returned from the printers. It 
was compiled and organized by our most 
recent pledge class as a pledge project. Ev
eryone seems very pleased with it. 

About the only other important event 
here will be the election of the new officers 
to be held at our business meeting of April 
21. We are fortunate to have several well 
qualified men for each of the offices.-AL 
SCHREIBER 

SPRING SEMESTER Pledge Class of Beta Psi Chapter at Louisiana Tech. 
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NEW MEXICO 
GAMMA IOTA CHAPTER has an at

tractive pledge class for the Spring semester 
consisting of 11 pledges. We are hoping to 
initiate the entire class. 

The Distributive Education Club of 
America from Albuquerque High were 
guests of the Chapter and presented some of 
the techniques they are required to present 
when they are in competition with other 
clubs. The Chapter was informed, by Direc
tor Floyd McCain, of the purpose of DECA, 
and much interest was shown in having fur
ther activity with the club. 

A big event on the professional schedule, 
that the Chapter is looking forward to, is a 
talk by a repre entative from Ideal Cement 
Co. along with a tour of the plant on the 
following weekend. 

A pledge-active picnic will be held in the 
mountain before initiation to enable the ac
tives to get to know the pledges on a more 
informal basis. 

The officers elected for the spring semes- . 
ter are as follows: President, Bill Marsian; 
Senior Vice-President, Bill Bryant; Vice
President, Leslie Rowe; Secretary, Bob 
Akin; Treasurer, Jim Wiggans; Chancellor, 
Earl Bowers, and Historian, Ron Miller. 

Jim Wiggans, our treasurer, bas left the 
Chapter to enter the ministry. Brother John 
Rice was elected to replace Brother Wig
gans. 

After a seemingly slow start, the Chapter 
seems to be rolling along in high gear and 
the semester promises to be a very interest
ing and informative one. 

TEXAS WESTERN 
THE GAMMA PHI CHAPTER at Texas 

Western College in El Paso, Texas is well 
into its planned activities for the Spring 
Semester. Work has begun on several new 
projects and an increased program of 
profesional tours and speakers have been in
stituted. 

Several social events are coming up soon 
for the Chapter. Plans are being prepared 
for the annual "Rose" Ball on April 3, for a 
pajama party and for the celebration of the 
Gamma Phi Chapter Birthday on May 19. 

After a successful smoker, under the di
rection of Brother Bob Cavanaugh, 18 un
dergraduate and 2 faculty pledges were ac
cepted for training in the Spring Semester. 
The continued growth of the Chapter 
reflects the growth, both in size and in qual
ity, of the Department of Business Adminis
tration at Texas Western College which is 
under the direction of Brother George Mil
ler. 
. A _new program that is going into opera

liOn m the very near future is a job place
ment service. This service is to be operated 
by the fraternity and will be for the u e of 
graduating eniors of the Chapter. This pro
gram i being given much help by our 
Chapter Spon or, Pledge George C. Tomp
kin. 

Members of the local Chapter were re
cently guest at two banquet . The fir t of 
the e banquet was an annual affair given 
by the El Paso Alumni Club. ~avid Camp-
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bell from the Federal Aviation Agency was 
the guest speaker. The members of the local 
chapter were also guests recently of Delta 
Nu Alpha, a transportation fraternity. Var
ious aspects of the transportation industry 
were pointed out by several speakers from 
Delta Nu Alpha. 

After an excellent start, the Gamma Phi 
Chapter is looking forward to completing 
one of the best semesters in its history.
CARL C. McKINNEY 

NORTH DAKOTA 
ALPHA MU CHAPTER is currently en

gaged in its spring rush for new members. 
At a meeting held on Wednesday, March 3, 
we were able to sign up 14 prospective 
members. At this meeting several of our 
chapter officers presented background infor
mation regarding Delta Sigma Pi, both lo
cally and nationally. 

Our spring initiation banquet will be held 
March 24 at the Bronze Boot Steakhouse 
and the guest speaker will be Mr. David 
Kane, representative of the College Master 
Life Insurance Company. His topic will 
concern "the Advantages of Joint Stock In
surance Companies." 

In the area of scholarship, Alpha Mu 
Chapter placed well above the University 
male average in the first semester of this 
year. We hope that we can continue this 
feat in the present semester and the coming 
years. 

As a final note I would like to point out 
that congratulations are in order for Alpha 
Mu Chapter brothers Phil Hoza and Gor
don Kaisershot. These men have been pre
sented with the Army R.O.T.C. "Distin
guished Military Student Awards" for 1965. 
The awards are based upon outstanding 
leadership and above average scholastic 
achievement-NEIL M. SEVERINSON 

FLORIDA 
THE WINTER TRIMESTER began at the 

University of Florida with a change in Fac
ulty Advisor for the Beta Eta Chapter of 
Deltasig. 

Faculty Brother Dr. A. B. Biscoe became 
the new advisor, replacing Brother Dean D. 
J. Hart. Dean Hart resigned because he felt 
he could not devote as much time to Beta 
Eta Chapter as he would like to, due to his 
obligations as Dean of the Universtiy of 
Florida, College of Business Administration 

Faculty Brother Biscoe graduated from 
the University of Georgia where he was a 
member of Pi Chapter. In addition to his 
duties as a teacher and advisor, he is associ
ate editor of a new magazine to be pub
lished soon by the UF College of Business 
Administration. 

A focal point of activity for Beta Eta 
Chapter was a field trip to Jacksonville, 
Florida, for a tour of the Prudential Insur
ance and Maxwell House Coffee complexes. 

Two keynote speakers were invited to · 
professional meetings this trimester. Mr. 
Robertson, a local Gainesville jewelry retail
er gave an interesting talk on diamonds, 
complete from the mining to the retail mar
keting point. 

Mr. R. A. Mann, sales manager for the 
southern district of the Jewel Tea Company, 
explained the many areas of his company's 
business. 

In honor of the fine pledge class, the New 
Brothers' Banquet was held on March 19, at 
the Varsity Restaurant in Gainesville. The 
after-dinner speaker was Dean Robertson, 
the director of University Public Relations 
and Development. 

At the close of an active and successful 
trimester, preparations are being made for 
elections and of course, final examinations. 
-ERNEST C. WHITE 

HERBERT FINNEY, Chau·man of he Committee on Alunmi Activities Tight receives 
congratula?ons from Jim Walsh, president of Lambda Chapter at the un'iversit; of Pitts
burgh, while George Benaman of the Pittsburgh National Bank and speaker at the ban
quet looks ~n. The banquet was a testimonial dinner for Brother Finney at which he was 
presented With a stereo tape recorder. 
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THIS ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY greeted 
those attending the "Rose Ball" of Delta 
Rho Chapter at Ferris State College in Big 
Rapids, Michigan. 

KENT STATE 
THE DELTASIGS of Beta Pi Chapter are 

looking forward to the upcoming plans of a 
busy Spring Quarter. Under the leadership 
of our new senior vice president Donald 
Fraenkel, we are optimistically awaiting the 
start of Spring rush and the opportunity 
of initiating our new rush program. In addi
tion to taking in new pledges, the brothers 
will be busy getting into shape, after a long 
winter, in time to defend their Rowboat Re
gatta Championship won last year-an all
University event held annually in the Spring 
at Kent State. 

During the past Winter Quarter, our 
professional activities were highlighted by a 
field trip to the Timken Roller Bearing 
Company of Canton, Ohio and an all-Uni
versity lecture presented by Dr. Gulick of 
The American Institute for Foreign Trade 
who spoke on the numerous aspects of for
eign trade with its advantageous points. Our 
social activities of Winter Quarter were in
clusive of a Roaring Twenties Casino party, 
a Theater party and several Song parties. 

The Beta Pi Chapter regrets the loss of 
three of its good brothers with the gradua
tion of Dennis Feola, Robert Hajek and 
Richard Hauchin this past quarter. We are 
especially grateful for the leadership shown 
by our past president Dennis Feola and are 
looking forward to another eventful year 
under the guidance and enthusiasm of our 
newly elected officers.-D. F. KuH 

MINNESOTA 
THE ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER at 

the University of Minnesota started off the 
month of February with a pleasant project. 
We established a committee that had the 
responsibility of gathering a group of con
testants for our "Rose of Delta Sigma Pi." ' 
We were very lucky and had a difficult time 
choosing a winner from all of the beauties. 
We are very pleased to announce that Miss 
Paula Gabrielson, 20, of Alpha Chi Omega 
will succeed our 1964 "Rose," Miss Mary 
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Kantor, who graciou ly represented us this 
past year. Spring Quarter Miss Gabrielson 
will be sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Chapter 
in the Business School Queen Contest. 

On February 8, the Brothers of the Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter were the guests of the Min
neapolis Toastmasters Club at a professional 
dinner held at the North Star Inn. 

On February 24, we held a panel discus
sion with Industrial Relations as our topic. 
It proved to be quite an interesting chal
lenge as well as educational. 

February 25, found Alpha Epsilon Chap
ter touring Investors Diversified. Besides, 
discussing their financial operations many 
other fields, such as sales, were brought out. 

Our winter quarter pledges gave the ac
tives a party on the night of February 27, 
and while they tried their hardest to make 
trouble for the actives we soon put them in 
their correct places. 

The quarter was climaxed with informal 
and formal initiation on March 5, and 6. 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter initiated six very 
outstanding new members whose fine quali
ties will aid us in the near future. Formal 
initiation was followed by dinner at the 
Parkway Motel in Minneapolis with a dance 
immediately after. 

We are now beginning Winter Quarter 
finals but are looking forward to "rushing" 
first thing Spring Quarter.-RICHARD · E. 
WEEDEN 

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
GAMMA TAU CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of Southern Mississippi is having a 
very enthusiastic year! We are hoping that 
1965 will prove to be our fourth consecutive 
year to place first in the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest. 

The Christmas Dance was a huge success 
as it added greatly to our holiday season. 
All members actively participated in dormi
tory doughnut sales to increase our financial 
status. On February 3, Gamma Tau Chapter 
traveled north to Naheola, Alabama for a 
"v.i.p." tour of Marathon Southern, a Divi
sion of American Can. 

On February 14, Gamma Tau Chapter 
held its second initiation of the school year. 
Those initiated included: Dwight Ballard, 
Harvey Felts, George Mark, Bruce Meeks, 
Steve Mitchell, Paul Pacieira, Vic Purvis, 
Ken Sayer, Gerald Smith, and Pete Talbert 
("Outstanding Pledge"). 

One of the highest honors, Mr. U.S.M. , 
was bestowed upon one of our brothers, 
Kenny Martin. 

Vic Purvis, star quarterback at U .S.M. 
and one of our newly initiated brothers, was 
selected as a member of the All-American 
Scholastic team. 

On March 11 new officers for another 
year were installed. Installed were as fol
lows: Mike Cappaert, president; Kent Fos
ter, senior vice president; Benny Benigno, 
vice president; Robert Barham, secretary; 
Tommy Leperi, treasurer; Burrell Kyzar, 
chancellor; David Fischer, historian; Mr. 
Rector R. Hardin, Chapter Advisor; and 
Mr. James M. McQuiston, Jr., speaker co
ordinator. 

Jimmy Freeman was elected Business 
Fraternity Council representative. 

Later in March our spring quarter rush 
will be held. This promises to be one of the 
largest and most interesting yet. Another 
doughnut sale, guest speakers, plus two or 
three field trips will conclude the year, with 
our " Rose" Dance in May to be our climax. 

Gamma Tau Chapter is looking forward 
to the Grand Chapter Congress as we plan 
to be well represented. This year has been 
very successful in all phases and we look 
forward to meeting our Deltasig Brothers at 
the Bahamas.-DAVID F ISCHER 

A RECENT TOUR of Alpha Iota Chapter 
at Drake University included the Iowa-Des 
Moines National Bank where we see Bob 
Westlund, left, and Gary Courtright in
specting the check processing system. 

KANSAS 
IOTA CHAPTER will soon present its 

first Deltasig of the Year award. The award, 
which will be presented annually, is designed 
to give recognition to the brother who has 
worked diligently for the fraternity, but has 
received little or no public recognition for 
his work. The recipient is selected by a com
mittee, known only to the chapter presi
dent, consisting of one past officer, a mem
ber of the most recently initiated pledg~ 
class, and a brother who has experience with 
the chapter of at least one year without 
having held an office. 

Among the recent professional activities 
of Iota Chapter was a tour of the Procter 
and Gamble faci lities in Kansas City, Kan
sas, and a lecture by Mr. Dan Hurly of 
Capitol Feder~! Savings and Loan Asso
ciation in Topeka, Kansas. Mr. Hurley's lec
ture was entitled "How To Be A Hero In 
Your Own Lifetime." Following the Procter 
& Gamble tour, we were given an enlighten
ing talk concerning the special marketing 
problems involved in introducing a new 
product in this particular industry. 

Activities coming up in the near future 
are Business School Day, an annual event 
at the University of Kansas, at which tim:: 
the Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key will be 
presented. Also coming up is the initiation 
of the current pledge class of 18, as well 
as a tour of the Joseph E. Schlitz Brewery 
in Kansas City, Missouri.-CHARLES SETILE 
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LOUISIANA STATE
Baton Rouge 

BETA ZETA CHAPTER at Louisiana 
State University opened spring rush with a 
Laser Light demonstration presented by 
Southern Bell Telephone Company. Pro
spective rushees and candidates for "Rose of 
Deltasig" were present. Brother Max Bar
nett, Jr., our Regional Director, gave an in
spiring talk on the purposes and objecti~es 
of Delta Sigma Pi. The second rush meetmg 
was a trip to National American Life Insur
ance Company here in Baton Rouge. We 
pledged nine men at the formal pledge cere
mony. These men are surely to be a value 
to Beta Zeta Chapter and to Delta Sigma 
Pi. The following weekend an informal 
party was held for actives and pledges to 
become better acquainted. Vice-President 
Stephenson has planned an interesting 
pledge program with talks by actives and a 
panel of actives to answer questions. 

Our "Rose of Deltasig" formal should 
prove to be the highlight of the year. It will 
be held on April 10, at the Oak Manor 
Motor Hotel. The "Rose of Deltasig" and 
her court will be announced at that time. 
Brother Scott Capps has planned a formal 
to be of interest to all. Election of officers is 
coming up in the near future. We welcome 
our ten new members from last semester. 
Brother Emmet Stephenson is running for 
vice-president of the College Council of the 
College of Business Administration and 
Brother Capps is running for secretary-trea
surer. Beta Zeta Chapter challenges the 
other chapters to 100,000 points in the 
Chapter Efficiency Contest.-RoGER C. JINES 

ROCHESTER TECH 
EPSILON LAMBDA CHAPTER at 

Rochester Institute of Technology reports a 
successful outcome to the first "Rose of 
Deltasig" dance held in the chapter's histo
ry. Attendance was over the 300 mark in
cluding faculty members, some of which are 
Deltasigs, and Mr. Young, director of the 
School of Business who is also a brother. 
The dance was held at the Wishing Well 
Restaurant, an exclusive night club in the 
Rochester area, on Friday evening, Febru
ary 26. The highlight of the evening, of 
course, was the crowning of the winner and 
the brother's singing "Rose of Deltasig," in 
honor of Miss Sally Morgat, "Rose of the 
Deltasig," of Epsilon Lambda Chapter. The 
other candidates were Kathy Obrist, Karen 
Stoecklein, Elaine Pease, Peggy Frank. 

Elections will be coming up in a few 
weeks and the chapter officers for next year 
will be chosen. They will be chosen from 
the previous two pledge classes, since all 
other brothers are seniors. They are working 
hard in order to be able to handle the task 
et forth for them. The chapter is truly 

proud to call them brothers. 
The spring quarter will also be another 

quarter for pledging and we also plan to 
hold another open party as we did during 
the fall quarter of 1964. We are hoping that 
both the party and pledge class are equally 
a encouraging as the previou ones.
CHARLES BISIUTO 
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SOME OF THE FACULTY and members 
of Beta Omega Chapter at the University 
of Miami in Coral Gables, Florida are pic
tured at a recent rush function of the 
chapter. 

ST. PETER'S 
ZETA ETA CHAPTER is pleased with its 

enthusiastic group of brothers who have 
planned worthwhile social and professional 
activities for the spring semester. The chap
ter has opened the semester with the initia
tion of a Latin American project. Two stu
dents of Saint Peter's College will be sent to 
Guatemala for the summer with the co-op
eration and help of the Peace Corps and 
Care. These students will work in the back 
country with the Peace Corps helping the 
unfortunate of Latin America. This project 
will afford the students with both a personal 
and educational experience. 

On February 3, the chapter began its 
pledge program with a rushing party, this 
program will last until March 13, when the 
formal initiation will be given followed by a 
banquet. The brothers were satisfied with 
the attendance at the party and were espe
cially pleased with their special visitor, Dis
trict Director W. Myers. 

Professionally, the chapter will begin this 
semester with a speaker representing the 
labor union, also planned are films on mer
chandising and distriibution, and a tour of 
the American Can Company to study the 
aspects of production. A business library is 
being started by the chapter to give the stu
dents of the college a practical outlook in 
their fields of endeavor. 

On Friday, February 26, Zeta Eta Chap
ter held its first social event of the semester 
at the Hi-Hat Club in Bayonne, New Jersey. 
Approximately 500 people were present and 
the dance was classified as a success. The 
brothers have planned a dance in early 
March and will donate the proceeds to the 
Jesuit Mission Drive which is being con
ducted at the college. To celebrate the chap
ter's birthday a social will be held in the lat
ter part of May at the Ukrainian Center in 
Jersey City, New Jersey and the brothers 
are anticipating an attendance exceeding 800 
people.-ROBERT E. MEEHAN JR. 

SAM HOUSTON STATE 
VIVANT! This is the fitting expression 

for the Sam Houston Campus this semester. 
Action is our middle name, as any member 
or pledge will quickly tell you. 

We started the semester off with our 
pledgeshlp ceremonies. Several weeks later 
we held our "Big" brother-"Little" brother 
ceremony, which always gives one a shot in 
the arm. Our pledge class of Zetas is an 
exceptionally fine group of young business
men, ranging from undergraduate to grad
uate men. The pledge class has selected as 
their leader, Pledge Maurice Kerzee, and hi 
able assistant, Vice President of the Zeta 
Pledge Class-Pledge Billy Joe Gant. Both 
men are from the Texas town of Mexia. 

Here at Sam Houston, we are busy plan
ning our Spring Picnic and the annual 
"Rose" Ball which will be held April 22, 
and April 24, respectively. As usual, there 
is much excitement and planning necessary 
to have a great dance such as this. This 
year we are especially looking forward to 
the "Rose" Ball; it will be held in the new 
Lowman Student Center-recently com
pleted and dedicated to our late President, 
Dr. Harmon Lowman. 

The next big project will be the field trip, 
and this semester we are planning tours with 
Magnolia Oil and Refinery Company, 
American National Bank, and Du-Pont of 
Port Arthur and Orange, Texas. While in 
Port Arthur, we are looking forward to the 
brotherhood and friendship extended to us 
by the Lamar Tech chapter. 

As one can see from these highlights, we 
of the Epsilon Mu Chapter will be kept 
quite busy for the next few weeks.-JAMES 
C. WINSTON 

MICHIGAN 
XI CHAPTER is beginning the last phase 

of its program for the Winter Semester of 
1965. Initiation of new brothers took place 
on Sunday, February 28. The ceremony was 
held in the early afternoon followed by an 
informal get-together. Later that evening a 
banquet was prepared at a local restaurant 
and the brothers of the active chapter were 
joined by local alumni and faculty members 
from the business school. 

The Delta Sigma Pi scholarship key was 
awarded on March 19 at the annual Awards 
Banquet of the Graduate School of Business 
Administration to Lawrence Konopka of 
Gulf, Illinois. Larry has made a distin
guished record for himself at the University 
of Michigan and is most deserving of this 
honor. 

On March 25, Xi Chapter was pleased 
and honored to initiate as an honorary 
member Mr. Thomas B Adams, president of 
Campbell-Ewald Company, a leading nation
al advertising agency. At the banquet fol
lowing the initiation, the members and 
guests pre ent were favored with a most in
teresting talk given by our newest member. 
Brother Adams spoke at that time on the 
challenge facing education and business in 
their efforts to be of greater service to each 
other. 
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OKLAHOMA 

EACH SPRING it becomes the very 
pleasant duty of Beta Epsilon Chapter to se
lect its "Rose of Delta Sigma Pi." This year 
was no exception. Out of a field of 25 can
didates the five finalists chosen were Misses 
Bette Byrd, Jan Jarmon, Janet Kerr , Joyce 
Mowery, and Arlene Pepper. It was a 
difficult decision, but Miss Bette Byrd was 
crowned our 1965 "Rose" Queen. She will 
attend chapter functions and will be the so
cial hostess for the coming year. 

A new group of officers has been selected 
to take charge of the Chapter affairs. Joe 
Lollman will assume the duties of president. 
Assisting him will be Charles Spillar, senior 
vice president; Skip Nichols, vice president; 
Alvin Harrell, secretary; Tom Osherwitz, 
treasurer; Kirk Clausing, chancelor; and 
Robert Logan, historian . Gerald Starr was 
presented a silver gavel for the outstanding 
job he did as past president of Beta Epsilon 
Chapter. 

It looks as though this will be an active 
semester for all of us. A very successful 
Rush Smoker has already been held. An ex
cellent group of speakers has been selected 
and arrangements are being made for an 
industrial . tour. Four of our members are 
making plans to attend the Grand Chapter 
Congress this fall.-MICHAEL C. MILLER 

NORTH TEXAS STATE 
THE MEN of the Delta Epsilon Chapter 

of North Texas State University are antici
pating one qf the most successful and pro
gressive semesters in our short history. We 
are expecting tremendous help in our efforts 
from our Chi Pledge Class. Spring rush was 
far more successful than we had anticipated, 
resulting in 17 outstanding new pledges. 
Having quickly organized, they elected 
officers and selected Big Brothers. We ex
pect much from these potential brothers. 
They are Rene Assau, Chip Atchison, 
Tommy Clark, Wilbur Doty, Jim Ferrick, 
Dave Harbin, Ron Horton, John Johnson, 
J. J. Lesok, Jim Little, Perry Martin, Mike 

Phipps, Bill Rennie, Joe Small, Mike Stuck
ey, Alton Todd, and James Walsh. 

With final results in, we can report that 
our 2nd Annual Calendar Sale was a suc
cess. Virtually all of the prominent mer
chants of Denton display our calendar as do 
hundreds of our fellow students. Perhaps we 
are good salesmen, but I feel it is mainly 
due to the attractive co-eds representing 
each month. 

Everyone seems to be talking about 
Grand Chapter Congress in the Bahamas. 
At present it looks as if we will be It.'>-pre
sented by one-fourth of our active chapter. 
We are really proud of the representation 
we will have. 

We, of the Delta Epsilon Chapter, are 
very fortunate to have a celebrity among 
us. Jesse Lopez, brother of the recording 
artist Trini Lopez, is a brother Deltasig. 
Jesse has a dynamic career of his own 
planned and has made his first record. Have 
you heard "If You Love Me" or "Love Me 
Forever"? If not, you will!!! Jesse records 
under the name of Jesse Young and his rec
ord is already a pick-hit around the Dallas 
area. If you are looking for a good 45 RPM 
remember Brother Lopez (Young) . We are 
also fortunate to have other business-minded 
musicians in our chapter. AI Sonsino, lead 
guitarist of the "Cherries IV," Bill Miner, 
an up-and-coming jazz drummer, and Bill 
Adamson, leader of "The Shadows," are all 
members of our fraternity. 

Our chapter is also offering a strong 
professional program this year. Jim Peery, 
our professional chairman, has done a tre
mendous job in lining up professional activi
ties. We have toured the Dallas Federal Re
serve Bank whose president, Watrous I. 
Irons, is a brother, Moore Business Forms 
of Denton and General Motors Assembly 
Plant in Arlington, Texas. We are looking 
forward to hosting several business speakers 
at our chapter house. One of these being 
Mr. Donald Perkins, personal financial advi
sor. 

Doubtless this will be another outstanding 
semester, scholastically, professionally, and 
socially.-KEN BIRT 

WILLIAM D. McCAIN, President of the University of Southern Mississippi, congratu
lates Miss Hilda Bullock and Kenneth Martin, who were chosen as Miss and Mr. Univer
sity of Southern Mississippi. Kenneth Martin is a member of Gamma Tau Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Pi. 
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FLORIDA STATE 
GAMMA LAMBDA CHAPTER found 

itself in the second trimester with another 
rush and pledge class that will never be for
gotten .... They worked hard and long on 
our Second Annual "Rose" Ball as it made 
its debut in the new Student Union Com
plex. The lovely Enid Edgar became our 
"Rose" and a beautiful selection she is. 

Then later in the Spring a black and 
white "streak" rolled down College Avenue 
in front of Wescott as the Deltasig-Kappa 
Delta entry, number 69, sped to a strawy 
Soapbox Derby defeat. Not even a motor 
would have helped. 

As a climax to the Spring term, the 
brothers unanimously elected 14 new broth
ers to initiation. Conspicuous in the pledge 
class was Tom Mole, pledge class president, 
who received the Outstanding Pledge 
Award. Congratulations, little brother! 

Applause is warranted for Brother Jack 
Bonino who was elected chapter president. 
Congratulations to a fraternity victory and 
to a personal victory over groupism. A vote 
of confidence to you, Jack, and to the other 
newly elected officers next Fall. Brother, 
what a difference a week makes! 

In retrospect, the year has been long and 
is almost over. It was filled with memories 
that will carry into our years ahead and we 
will look back and laugh and wish we were 
back there again. But most of all, we will 
never forget those days-especially the ones 
we spent with our brothers. Good luck in 
the future, graduating Deltasigs.-LESTER 
POGGENBURG 

MARYLAND 
THE GAMMA SIGMA CHAPTER 

ended its rush program by formally initiat
ing 13 new brothers. The new brothers are: 
James Cole, Warren Dahl, Robert Davis, 
David Fuller, Steve Laycock, James Olavar
ris, Ben Perkins, Thomas Righter, Eugene 
Slater, Martin Stien, James Williams, and 
Robert Christopher. The Gamma Sigma 
Chapter offers special congratulation to Dr. 
John Dorsey, assistant professor of econom
ics, who was initiated with the pledge class 
as a faculty brother. 

On February 8, the Gamma Sigma Chap
ter held its first meeting of the spring semes
ter for the nomination of officers. Elections 
took place on February 18. The new officers 
are: John Mullally, president; James Wil
liams, senior vice president; Robert Weis
blut, vice president; Steve Laycock, secre
tary. 

The rush coffee hour was held in the Stu
dent Union. The professional dinner was 
held on February 24. Mr. Pat Brown from 
the AFL-CIO gave an enlightening talk on 
the position of labor and what labor is seek
ing with respect to management and gov
ernment. 

The rush party held at Eugene Slater's res
idence on February 27, proved to be a 
great success. . . 

A professional dmner, an educatl.on~l 
seminar, more parties, our annual p1cmc 
-and our Spring Dinner Dance are among 
the events planned for the spring semester. 
-ROBERT L. CHRISTOPHER 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER at the 

University of San Francisco started off the 
Spring Semester with a ski trip to Squaw 
Valley. The trip was both profitable and 
successful due to the organized planning of 
our social chairman Mike Marovich. 

This semester Gamma Omicron Chapter 
initiated the longest rush period in its histo
ry-four days short of a month. During this 
period we had two promotional meetings 
and two "date parties." As a result of the 
public relations, hard work and organization 
of our Senior Vice President Skip Fenner, 
32 prospective pledges attended the first 
function. The Western Region's District Di
rector, R. Nelson Mitchell accepted our in
vitation to our last promotional meeting and 
gave a talk on the benefits of membership in 
the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma 
Pi. As result of this very successful rush pe
riod we are expecting the largest pledge 
class in our chapter's history. 

The University of San Francisco Student 
Body held their annual Mardi Gras early 
this semester. Of all the booths promoted by 
the different members of the Club's Council, 
Delta Sigma Pi had the most successful. The 
name of our booth was "The Rat Race." It 
consisted of placing a mouse in a circular 
construction of different colored compart
ments. A bell would ring and frighten the 
mouse into one of the colored compart
ments. Odds were placed on the colors ac
cording to the frequency of appearance. 
Customers won or lost by betting on the 
colors. Some mice had favorite colors and 
had to be extracted but others, like "Ruth 
Ann," stayed sufficiently confused so that 
we could make a profit-VICTOR G. 
BUCHER 

EAST TEXAS STATE 
THE MEMBERS of Delta Sigma Pi of the 

Delta Phi Chapter of East Texas State Uni
versity are anticipating a successful and 
progressing spring term for the fraternity. 
The first "Smoker" for the semester was 
held on February 17, at the Sam Rayburn 
Student Center. We had about 45 present, 
which included members and prospective 
pledges. The fraternity held a rush party on 
February 20, at the Cadillac Hotel in 
Greenville. The party was for the rushees 
and their dates. The music was by the Teen
beats. 

On March 3, we had our formal pinning 
of the pledges. The new neophytes are: Jim 
Brown, Terry Warren, Danny Buster, Rick 
Cumby, Dennis Abey, Benson Mitchell, 
Jackie Kirkland, Harmon Adair, Jim Heard, 
Kenneth Adkins, Ronnie Shields, Dan Stan-
el , Kent Ackmann, Mike Burkham, Steve 

Stephens, Temple Nash , John Hauser, Ron
nie Zwernemann, Jack Grey. Our Spring 
initiation will be held either on April 10 or 
the 24, depending upon the situation. 

Our big ocial event was the crowning of 
the "Ro e" at the Annual "Ro e Ball," at 
the Cactu Room of the Adolphu Hotel on 
March 13, in Dallas. The "Rose" this year 
wa Montie Kalich. She was pre ented a 
dozen red ro e plu a crown. The crown 
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will be handed down every year. This was 
something new, and we figured the crown 
would be a tradition with our fraternity 
"Rose." 

Our first professional meeting was a talk 
by Lonnie Foster of Fidelty Union Life. 
Mrs. Doyle of the home economics depart
ment gave us a talk on "Etiquette." On our 
agenda is Mr. Louis William of Babcock 
and Wilcox Corp. for later in the semester, 
plus several field trips in the surrounding 
ar~11. 

We celebrated our fraternity birthday on 
this campus with a gathering of our broth
ers and pledges at the student cafeteria for 
dinner. A most memorable and enjoyable 
evening was had by all who shared in com
memorating the fraternity birthday at East 
Texas. 

Election of new officers will be held on 
April 7, according to our election commit
tee. We hope these new officers will carry 
on the great tradition of Delta Phi Chapter. 

We anticipate a fine chapter academic 
record, and we also expect to rank high in 
the Chapter Efficiency Contest. We feel that 
this will be one of the most enjoyable and 
outstanding terms of Delta Phi Chapter.
JIM THIEME 

DENVER 
WITH THIS the last newsletter of the 

1964-1965 school year, Alpha Nu Chapter 
hopes that all of the other chapters have 
had as successful a year as we have experi
enced. 

For the remainder of the year, our first 
order of business will be an initiation at the 
beginning of our third quarter. We hope to 
initiate seven very good men. 

Professionally speaking, we have various 
tours and speakers lined up for the next 
quarter. We look forward to a visit from 

. the good brothers of Alpha Mu Chapter in 
Grand Forks, North Dakota, when they 
plan on traveling down to Denver for a 
week of professional tours during their 
spring recess. 

Alpha Nu Chapter is presently conducting 
a bridge tournament at the College of Busi-

ness Administration at Denver University. 
The winning team will receive a trophy for 
their efforts. We have found that this tour
nament is an excellent way of getting our 
name known at the University and we will 
make this tournament an annual affair. 

We are again particularly proud of our 
fraternity average which was, for the third 
straight quarter, the highest fraternity aver
age on campus. 

Alpha Nu Chapter hopes that everyone 
has a profitable summer, and may we ex
tend an invitation to brothers traveling 
across the country to stop and visit the City 
of Denver as well as the members of Alpha 
Nu Chapter.-RICHARD CLUTE 

LOYOLA-New Orleans 
DELTA NU CHAPTER, of Delta Sigma 

Pi, Loyola University of New Orleans, is 
again heralding the close of another banner 
year. 

As usual, the highlight of the year was 
pledge season, in which 22 neophytes and 
honorary member Mr. Clifton Morvant, 
C.P.A., were inducted on April 11. This 
year's pledge class, with members including 
a representation from British Honduras, was 
very unique. Besides the usual party given 
by the pledges for the members, they held a 
raffle and an Easter Party for the children in 
Hope Haven Orphanage. Their initiative 
was demonstrated by their choice to wear 
coats and ties on Mondays and Thursdays, 
and their gall and audacity was shown by a 
pledge revolt (which was immediately and 
woefully crushed by the actives). And, of 
course, most of the members' cars were 
cleaner than any other time of the year. 

The "Rose" Formal, held at the American 
Legion Hall, was, of course, the highlight of 
the social year. At the Formal, the "Rose" 
for 1965 was presented, Miss Lauralee 
Horil, business administration sophomore. 

Finally, the year being characterized by 
an abundance of professional meetings, the 
membership even received a solicitation to 
join the Peace Corps.-JosEPH J. VIZZiNI 

AMONG THE "ROSE OF DELTASIG" candidates of Beta Zeta Chapter at Louisiana 
State University at Baton Rouge is Max Barnett, South Central Regional Director. 
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THE PLEDGE CLASS of Delta Psi Chap
ter at Suffolk University in Boston pose for 
this photograph following their recent ini
tiation. 

DAYTON 
THE MEETING of January 17 of the Ep

silon Tau Chapter, was the scene of election 
of officers for 1965. Brothers elected to 
chapter offices are as follows: President, 
Tom Mott, Senior Vice President, George 
Kooluris, Vice President, John Tronzano, 
Secretary, Mike F arnett, Treasurer, John 
Unkefer, Chancellor, Mike Drury, Histori
an, Art Hutchinson, and Corresponding Sec
retary, Jack Quatman. 

Epsilon Tau Chapter's second annual 
"Rose" Dance was held at Druids Hall on 
January 30. Music was supplied by Ken 
Reynolds Band. The affair was attended by 
faculty members and a number of alumni. 

Crowned at this festive event was Queen 
Mary Beth Schlanser. The queen was also 
presented with a lovely bouquet of roses. 
She was escorted by Jack Doyle. She was 
attended by Carol Tunker escorted by Joe 
Conte and Patricia Ann Ronckewitz escort
ed by Bob Magno. 

Favors consisted of a purple and gold 
garter with the fraternity letters on it and a 
long stem red rose. 

Congratulations go to John Tronzano and 
George Kooluris who have been appointed 
to the positions of business manager and as
sistant business manager of the Flyer N ews 
respectively. 

ARIZONA STATE 
GAMMA OMEGA CHAPTER has had a 

very interesting professional program thus 
far and we are looking forward to more of 
the same for the remainder of the semester. 
Mr. Gerald Brateman of Bache and Compa
ny spoke to the Chapter about keeping 
stock-buying customers up to date with in
formation on the stock market. Dr. Jay 
Green, currently a faculty member of the 
management department at Arizona State 
University and formerly with the Del Webb 
Corporation, gave a very inspiring talk on 
what it takes to be a $50,000 a-year-man. 
The Chief Justice of the Arizona Supreme 
Court, the Honorable Lorna Lockwood, will 
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be speaking to the chapter members and in
vited faculty guests about the relationship 
between law and business. 

Business Day, an annual affair at Arizona 
State University co-sponsored by the 
Gamma Omega Chapter was considered 
very successful and interesting by the 2,000 
students who participated in the activities. 
General Edwin W. Rawlings, president of 
General M ills, gave the keynote address. 
His topic was, "The Challenge of Corporate 
Citizenship." General Rawlings explained 
the importance of corporations assuming 
more responsibility for the welfare of the 
community and society. After the opening 
address the students attended one of the 
fifteen seminars in which all major areas of 
business were represented by local business
men. A luncheon followed the seminar at 
which Mr. Guy Neely, a full partner of 
Price Waterhouse and Company, spoke to 
over 200 students. 

Our Spring Rush activities got off to a 
good start with a luncheon attended by 42 
interested students. Our guest speaker, Mr. 
Gene Rice, Executive Vice President of 
First Federal Savings and Loan association, 
told the members and prospective members 
the importance of being able to get along 
with people, and explained how membership 
in professional organizations help the indi
vidual prepare for the business world . We 
were honored to have Dr. Ralph C. Hook, 
Jr. , Director of Business Education, speak at 
the first of our two rush smokers. 

All the brothers of Gamma Omega Chap
ter are looking forward to the pledging and 
initiation activities which will climax anoth
er successful year of educational and social 
activities.-JAMES W. BYERS 

DRAKE 
ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER at Drake Uni

versity is concluding what it feels to be one 
of its most interesting and successful years. 
Activities have ranged from our annu al 
Christmas party for retarded children to our 
annual spring field trip which will lead us to 
Minneapolis on April 29, and 30. Several in
dustrial tours and meetings with top execu
tives have been planned for this visit. 

As the result of an active professional 
committee the brothers of Alpha Iota Chap
ter were privileged to hear informative dis
cussions by Des Moines business leaders in 
the fields of communications, business ma
chines, and investments. Other activities this 
year included a bowling exchange with Phi 
Gamma Nu Women's Business Sorority and 
a local field trip to the Iowa-Des Moines 
National Bank. 

Our basketball season culminated when 
15 of our brothers played in the Midwestern 
Regional Basketball Tournament at Lincoln, 
Nebraska . We owe a grateful thanks to our 
brothers at Alpha Delta Chapter at the Uni
versity of Nebraska who hosted our visit . 

On March 5, we held our "Rose of Delta
sig" dance. The 45 couples attending 
watched the crowning of Miss Sheila Young 
as Alpha Iota Chapter's candidate for the 
national "Rose of Deltasig." The 16 piece 
Russ Allen Band contributed much to the 
success of the evening. 

Enthusiastic participation by all of our 
brothers have aided our pledging program. 
With the initiation of nine new brothers on 
December 12, 1964, the active membership 
of Alpha Iota Chapter reached 48. The 12 
present pledges will bring us over the top 
for our 1964-65 pledging goal. 

With the enthusiasm and interest of this 
school year being carried over to next 
fall there is little doubt that 1965-66 will 
mark another year of achievement for 
Alpha Iota Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.
ROBERT L. VAN GILDER 

INDIANA STATE 
IT'S OFFICIAL NOW! Delta Tau chap

ter of Delta Sigma Pi is now a part of the 
School of Business at Indiana State U niver
sity. An act of the Indiana State legislature 
changed our school name from Indiana 
State College to Indiana State University, 
reflecting the varied educational curricula of 
the school. We in the School of Business 
take pride in our new name. 

Another thing we take pride in is our 
Chapter's status in the University. Of three 
professional and fraternal organizations in 
the School of Business, ours is the only one 
with its permanent quarters. We maintain a 
fraternity office, complete with desks, chairs, 
filing cabinets, and chapter archives on the 
fourth floor of the Business Building. We 
also have a bulletin board on the first floor 
which is the largest and most attractive in 
the building. All of this helps us run our 
chapter more efficiently and promote the 
name of Delta Sigma Pi among students, 
faculty, and guests. 

As this school year is drawing to a close, 
the Delta T au Chapter is also closing the 
books on a very successful year. This 
semester we have taken our largest pledge 
class in two years. At least six of our mem
bers will also be at the Grand Chapter Con
gress. See you in the Bahamas.---GARLAN 
W. COOPER 

ALPHA XI CHAPTER at the University 
of Virginia recently participated in a sales 
clinic of the Virginia Real Estate Associa
tion. Pictured are James M. Marshall of 
the Association, left, discussing the pro
gram with President Herb Long of the 
Alpha Xi Chapter. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 
ALPHA ETA CHAPTER at the Universi

ty of South Dakota started off the second 
semester with the election of the new 
officers: James Frey, president; Dennis Tech, 
senior vice president; Scott Russell, vice pres
ident; Stanley Peterson, secretary; Thomas 
Heil, treasurer; Michael Kehrwald, chancel
lor; Dennis Johnson, Ways and Means; and 
Martin Bohac, historian. 

The next two weeks were filled with two 
professional meetings, one with a represent
ative of Ford Motor Company and the 
other was with two district representatives 
of Proctor and Gamble. 

Also included in those two weeks were 
two rush smokers and on March 2, we bid 
and pledged 14 members for the second 
semester pledge class. 

On February 20, 14 brothers journeyed to 
Lincoln, Nebraska, for the Regional Basket
ball Tournament. Although we were elimi
nated in first round play, the hospitality of 
the Alpha Delta Chapter was enjoyed by all 
the brothers who made the trip. 

At the present time we are in the process 
of planning our yearly field trip. This year 
we are traveling to Denver, Colorado, for a 
four day visit. Although the date of the trip 
has not been set as of this time, the trip will 
take place sometime in April. 

During the first part of May the Chapter 
will journey to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 
to conduct our annual charity drive for the 
Crippled Children's Hospital, which is locat
ed in Sioux Falls. 

Ending the year, we will have a banquet 
and dance to honor the new actives from 
both first and second semester.-MARTIN M. 
BoHAc 

SUFFOLK 
DURING the past few months the Delta 

Psi Chapter, of Delta Sigma Pi, at Suffolk 
has been extremely active. Among our var
ious activities have been numerous meetings, 
a smoker, a tour of General Motors, the 
"Rose" Dance, several athletic events, and 
the establishment of the first foundations of 
an alumni club in the Boston area. 

On February 11, 1965, Delta Psi Chapter 
held its second semester Smoker, at the 
Lounge 46, on Beacon street in Boston. The 
evening was a huge success, for along with 
the enrolling for interviews of several pledge 
candidates, a very informative speech was 
given by, Bob O'Brien and AI Urbanowicz, 
two account executives from Merrill-Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner, and Smith; on the impor
tance and functions of the stock market in 
the American economy. To our surprise one 
of these men turned out to be an alumnus 
of the Delta Kappa Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Pi at Boston College. 

On the 24th of February after extensive 
interviewing, our pledge period actually 
began. The first event which was held after 
the opening of our rushing period was our 
annual "Rose" Dance which was held only a 
few days later at the Hampshire House in 
downtown Boston. This evening bas been 
aid by many of our brothers to have been 

among the best ever staged by our chapter. 
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Among the people who attended were, Mr. 
Donald Goodrich, Dean of Suffolk Univer
sity, Mr. Fred Sullivan, professor of account
ing, and our Faculty Advisor, along with sev
eral other faculty members and various mem
bers of the alumni including last year's Vice
President Mr. David Hennessey. Miss Betsy 
Richards was elected as our "Rose" but do to 
illness was unable to accept the crown, but 
Mrs. Fred Sullivan very graciously accepted 
in her behalf. 

With the expansion of Suffolk University 
now in progress the expected capacity of the 
school will nearly double, we of the Delta 
Psi Chapter are also looking ahead, for we 
realize that we too must grow in order to 
maintain a permanent place in the Universi
ty. It is for this reason that we are working 
very diligently towards the establishment of 
an alumni club in our region which will aid 
not only ourselves but also, Delta Kappa 
Chapter at Boston College and Gamma Up
silon Chapter at Babson, to make available 
to their alumni the continuous association of 
the Fraternity which they experienced dur
ing their undergraduate study.-HARVEY J. 
CLARK 

GEORGIA STATE 
THIS WINTER QUARTER has been one 

to remember for the brothers of Kappa 
Chapter, for two major events took place. 

It was during the Christmas recess that 
the just-completed Student Activities Build
ing at Georgia State was officially opened 
for student use. This meant that the long
awaited new chapter rooms for all fraterni
ties and sororities on campus were ready for 
the individual touch each group might add 
in decorating its new room. 

The Deltasigs had been planning, saving, 
and waiting for this time and were ready. In 
less than two weeks the paneling, carpet, 
and office had been completed and the new 
furnishings had been put in place. When the 
Winter rush began, the new chapter room 
was ready for greeting rushees. 

The rush activities this quarter included a 
Square Dance, three professional dinners, 
and a tour of the City Prison Farm. 

The grand finale of the quarter was the 
celebration of Kappa Chapter Birthday. The 
celebration was held at the Deltasig Lodge 
on Saturday evening, March 20. Formal ini
tiation was held at five in the evening, and 
at seven the Chapter served a roast beef 
dinner. The evening was highlighted by the 
presentation of the "Deltasig of the Year" 
award to Brother Bill Patrick. Entertainment 
was provided in the form of folk singing 
and, as the evening came to a close, over 20 
guests departed carrying door prizes.-JoHN 
A. TRAVIS 

SAN FRANCISCO STATE 
WOW! What a semester this is for Delta 

Sigma Pi at San Francisco State College. To 
start the new term off right we handled the 
registration procedures for the School of 
Business-thus enabling the brothers to pre
register their classes. Then came two really 
great rush functions from which we propa
gandized several men into pledging. 

Spring is, of course, the time of year in 
which we hold our "Rose" Dance. The Jack 
Tar Hotel will probably be the scene. The 
music will probably be supplied from 9-12 
by Jimmy Diamond and his friends. If you 
would like dinner try to show up a little 
early. We are now accepting reservations
but you better mail your request early be
cause the tickets are going fast. 

Other events this semester include the an
nual Queen Candidate Party-where we get 
the best looking girls in San Francisco to 
run for "Rose" Queen; our Chapter Birth
day Party-usually costumes; a beach party 
-usually no costumes; and probably a joint 
social with a local sorority-sic .. . 

On our professional side we have at least 
two tours lined up-at least one of which 
will be of the new General Motors Plant 
located in the progressive and beautiful City 
of Fremont. And , of course, no program 
would be complete without the traditional 
speakers from outside business firms. 

Last) y, in order to finance all these fine 
activities we will _be in charge of the annual 
lost & found sale for the college. From this 
sale we should rake in at least 5 and per
haps 6 dollars.-ToM MosCHETTI 

BETA OMEGA CHAPTER at the University of Miami in Coral Gables, Florida enter· 
tains their prospective members at dinner. 
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DELTA ETA CHAPTER at Lamar Tech won fu·st place with this float. Some of the 
builders pictured here are, left to right, Bane Hereford, Mike Howard, Charles Seale and 
E. J. Bell. 

NEW MEXICO STATE 
EPSILON UPSILON CHAPTER at New 

Mexico State University fini shed the fall 
semester with the "Rose of Deltasig" ban
quet and dance. The evening was highlight
ed with the crowning of the chapter "Rose," 
Miss Dianne Haley. This ended a day of in
itiation festivities. 

Although the chapter fell behind in the 
Chapter Efficiency Contest during the fall 
semester, we are certain that we will regain 
first place with some hard work. Our 
professional and pledge programs look like 
a promising start in achieving the number 
one spot. 

Recently, Mr. Levitt S. White of the Du
Pont Company spoke to the chapter on 
"Business Ethics in a Changing Culture." 
Mr. White outlined the many ways that a 
company, such as DuPont, is obligated to 
the public and its employees. Other speakers 
are being contacted to speak at later dates. 
Tied in with our professional program are 
two field trips. The first is to the Kennecott 
copper mine in Hurley, New Mexico. This 
is one of the world's largest open pit mines. 
Also if time permits, we are planning to 
tour the White Sands Missile Base. 

A smoker for prospective pledges was 
held recently and those attending were Benn 
Bassett, Benny Montoya, John Doggest, 
Dennis Kenneally, Deryk Shaw, Kito Ama
dor Hrzna, J. W. Bowman, Hugh Williams 
and Sam Gauny. 

So as Epsilon Upsilon Chapter heads into 
the home stretch of another school year, 
hoping to make this one better than the last, 
the main objective is hard work. A 
"swingin' " finale has been planned to cele
brate the success that the chapter knows it 
will achieve.-BRIAN T. WILCOX 

LOYOLA-Los Angeles 
DELTA SIGMA CHAPTER at Loyola 

University of Los Angeles bas had a very 
active spring semester thus far. The semes
ter began with the entry of our chapter into 
the annual homecoming carnival. This net
ted not only a tidy profit for the brothers 
but a good time was had by all the brothers 
while working on our homecoming booth. 
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Under the guidance of our new profes
sional chairman, Brother Lou Fisher, a lec
ture series for this semester has been 
planned. The finer points of finance, such as 
buying a home, are to be covered in these 
lectures. These lectures are pointed toward 
the newly married college graduate who 
should be acquainted with these facts. 
Through this series it is also hoped that 
many freshmen and sophomores will be
come more acquainted with our chapter in 
preparation for pledging next semester. 

The following very able officers were 
elected on February 5, to lead the chapter 
through this semester : Dan McLaughlin, 
president; Les Kovats, senior vice-president; 
John Kolin , vice-president; Mike Crossman, 
secretary; Bill Wall , treasurer; AI Ashkar, 
chancellor; and Bruce Mayclin, historian. 

Socially, a reunion of all the alumni of 
this chapter is in the planning. It has not 
been decided as yet whether this reunion 
should take the form of a banquet or a 
party. This reunion will be participated in 
by both active members of this chapter and 
the alumni. Other social functions have also 
been planned for this semester. 

All in all, this should be a full and well
balanced semester for the brothers of Delta 
Sigma Chapter.-BRUCE MAYCLIN 

RUTGERS- Beta Omicron 
BET A OMICRON CHAPTER ended a 

successful fall semester with the installation 
of ten new brothers; Andrew Barclay, John 
Ganguzza, Richard Grube!, Harvey Gut
man , John Keely, Paul Mohrle, James O'
Hare, Francis Tansey and our new honorary 
brother, Mr. Charles Eaton, and our new 
faculty brother, Mr. Hal Eastman. Beta Om
icron Chapter is proud of its new brothers 
and hopes our present pledge class of 13 
will be as successful. 

The annual Deltasig mixer was held Feb
ruary 26, and was a huge success, financial
ly and socially. Much of the credit must be 
given to Ron Nicholas who was in charge 
of the mixer. Special congratulations also go 
to Ron for winning the chapter's scholarship 
award for the highest semester average. The 
social calendar of the fraternity has been 
quite crowded. Recently our Social Chair
man, John Lynch surprised everyone by 

having several performers from a local ca
baret entertain at one of our parties. The 
use of hi Irish charm persuaded the per
formers to appear free of charge during the 
intermission of their regular show. The so
cial events of this semester are in excellent 
hands. This semester's Spring Formal will 
be held at Gene Boyles Restaurant in Clif
ton , New Jersey, and already a large num
ber of alumni have expressed a desire to at
tend. 

The Professional Committee headed by 
Irv Stern is busy arranging a trip to Bethle
hem, Pennsylvania for a tour of the Bethle
hem Steel Plant. For the first time in several 
years a Delta Sigma Pi professional trip is 
being opened to the entire student body of 
Rutgers and indications are that the practice 
may be continued in the future. The first 
Professional meeting of the spring semester 
was given by Mr. G. Denny French of Mer
ill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith. Within a 
week one brother made 40 dollars on a 
suggestion by our speaker. It was a success
ful and instructive meeting. 

On the athletic side thanks go to Bob 
Barbiltt and John Lynch for the best foot
ball season in recent years and to Frank 
Van Grofski for a successful basketball sea
son (5-l). This year's table tennis, headed by 
Harvey Gutman, and baseball team we are 
sure will be equally successfuL- DANIEL J. 
FoRD 

CINCINNATI 
ALPHA THETA CHAPTER had one of its 

most successful "Rose" Dances ever this year. 
The dancing and fun took place at the Green
hills Country Club on February 6. Presi- ' 
dent Don Schmerber crowned Miss Barbara 
Heath of Kappa Alpha Theta our "Rose" 
Queen and presented her with the tradition-
al bouquet of roses and a trophy. The court 
consisted of Miss Marianne Decoursey of 
Kappa Delta and Miss Barbara Huenefeld 
of Alpha Chi Omega. 

Much credit must be given our social 
chairman, Harold Kirzner, who co-ordinated 
the dance program and those who served on 
the various committees for a job well done. 
The country club was packed and more 
tickets could have been sold if there had 
been more room. Not only was the dance 
profitable to the fraternity publicity wise but 
our treasurer Wally Becky seemed more 
than pleased. 

The chapter had its almost annual migra
tion to Middletown for a tour of The 
Armco Steel Plant which never fails to fas
cinate new and old members alike. A tour 
of The Cincinnati Milling Machine Tool 
Company is upcoming along with speakers 
from various fields of business. The spring 
pledge class is one of the finest and every
one is looking forward to formal initiation 
April 25. 

May 8, will mark the celebration of our 
Chapter Birthday Party. This is always a 
swinging affair and plans are well into the 
making to make it another one this year. 

Thanks to a good group of officers and a 
chapter of hard working members Alpha 
Theta Chapter is experiencing a year of 
growth and prominence.-TOM S. PRINCE 
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WASHBURN 
DELTA CHI CHAPTER is experiencing a 

very busy and fruitful Spring se~~s~er that 
includes a full schedule of actiVIties and 
projects. The annual "Business Day," sched
uled for May 6, is expected to be the pinna
cle of the semester activities. President Ken
neth David is completing arrangements for 
an exciting program. 

Senior Vice President Tom Gorrell spear
headed the planning of the pledge rush 
party scheduled for March 12. Jack Shutt 
and Jack Porteous, local businessmen and 
alumni of Delta Chi Chapter, are the sched
uled speakers for the event. 

Professional Activity Committee Chair
man Darryl Hanson has announced an ex
cellent schedule of guest speakers for the re
mainder of the semester. Scheduled speakers 
include a psychiatrist from the famous 
Menninger Foundation in Topeka, and a five 
man panel from The Young Presidents' Or-
ganization of Wichita, Kansas. . 

Delta Chi Chapter also has several prOJ
ects planned. Brother Chuck Hale's Fund 
Raising Committee has scheduled a rum
mage sale for March 24, with most of the 
brothers taking turn tending store. 

Delta Chi Chapter will host an Easter egg 
hunt for children of a local orphanage on 
April 18. 

Brother Darryl Hanson was recently pre
sented a plaque in honor of his selection as 
the outstanding pledge of the fall class. 
Brother Hanson served his pledge class as 
president-WILLIAM H. PENDLETON 

MIDWESTERN 
EPSILON ZETA CHAPTER is "Riding 

high" on campus this spring semester. We 
have won first place in intramural basketball 
and are in first place with the most points of 
the school intramural program. 

For most fraternities on campus spring 
rush was slow, but Epsilon Zeta Chapter has 
chosen 12 capable pledges. They are Don 
Coker, Byron Donaho, Paul Jones, Jerry 
Rogers, Gene Sparks, Lowery Vaughn, Jim 
Wall, Barry Waite, Barry Weaver, Frank 
Schwarzer, Malcom Wetsel, and Ronnie 
Young. A dance was held for the new 
pledges at the River Oaks Motel. 

Mr. Foster Watkins, Distribution Man
ager for Humble Oil Co., treated us to a 
movie entitled "The Highlights of Southwest 
Conference Football," at our first smoker 
during rush. Dr. W. J. Thomas, a Deltasig 
and head of the Department of Business at 
Midwestern, arranged for us to hear Mr. 
John A. Laberee, the manager of South
ern District of Du Pont Extension Division 
Public Relations Department-E. I. Du Pont 
de Nemours Co. lncorp. With us at this 
lecture was Brother Thomas' wife Doris and 
members of Phi Chi Theta, a girls business 
orority. Our Chapter is planning a business 

tour to Dallas and Arlington where we plan 
to visit the Bell Helicopter Plant and Gener
al Motors Assembly Plant. 

The "Rose" dance, an event which we all 
look forward to, is scheduled for April 3. 
All area chapters are invited, as there will 
be a good time to be had by alL-STEvE 
PATTERSON 
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGIONAL DIREC
TOR Max Barnett was the principal speaker 
at the first rush party of Delta Nu Chapter 
at Loyola University of New Orleans. 

WAYNE STATE 
GREETINGS from the snowbound motor 

city. The brothers of the Gamma Theta 
Chapter have finally dug themselves out of 
Detroit's worst snow storm in 35 years. The 
snow stopped the brothers for two days, but 
no longer. Here on Wayne's campus it has 
been a busy few months for the Deltasigs. 

Perhaps the largest portion of our time 
was spent in the picking of a "Rose" Queen. 
Brother Dennis Neidbala, chairman of the 
"Rose" Committee, did not help matters at 
all since his committee presented six of the 
prettiest finalists from which one had to be 
picked. After a long and tedious discussion 
the brothers were proud to present Miss 
Nancy Bay as our Queen at the annual 
"Rose" Social held in the Mart Room of 
Mackenzie Union. The social was a great 
success and more than 180 Wayne State 
coeds received a red rose at this social honor
ing our Queen. 

The active chapter also found time for 
other events. One such event was a tour of 
the Michigan Bell Computer Station. The 
tour was followed by a discussion on Michi
gan Bell's management induction program . 

In February, the brothers pitched in and 
gave the Michigan Heart Association a hand 
at their annual Scientific Sessions Program. 
The brothers assisted as ushers, projection
ist, and setting up of displays. 

The Gamma Theta Chapter Bowling 
Team consisting of Brothers Dick Tapper, 
Dave Lindstrom, Ernie Hickson, and Don 
Wolf scored an over-all victory in the fra
ternity competition. The manager of the 
lanes treated the victors to a steak dinner and 
Wayne has asked the team to represent 
them in a tournament sometime in March. 

Saturday, March 6, the Deltasigs attended 
the Inter-Fraternity Council Ball at Cobo 
Hall. The active chapter supported the ball 
I 00% and brought along many friends who 
hopefully will pledge in the Spring. 

The past bas been busy and the future, by 
all signs, will be more so. Wayne State's an
nual Fun Festival is planned for May and 
Delta Sigma Pi will run a booth on the fair-

way. Also planned is a St. Patrick's Day 
bake sale in State Hall plus an open house 
during Wayne's Greek Week and two par 
ties with the alumni. 

Ever important, in the near future, is 
rushing. Senior Vice-President Dave Baker 
is already busy preparing rush dates and 
banquets. With a large graduation expected 
this June the Gamma Theta Chapter is hop
ing for a large pledge class. 

Our future appears busy, so until the next 
Deltasig the Gamma Theta Chapter wishes 
all chapters good luck.-ROBERT W. FAIRLIE 

LAMAR TECH 
THE BROTHERS of Delta Eta Chapter 

have accepted 13 outstanding business un
dergraduates into the station of pledgeship. 
The rushing program, headed by Alvin Ste
phens, was well organized this semester. All 
of the rush occasions drew sizeable numbers 
of prospective members. The stag hoe-down 
in the Holiday Inn turned out exceptionally 
well; the entertainment was provided by tal
ented members. 

Two interesting lectures have headed the 
semester's professional activities. Dr. David 
Gates of the college's industrial engineering 
department discussed the procedures en
tailed in advancing a professional career. He 
emphasized the importance of displaying 
one's assets and achievements to supervisors 
who are often not too concerned with un
derlings. The common sense of the message 
and freshness of the presentation provided a 
delightful repast for the audience at the 
Pledge Acceptance Meeting. Mr. Colin 
Ridgeway, native Australian and a senior 
economics major, addressed members at the 
first professional meeting on various aspects 
of the little-known Australian business and 
economic structure. Planned for early April 
is an excursion to the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration complex at Clear 
Lake, Texas. Following this tour many of 
the members will visit the fabulous new 
domed stadium in Houston. 

The spring's social activities include the 
chapter's Founders' Day dinner and dance. 
This opportunity to gather with alumni and 
honorary faculty members is eagerly await
ed by the brothers of Delta Eta Chapter. On 
May 10, the crowning of Judy Linthicum as 
"Rose of Delta Eta Chapter" will cap the 
semester's activities. Miss Linthicum has en
deared herself to every member through her 
unflagging attendance at chapter function 
during the past year. 

Delta Eta Chapter seems to be assured of 
once again earning 100,000 points in the 
Chapter Efficiency Contest. Committee 
chairman Walter Bodin has worked hard to 
insure a maximum showing. Of course the 
main credit for a successful year should go 
to our chapter officers. Bane Hereford, War
ren Clark, Alvin Stephens, Tommy Town
send, Mike Howard , and Jim Brackeen have 
set a high standard for future officer to du
plicate. 

Our chapter extends its best wi hes to 
those of our brothers who will graduate this 
summer. May the rich experience of broth
erhood in Delta Sigma Pi bear fruit in your 
many individual endeavors.-EVAN NORTON 
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GEORGETOWN 

MU CHAPTER at Georgetown Universi
ty is once again portraying that spirit which 
makes it excel at Georgetown. Leading the 
fraternity this semester will be Peter Boun
pane, president; John Curran, senior vice 
president; Russ Perry, vice president; Robert 
Bouchard, secretary; Kevin Dolan, trea
surer; and Rick Colombo, chancellor. Peter 
is the student body treasurer, and was re
cently elected to Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities, a was Kevin 
Dolan. Robert Bouchard was awarded the 
ideal pledge trophy, and led in a formidable 
cadre of eight new brothers. John Welch III 
received the ideal member trophy. 

The professional program for this semes
ter includes a tour of the Supreme Court, 
Calvert Distillery and National Brewery 
both of Baltimore, Maryland. Upcoming 
speakers include Congressman Grover of 
New York, dinner speech; Marshall Gross
man Federal Accounting Agency, State De
partment; and Professor Joe LeMoine 
C.P.A. of Georgetown. Mu Chapter is ini
tiating a program of faculty speakers at reg
ular weekly meetings. An ambitious pro
gram was envisaged by Pledge Master 
Brother Perry to invite prominent speakers 
for our functions. Because of the personal 
acquaintances that the brothers and pledges 
have with members of the Ambassadorial 
Corps. and prominent businessmen, we feel 
that this program will become quite effica
cious. 

The social functions included our annual 
"Rose Ball," formal dance, and the an
nouncement of "Rose of Deltasig" candidate 
Helen Henry; a French underground party, 
and a mixer with Phi Sigma Sigma sorority 
of American University. 

The theme of Mu Chapter this semester is 
scholarship and action, quite appropriate 
words since they are synonymous with Mu 
Chapter.-MICHAEL D . McGLINN 

LOUISIANA STATE
New Orleans 

THE BROTHERS of Epsilon Nu Chapter 
of Louisana State University in New Or
leans are currently enjoying a very success-

ful semester. The chapter is scholastically 
above average, and our professional and so
cial programs have been very successful. 

Epsilon Nu Chapter's professional pro
grams have included tours of a Louisiana 
Power and Light plant, the IBM complex 
here in New Orleans, and the Civil Defense 
Shelter in New Orleans. Our professional 
chairman, Bill "Sausage" Saussaye, has also 
been able to line up several excellent speak
ers. The speakers were Mr. Benjamin Roach 
who spoke on campus interviews; Mr. 
Clayton Naire, president of New Orleans 
Public Service Inc. , who spoke on govern
ment intervention in business; and Mr. Nat 
Knight who gave an excellent speech at our 
initiation banquet. Bill is now in the process 
of planning more interesting professional 
programs. 

This semester our social activities have 
been predominantly concerned with rush 
and the "Rose" Formal. Our "Rose" Formal 
will be on April 24, 1965, and the "Rose" 
and her court will be announced on this 
date. 

This June approximately 15 brothers of 
Epsilon Nu Chapter will graduate, and I am 
sure that there will be many Deltasig gradu
ates across the nation. I, on behalf of the 
brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, Epsilon Nu 
Chapter, would like to take this opportunity 
to congratulate all of the Deltasig Gradu
ates, and wish them every success in the 
business world.-RAYMOND L. BOURDREAUX 
JR. 

EASTERN NEW MEXICO 

EPSILON ETA CHAPTER at Eastern 
New Mexico University installed 21 new 
neophytes into pledgeship, February 15. The 
rush program was highlighted by two smok
ers. The first smoker was held at the house 
of Dr. Becky Sharp. Dr. Sharp is bead of 
the School of Business here at Eastern . Dr. 
Sharp is a great asset to our chapter and to 
Delta Sigma Pi, and we are fortunate to 
have her here at Eastern. The second smok
er was a casino party held at the fraternity 
house. Each participant was given $26,000 in 
play money, and a free enjoyable time was 
bad by all. A prize was given to the biggest 
winner. Our thanks to Brother Dewayne 

BETA ETA CHAPTER at the University of Florida tours the Prudential Insurance Com
pany, left photo, and hears a few words of wisdom from its new Faculty Advisor, A. B. 
Biscoe, right photo. 
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"BURRO" Lee for the very successful pro
gram. 

In honor of our new neophytes, our so
cial chairman, Brother Sam "MONK" Sam
ple, organized a chicken fry somewhere in 
the pastures of New Mexico. After several 
hours of scenic driving along the finer cow 
trails, we were fortunate to find the loca
tion. The fry was fun, and all did their 
share of the frying. To show our apprecia
tion we personally poured our chairman 
home. Our "Rose" Dance is scheduled for 
April I 0, and will be formal. The theme is 
"Chinese Rose Dance," and we are looking 
forward to another good time. 

Our professional program is going to be a 
real good one this semester. Brother Rich
ard "ROUND MAN" Amerson, has brought 
speakers in all fields. We have had speakers 
from the Chamber of Commerce, advertis
ing corporations, employment bureau, and 
various area business men. To top off our 
program a full week tour to Denver, Colora
do is scheduled in ApriL-DoN "RODENT" 
JOHNSON 

FLORIDA SOUTHERN 

UPON RETURNING to classes on Janu
ary 21 , following Christmas vacation, 
another semester and another phase of the 
program of the Delta Iota Chapter began at 
Florida Southern. With the addition of the 
new brothers, the chapter enrollment had 
reached 32 active members. With pleasure 
the officers announce the names of our elev
en new brothers: Gary Gregory, Lee Grego
ry, John Kibler, Larry Lasdon, James 
Schwiering, William McGee, Ronald Silver, 
Michael Terrell, Robert VanNostrand, 
Thomas Wilhelm, and Jerry Ulrey. The pre
vious brothers and myself know that these 
new members will add greatly to the effec
tiveness of the chapter. 

At the first business meeting of the new 
year it was decided that rush for the semes
ter would begin on February 15. Upon the 
completion of rush, a banquet will be held 
with a guest speaker from the local business 
world. The chapter is happy to announce 
the return of Brother Max Selig to our 
teaching staff and the acknowledgement that 
be will fill the empty post of Chapter advi
sor. 

A trip to the Florida Tile Company on 
February 12, by many students in our busi
ness department proved extremely educa
tional. A question and answer period was 
held by James Sikes, president, and an out
standing businessman of Florida, who stated 
that top quality personnel and a high level 
of output per person is the basis of a strong 
corporation's development. Many of the stu
dents attending were members of Delta 
Sigma Pi and were pleased to meet W. A. 
Ross, general operation manager, who is 
also a member of Delta Sigma Pi. With 
other trips of this nature planned in the fu
ture, this semester will definitely prove to be 
an interesting one.-MICHAEL W. BRANIGAN 
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ITHACA 
DELTA LAMBDA CHAPTER at Ithaca 

College has had a busy semester! In addition 
to our normal activities like ring sales, we 
have had an ambitious social and profes-
sional program. . 

Professional meetings to date have mclud
ed talks by Mr. Hovey from Century whole
sale on the advantages of a small firm and 
Mr. Smith from National Cash Register 
Company, on the job of a plant manager. 
Professional chairmen Dick Wheaton and 
Dave Solomon also have a trip to IBM in 
Vestal, New York, as well as two more 
speakers to be announced. 

Ithaca held its annual "Rose" Ball last 
March 20. The dance was a big success with 
a dinner before the dance and with enter
tainment by the Cayuga Waiters from Cor
nell. The crowning of Year's "Rose," Miss 
Connie Grey and finally a house opening 
afterwards. 

Plans for the Spring Weekend festivities 
are in full swing! Bob Cheney is in charge 
of the float while Charlie Dianas is working 
on plans for the lodge party. 

All the brothers would like to extend best 
wishes and good luck to graduating seniors 
Tom Baker, Don Mordue and Charlie Di
anas. 

Delta Lambda Chapter would also like to 
extend thanks and best wishes to Mr. Wil
liam Kaven our Chapter Advisor who is 
leaving to accept a job at the University of 
Virginia. 

We will remember him for the many 
ways he helped the chapter. 

A healthy and prosperous summer to all! 
-ROBERT C. WILCOX 

TEXAS TECH 
BET A UPSILON CHAPTER is on the 

move!! We began the semester with 12 of 
the sharpest businessmen on campus as 
pledges. Last week, we held one of the larg
est professional programs ever put on by an 
organization on the Texas Tech campus. It 
was the first of many annual "CAREER 
CONFERENCES" for Beta Upsilon Chapter. 
Tim Stephens, our professional chairman, 
was the man responsible for the tremendous 
success of our first attempt to better ac
quaint students with business and business 
with students. Ten national, regional, and 
local companies attended and participated in 
the program. Among the companies present 
were, Proctor and Gamble, Humble Oil 
Vick Chemical Company, Upjohn Compa
ny National Supply, Armour and Company, 
Kroger Company, and others. The program 
began with a luncheon in the Texas Tech 
Student Union with the Mayor of Lubbock 
as the guest speaker. The president and vice
president of Texas Tech were present as 
well a the deans of all the schools and a 
large representation of the student body. 
After the luncheon, representatives from 
these various companies met with groups of 
tudents in informal interview and discu -
ion groups. The discussions Ia ted approxi

mately five hours, and the program was 
ended with a dinner for the brothers and the 
representatives. 

ISb 

PRESIDENT DOUGLAS N. PEARSON of 
Zeta Eta Chapter at St. Peters College greets 
some of the new faculty members of the 
chapter. Left to right: Thomas F. X. Smith, 
Reverend John J. Golden, S. J., Thomas 
A. Sessa, President Pearson, and Allen J. 
Goggin. 

This week, the members will commence 
to stomp the pledges in our annual spring, 
pledge-member baseball game. 

Needless to say, the natives are getting 
restless, waiting in anxious expectation for 
the Grand Chapter Congress to roll along. 
We are looking forward to meeting all our 
brothers there.-MIKE C. BRADBURN 

MEMPHIS STATE 
CHARLES WOOD, president of the 

Gamma Zeta Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi at 
Memphis State University and that chapter's 
"Rose" Queen, Edwina Williams, were mar
ried on February 5, at the Cypress Method
ist Church in Bells, Tennessee. Both Brother 
Wood and his lovely "Rose" are members 
of the 1966 graduating class. He will grad
uate in accounting and her degree will be in 
mathematics. The Woods are at home at 
3520 Walker on the campus. 

Gamma Zeta Chapter has had an active 
professional program so far this semester. 
We sponsored a tour of the Holiday Inns of 
America horne office on February 18, which 
proved to be a great experience. We also 
sponsored a program of four members of 
"The Millionaires Club" (all members are 
president of a business concern which have 
at least one million dollars sales annually) 
with a question and answer period following 
their talks. In April we will have a repeat of 
last years successful Laizer Maizer pre
sented by Southern Bell Telephone & Tele
graph Co. 

New this year in our chapter is a club 
formed by wives and girl friends of actives 
and pledges. They plan to help us with our 
activities-especially with decorations for 
our "Rose" Ball. Also new this year are our 
card parties. Several actives, pledges, their 
wives and girl friends meet at the house on 
Saturday nights and play cards. More social 
activities are planned for the coming months 
with empha is on the Birthday party to be 
held April 10, and the "Rose" Ball on May 
2, which will be highlighted with the crown
ing of our new "Rose," Dorothy Duncan, 
and her alternate, Jean Meadows.-JOE RAY 

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE 
ZETA THETA CHAPTER at Western 

Kentucky State College is enjoying a very 
successful year with 31 active Brothers and 
a pledge class of seven Neophytes. 

Two smokers were held in connection 
with rush. From a group of 22 rushees, 
seven were chosen as pledges. They are: 
Dorris Burchett, Bill Roop, Jim Nichols, 
William McElheney, Jim Revel, Charlie 
Schuler and Michael Jones. Pinning of the 
Neophytes was held at a 6:30 P.M. ceremo
ny on March 7. Interesting projects planned 
for the pledges includes redecoration of the 
Deltasig room, located in the College of 
Commerce Building and construction of a 
podium. 

Election of officers on January 7, gives us 
a group of eager leaders busily carrying out 
their tasks. Officers elected were: Marshall 
Paine, president; Larry T. Garrett, senior 
vice President; Richard H. Stevens, vice 
president; Harry Whipple, chancellor; Mar
vin Rotenberg, secretary; and Kelly King, 
treasurer. 

Our first professional meeting was held 
on January 21. Mr. Delmar .Chase, manager 
of Krogers Supermarket presented us with 
an enlightening talk on Independent Retail
ing vs. Chain Store Operations. On Febru
ary 26, our second professional meeting had 
as its guest speaker Mr. Grover Holderfield 
of Holderfield and Pinkerton, the nation's 
largest independent dealer of batteries and 
automotive accessories. Our third profes
sional meeting features Thomas K. Baer, 
C.P.A. , affiliated with Hendricks & Darst, 
Certified Public Accountants, Louisville, 
Kentucky on March 16. Two other profe -
sional meetings are planned and a total of 
seven business meetings. 

Field trips planned for this semester will 
take us to Ford Motor Company and Gen
eral Electric Company in Louisville, Ken
tucky. The third trip will be announced later. 

Our Chapter Efficiency Committee is 
working hard under the direction of Brother 
John Horton to achieve the 100,000 point 
goal this year. This being Zeta Theta Chap
ter's first year we feel a tremendous effort 
has been made in this respect. 

Deltasigs have been selected to serve as 
moderators for the Kentucky Business Lead
ers Seminar. Businessmen from all parts of 
Kentucky will converge on our campus on 
April 17, 18 and 19, to discuss business 
trends and study Kentucky's business future. 
Each semester tutoring classes for commerce 
students are taught by brothers of Delta 
Sigma Pi. This semester courses in econom
ics, marketing and accounting are being 
offered. 

On the social scene the annual "Rose of 
Delta ig" Dance is scheduled for April 24. 
Our lovel y "Rose of Delta ig," Miss Saun
dra Hall is repre enting Zeta Theta Chap
ter in the national contest. The chapter's 
first birthday party is planned for May 23, 
this will become an annual occasion and a 
social highlight-BOBBY M. MELTON 
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CHICO STATE 

ACTIVITIES of Epsilon Theta Chapter at 
Chico State College are now getting into 
full swing. With the Spring Semester just 
~tarting, President Russ Bockhop already 
has the Chapter jumping. 

This semester's activities were tarted with 
the Spring Rush Dinner at the home of our 
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Fries. Everyone had a 
good time eating bar-b-qued hamburgers 
and talking Delta Sigma Pi. With the help 
of R. C. Hinman and his membership com
mittee, Epsilon Theta Chapter pledged ten 
men. These men are now being guided by 
Vice-President Dave Eichner. They will be 
initiated early in May. Initiation day will be 
topped off by a dinner-dance honoring the 
new actives. 

Walt Grimes and the professional com
mittee have a busy schedule set for the 
chapter again this semester. In March we 
visited a meeting of the Chico City Council. 
The chapter had an opportunity to see mu
nicipal government in action and to ask any 
questions that arose during the meeting. 

With Chico State's Pioneer Week coming 
in less than two months, the brothers are 
busy planning our float for the parade; 
Mike Delaplain is busy too-practicing for 
the pie-eating contest. 

Epsilon Theta Chapter still ranks high ac
ademically even with all our extracurricular 
activities. Last semester the chapter grade 
point average was 2.81. The highest of all 
non-honor organizations on campus.-Rus
SELL JONES 

PERSONAL MENTION 

PAUL T. WEST, Boston University, has 
recently been reassigned to Otis AFB, 
Mass., after a tour of service in VietNam. 

WILLIAM F. MILLER, Rutgers-Beta Rho, 
is now comptroller of Mahaffy and Harder 
Company. 

DONALD E. WRIGHT, East Tennessee 
State, has entered the Air Force pilot train
ing at Reese AFB, Texas. 

PHILLIPP L. LATHAM, South Carolina, has 
completed with honors the Air Force ad
vanced training course for pilots at Perrin 
AFB, Texas. 

STEPHEN M. MANCA, Rutgers-Beta Rho, 
is now purchasing agent for the Linker Ma
chines, Newark, N.J. 

BuRLEY 0. VANDERGRIFF, Kansas, has 
recently been promoted to Major in the Air 
Force at Ent AFB, Colorado. 

ARTHUR J. SCHMIDT, Texas, has been 
appointed Aide-de-camp to the commanding 
general, Marine Corp base, Twenty-nine 
Palms, Calif. 

CHARLES C. HAHN III, Arizona State, is 
now in the Management Training Program, 
International Harvester Company, Indianap
olis, after leaving the U. S. Air Force. 

ROBERT C. BENNETT, Rutgers-Beta Rho, 
is now the Director of Marketing Research, 
Roche Laboratories, Nutley, N. J. 

WILLIAM P. SCHWARZ, Mankato State, 
has arrived for duty with the U. S. Air 
Force at Osan AFB, Korea. 
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MICHAEL J. CERMELE, Rider, has been 
assigned to Amarillo AFB, Texas, after 
completing the Officer Training School at 
Lackland AFB. 

RONALD E. NANKERVIS, Rutgers-Beta Rho, 
ha been promoted to Underwriting and con
tract consultant of the Prudential Insurance 
Company in Newark, N. J. 

JosEPH S. KLIMKO, Rutgers-Beta Rho, 
has been promoted to Program Analyst for 
the Prudential Insurance Company in Ne
wark. 

GEORGE B. LAPHAM, Babson, has been 
awarded the silver pilot wings upon gradua-
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tion from flying school at Moody AFB, 
Georgia. 

ROBERT C. DEAN, Pennsylvania State, 
has completed the U. S. Air Force survival 
and special training course at Stead AFB, 
Nevada. 

JAMES H. WHITE, Kent State, has recent
ly accepted a new position with Kimberly
Clark Corporation as a sales representative 
in Jamestown, N. Y. 

MARTIN J. KURTZ and BARRY L. COVIN, 
U. of Miami, have successfully completed 
the CPA examination. 
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FRANKLIN A. TOBER, Alpha Kappa, 123 
Highgate Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
KENNETH B. WHITE, Gamma, 4911 
Greenville Ave., Dallas, Tex. 

Educational Foundation 
President: HOMER T. BREWER, Kappa

Georgia State, 808 Southern Railway 
Bldg., 99 Spring St., SW, Atlanta 3, Ga. 

Vice Presidents: KENNETH B. WHITE, 
Gamma-Boston, 4911 Greenville Ave., 
Dallas, Texas; M. JoHN MARKO, Beta Rho
Rutgers, 24 Medbourne Ave., Irvington 
11 , N.J. 

Secretary: JoHN L. McKEWEN, Chi-Johns 
Hopkins, 402 Blackstone Apts., Charles 
and 33rd, Baltimore 18, Md. 

Executive Director and Treasurer: ROBERT 
A. MoCELLA, Beta-Northwestern, 6303 N. 
Melvina Ave., Chicago 46, Ill. 

Life Membership 
Committee 

Chairman: WILLIAM W. MYERS, Beta Rho, 
23 Woodcrest Dr., Livingston, N .J. 

Members: Rocco A. DoMINO, Alpha Theta, 
5852 Pameleen Ct., Cincinnati 39, Ohio 
FRANK A. GERACI, Zeta, 4928 Randolph 
St., Hillside-Berkeley, Ill. 
R. NELSON MITCHELL, Chi, 550 California 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 
RONNIE G. SMITH, Delta Epsilon, 2600 
Garfield St., Lincoln, Neb. 

Nominations 
Chairman: ROBERT 0. HuGHES, Beta Nu

Pennsylvania, 6 Rutledge Ave., Rutledge, 
Pa. 

Members: HOMER T. BREWER, Kappa
Georgia State, 808 Southern Railway 
Bldg., 99 Spring St., Atlanta, Ga.; RoBERT 
A. MoCELLA, Beta-Northwestern, 6303 N. 
Melvina Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Recognition of Founders and 
Past Grand Presidents 

Chairman: M. JOHN MARKO, Beta Rho-Rut
gers, 24 Medbourne Ave., Irvington, N.J. 

Members: MAX BARNETT, JR., Gamma Mu, 
5534 S. Galvez St., New Orleans 25, La. 
WILLIAM N. BOWEN, Beta Gamma, 3111 
Kershaw St., Columbia, S.C. 
CHARLES L. FARRAR, Beta Psi, 330 South 
Campus Ave., Oxford, Ohio. 
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Professional Publications 
Chairman: M. JoHN MARKO, Beta Rho-Rut

gers, 24 Medbourne Ave., Irvington, 
N.J. 

Members: TIMOTHY D. GOVER, Beta Phi
Southern Methodist, School of Business, 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Ill.; 
RALPH C. HooK, JR., Gamma Omega
Arizona State, 1721 LaRosa Dr., Tempe, 
Ariz.; WILLIAM E. WHITTINGTON, JR., 
Beta Upsilon-Texas Tech, Box 4655, 
Tech Station, Lubbock, Tex.; H . NICHO
LAS WINDESHAUSEN, Alpha Delta-Ne
raska, Division of Business, Sacramento 
State College, 6000 J St., Sacramento, 
Calif. 

Grand Secretary Treasurer 
Emeritus 

H. G. Wright, Beta-Northwestern, 1218 41st 
St. , La Grange, Ill. 

Past Grand Presidents 
*W. N. Dean, Alpha-New York . 1914 
P. J. Warner, Alpha-New York .. 1914-1915 
*H. C. Cox, Alpha-New York ... 1915-1916 
F. J. McGoldrick, Alpha-New 

York .. .... ...... . ......... 1916-1917 
*C. J. Ege, Alpha-New York .... 1917-1920 
H. G. Wright, Beta-Northwestern 1920-1924 
*C. W. Fackler, Epsilon-Iowa ... 1924-1926 
H. 0. Walther, Psi-Wisconsin ... 1926-1928 
*R. C. Schmidt, Theta-Detroit .. 1928-1930 
E. L. Schujahn, Psi-Wisconsin ... 1930-1936 
*E. D. Milener, Chi-Johns Hop-

kins ...................... 1936-1939 
J. L. McKewen, Chi-Johns Hop-

kins . .... ................. . 1939-1945 
K. B. White, Gamma-Boston ... . 1945-1947 
*A. L. Fowler, Beta Nu-Pennsyl-

vania .. ...... . ...... . ..... . 1947-1949 
*W. C. Sehm, Alpha Epsilon-

Minnesota .... . . .. .. ..... .. 1949-1951 
H. B. Johnson, Kappa-Georgia 

State ...................... 1951-1953 
R. G. Busse, Beta Omicron-

Rutgers .................... 1953-1955 
J. H. Feltham, Chi-Johns Hopkins 1955-1957 
Homer T. Brewer, Kappa-Georgia 

State ..... . ........ ..... ... 1957-1961 
Franklin A. Tober, Alpha Kappa-

Buffalo .................... 1961-1963 
* Deceased 

The Golden Council 
(Men who have served on the 

Grand Council) 
Robert F . Andree-Western Reserve 
J. Elwood Armstrong-Johns Hopkins 
Royal D. M. Bauer-Missouri 
*Frederic H. Bradshaw-Northwestern 
Frank C. Brandes-Georgia State 
Homer T. Brewer-Georgia State 
Warren F. Brooks-Boston 
Walter A. Brower, Jr.-Rider 
H. Melvin Brown-Johns Hopkins 
Herman H. Bruenner-New York 
Robert G. Busse-Rutgers 
Burnell C. Butler-Southern Methodist 
D. H. Chandler-New Mexico 
*James A. Civis-Northwestern 
*Charles Cobeen-Marquette 

John F. Conway-Boston 
A. Keate Cook-Utah 
*Henry C. Cox-New York 
*E. Coulter Davies-Northwestern 
*Walter N. Dean-New York 
J. Buford Edgar-Northwestern 
*Charles J. Ege-New York 
George E. Bide-Minnesota 
Robert J. Elder-Detroit 
George R. Esterly-Kansas 
*Clarence W. Fackler-Iowa 
J. Harry Feltham-Johns Hopkins 
Raymond W. Flodin-De Paul 
Fred W. Floyd-Pennsylvania 
*Allen L. Fowler-Pennsylvania 
Frank A. Geraci-Northwestern 
Arthur W. Gray-Johns Hopkins 
Waldo E. Hardell-Minnesota 
Harry G. Hickey-Denver 
Earle R. Hoyt-Northwestern 
Robert 0. Hughes-Pennsylvania 
Rudolph Janzen-Minnesota 
Howard B. Johnson-Georgia State 
Francis J. Kenny-New York 
Daniel C. Kilian-New York 
H. Clyde Kitchens-Georgia State 
*Joseph A. Kuebler-Baston 
Monroe M. Landreth, Jr.-North Carolina 
Robert 0. Lewis-Northwestern 
Henry C. Lucas-Nebraska 
P. Alistair MacKinnon-Arizona 
*Alexander F. Makay-New York 
Harvard L. Mann-Boston 
Andrew P. Marincovich--Southern Cali-

fornia 
Francis J. McGoldrick-New York 
John L. McKewen-Johns Hopkins 
George V. McLaughlin-New York 
John F. Mee--Ohio State 
*William R. Merrick-Baylor 
*Eugene D. Milener-Johns Hopkins 
*Frank H. Miller-New York 
Robert A. Mocella-Northwestern 
Harold P. O'Connell-Northwestern 
Robert E. Pearce-New York 
William E. Pemberton-Missouri 
Karl D. Reyer--Ohio State 
*Rudolph C. Schmidt-Detroit 
Edwin L. Schujahn-Wisconsin 
*Walter C. Sehm-Minnesota 
George J. Strong-New York 
Charles I. Sutton-Arizona State 
James D. Thomson-Northwestern 
Roy N. Tipton-Memphis State 
V. Burt Waite-Mississippi State 
Herman 0. Walther-Wisconsin 
Philip J. Warner-New York 
Herbert W. Wehe-Pittsburgh 
Kenneth B. White-Boston 
Clarence B. Wingert-Temple 
H. G. Wright-Northwestern 
George W. Young-New York 

* Deceased 

Alumni Clubs 
ATLANTA, Georgia-Pres.: H. Ch·de Kitchens, 

46 5 Lake Forrest Dr.. NE, Atlanta, Ga. 
BALTIMORE, l\larrland-Pres.: Jackson . Long· 

streth 1622 Winford Rd., Baltimore 12, Md. 
BUF~'ALO, New York-Pres.: Edward J. Zobrest. 

493 Harris Hill Rd ., Bowmansvi Ue, N .Y. 
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina-Pres.: Charles W. 

Banks, 6827 Woodstream Dr. , Charlotte 10, 
.c. 

CHICAGO, IUinois-Pres.: Robert A. Mocella, 
6303 N. Melvina, Chicago, lll . 60646 

CIN INNATI, Ohio--Pres.: James I •. Harpring, 
3295 Linwood Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio 45226 
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DALLAS. Texas-Pres.: Julius A. Knight, Jr., 
13617 Onyx, Dallas, Tex. 

DENVER, Colorado-Pres.: Harry G. Hickey, 648 
Olive St., Denver, Colo. 

DETROIT, Michigan 
Xi-Pres.: Michael Newton, 4095 W . Buena 

Vista, Detroit 38, Mich. 
Gamma Theta-Pres.: Ernest E. Hiltz, 924 W. 

Hancock, Detroit, Mich. 
Gamma Kappa-Pres.: John P. Ammon, 14266 

Winston, Detroit 39, Mich. 
Gamma Rho-Pres.: Philip Dano, 19351 Mag· 

nolia, Southfield, Mich. 
EL PASO, Texas-Pres.: Louie Giallanza, 1215 

Apache. El Paso, Tex. 
FORT WORTH, Texas-Pros. : Mack S. Cohn, 

2109 Rock Ridge Ter., l!,ort Worth. Tex. 
KANSAS CITY, Missouri-Sec.: Merrill E. Holm· 

berg, 5801 W. 99th St., Overland Park, Mo. 
LINCOLN, Nebraska-Pres.: John Grevich, 4025 

N St .. Lincoln, Neb. 
LUBBOCK, Texas-Pres.: Bill J . McGinnis, 

1001 Lubbock National Bank Bldg., Lubbock, 
Tex. 

MEMPHIS, Tennessee--Pres.: Ricco Gatti, Jr., 
2924 Douglass, Memphis, Tenn. 

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO-Pres. : Francisco 
Arellano-Belloc, Jr., Ejercito Nacional 1049-402, 
Mexico 10. D.F. 

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin-Pres.: Robert Neimon, 
2464 North 114th St., Wauwatosa, Wis. 

NEWARK, New Jersey-Pres.: Edward P . 
Schwall, 336 Hoe Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. 

NEW ORLEANS Louisiana-Pres.: Peter M 
Pericone, 2014 Independence St., New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70117 

NEW YORK, New York-Pres.: Frank J. McGold· 
rick, 103-09 Puritan Ave., Forest Hills, N.Y. 

OMAHA, Nebraska-Pres. : John L . Maginn, 7313 
Decatur Omaha, Neb. 

PHILADELPHIA, P ennsylvania-
Beta Nu-Pres.: Francis J. Rainer, 423 Fishers 

Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Omega- Pres.: Felice A. Rocca, Jr., 1318 

Castle Ave., Philadelphia 48, Pa. 
PHOENIX, Arizona-Pres.: Norman L. Saville, 

2915 E. Yucca, Phoenix, Ariz. 
PITTSBURGH Pennsylvania-Pres.: Edward H . 

Langer, 3223 Eastmont Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15216 

SACRAMENTO, California-Pres.: H. Nicholas 
Windeshausen, Dept of Business Adm., Sacra
mento State College, Sacramento, Calif. 

SAN FRANCISCO, California-Pres. : Harold E. 
Mackenthun, Dickson Mortgage & Inv! Co., 
394 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif. 

TOPEKA, Kansas-Pres. : Jack R. Shutt, 2941 
Central Park, Topeka, Kan. 

TRENTON, New Jersey-Pres.: Joseph A. Casa
rella 106 Wilburtha Rd., Trenton, N.J. 

TWIN' CITIES Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minne
sota-Pres. :' Roger F. Kiietz, 1170 Laurel, St. 
Paul, Minn. 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Pres.: Max E . Miller, 2300 
41st St., NW, Washington, D .C. 

Chapter Roll 
EASTERN REGION 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: M. JOHN MARKO, Beta 
Rho, 24 Medbourne Ave., Irvington 11, N.J. 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: H. MELVIN BROWN, 
Chi 12704 Beaverdale Ln., Bowie, Md. 
WILLIAM W. MYERS, Beta Rho, 23 Woodcrest 

Dr., Livingston, N.J. 
ROBERT J . GAWLINSKI, 910 Gateway Blvd., 

Apt. 19-B, Westville, N.J. 
DONALD J. HILL, Alpha Epsilon, Easement Rd., 

Tewksbury, Mass. 
N. PETER JOHNSON, Delta Kappa, 254 Jefferson 

St., Braintree, Mass. 02185 
DAVID S. ROBINSON, 390 Moore Rd ., Apt. 5-A, 

Brick Town, N.J. 
BABSON (Gamma Upsilon, 1961), BABSON INSTI· 

TUTE OF BUSINESS ADM., BABSON PARK, BOS· 
TON, MASS. 
President : ROGER A. ENRICO, Babson Institute, 

Babson Park 57, Mass . 
Advisor: PETER M. BLACK, Box 163, Babson 

Park 57, Mass. 
BOSTON COLLEGE (Delta Kappa, 1957), CoL· 

LEGE OF BUSINESS ADM., CHESTNUT HILL, 
MASS. . 
President: DAVID M. WILSON, Box H-6, Boston 

College Dorms, Chestnut Hill 67, Mass. 
Advisor: FREDERICK J. ZAPPALA, 24 Sargent 

Rd ., Winchester, Mass. 
BOSTON (Gamma 1916) COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

ADM., Boston, Mass. President: ALBERT MASSE, 
275 Babcock St., Boston, Mass. 

GEORGETOWN (Mu, 1921), i:iCHOOL OF BUSI· 
NESS ADMINISTRATION, Washington, D.C. 
President; PETER A. BOUNPANE, 1639 Wiscon

sin Ave., Washington, D.C. 
Advisor: WILBUR E. DAVISON, 901 Elm Ave., 

Takoma Park, Md. 
JOHNS HOPKINS (Chi, 1922), DIVISION OF 

BUSINESS (MOCOY COLLEGE), BALTIMORE, MD. 
President: ROBERT S. MEYERS, JR., 4409 Allen 

Dr., Baltimore, Md. 21229. 

The DELTASIG of DELTA SIGMA PI 

Advisor: CLIFFORD H. ANDREWS, JR., 8422 
Charlton Rd., Randallstown, Md. 

LA SALLE (Epsilon Sigma, 1963), SCHOOL OP 
BUSINESS AD~UNISTRATION, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
President: HARRY J. PEARCE, 1490 Mauck Rd., 

Norristown, Pa. 
Advisor: EDWARD J. DOMINESKE, 14 Hinsdale 

Lane. Levittown, N.J. 
MARYLAND (Gamma Sigma, 1950), COLLEGE 

OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADM., COLLEGE PARK, 
MD. 
President: JOHN N. MULLALLY, JR.. 2121 

Guilford Rd., Hyattsvi lle, Md. 
Advisor: GRORGE G. NEFFINGER, 9019 St. 

Andrews Place, College Park, Md. 
MONMOUTH (Epsilon Pi, 1962), DEPARTMENT 

OF BUSINESS ADM., WEST LONG BRANCH, N.J., 
President: RICHARD COON, 409 West End Ave., 

Long Brunch, N.J. 
Advisor: ALFRED K. BROWN, 220 Ocean Ave., 

Apt 2, Longo Branch, N.J. 
NEW YORK (Alpha, 1907), SCHOOL OF COM· 

MERCE, ACCOUNTS, AND FINANCE, NEW YORK, 
N.Y. 
President: MICHAEL O'REILLY, 28 Knicker

bocker Rd., Cresskill, N.J. 
Advisor: JOHN D. GUILFOJL, 3603 21st Ave., 

Astoria 5, N.Y. 
Chapter Quarters: 5-11 University Pl., New 

York, N.Y. 
PENNSYLVANIA (Beta Nu, 1932), THE 

''!HARTON SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND COM· 
MERCE AND EVENING SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTS 
AND FINAN!)E, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
President: JOSEPH T . LEWIS, 329 S. 42nd St., 

Philadelphia 4, Pa. 
Advisor: WALTER T. DEMPSEY, JR., 2311 

Delancy Pl., Philadelphia, P a. 
Chapter House: 3915 Baltimore Ave., Philadel· 

phia, Pa. 19104. 
PENNSYVANIA STATE (Alpha Gamma, 1923), 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, UNI· 
VERSITY pARK, p A. 
President: JAY WEBER, 126 E. Fairmount, Apt. 

10, State College, Pa. 
Advisor: RoB~:RT W. KOEHLER, 527 Beaumont 

Dr., State Colle~e. Pa. 
RIDER (B eta Xi, 1934), SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

AI>MINISTRATION, Lawrenceville, N.J. 
President: JOHN 1'. GALLO, Phi Kappa P si 

House, Rider College, Lawrencevi lle, N.J . 
Advisor: PHILIP E. JONES, 1113 Roelofs Rd ., 

Yardley, Pa. 
RUTGERS (Beta Omicron, 1937), SCHOOL OF 

BUSINESS ADM., NEWARK, N.J. 
President: GEORGE A. DALE, 1.0 Montrose St., S. 

Orange, N.J. 
Advisor: WILLIAM J. VICHICONTI, 15 Willo'v 

Grove Way, Englishtown, N.J. 
Chapter Quarters: 28 Linden St., Newark, N.J. 

RUTGERS (Beta Rho, 1942), UNIVERSITY COL· 
LEGE, NEWARK, N.J. 
President: JOHN J. CURRY, JR., 235 Manhattan 

Ave., Jersey City, N.J. 
Advisor: MARTIN C. THOMSON, 94 Farms Road 

Circle, East Brunswick, N.J. 
ST. PETER'S (Zeta Eta, 1964), SCHOOL OF BUSI· 

NESS ADMINISTRATION, Jersey City, N.J. 
President: DOUGLAS N . PEARSON, 63 Central 

Ave., Glen Rock, N.J. 
Advisor: WILLIAM A. HUEBNER, Dept. of Mar• 

keting and Management, St. Peter's College, 
Jers~y City, N.J. . 

SUFFOLK (D elta Psi, 1960), DEPARTMENT OF 
BUSINESS ADM., BOSTON, MASS. 
President: FRANK D. TRABUCCO, 5 Lila Rd ., 

Jamaica Plain. Mass . 
Advisor: FRED L . SULLIVAN, 6 Stebbins Ave., 

Brockton, Mass. 
TEMPLE (Omega, 1923), SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATIO N, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pre~iden t: HAROLD M. KOERBER, 1722 N. P ark 

Ave., Philadelphia 22, Pa. 
Advisor: LOUIS T. HARMS, 1836 N. Park Ave., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chapter House : 1722 North Park Ave. , Phil

adelphia, Pa. 

SOUTHEASTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR : WILLIAM N. BOWEN, 

Beta Gamma, P.O. Box 515, Columbia, S.C. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: HOWARD P . ABEL, 515 

Palm Ct., Tallahassee, Fla.; MONROE M. LAN· 
DRETH, JR., Alpha Lambda, 100 Placid Pl., 
Charlotte 7, N.C.; JAMES R. WESTLAKE, Kappa, 
3903 West Side Pl., Rte. 1, Conley, Ga. 

EAST CAROLINA (Delta Zeta, 1955), SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS, GREENVILLE, N.C. 
President: JAMES R. DICKENS, Box 2886, Col

lege Station, Greenville, N.C. 
Advisors: WILLIAM H. DURHAJ.!, JR., 1203 

Drexel Lane, Greenville, N.C.; WAITUS W . 
HoWELL, 1105 W. Rock Springs Dr., Green
ville, N.C. 

EAST TENNESSEE STATE (Delta Xi, 1958), 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND 

ECONOMICS, JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 
President: NORMAN G. CLARK, Box 097, 

E.T.S.U. , Johnson City, Tenn. 
Advisor: GLENN H . SPANABEL, 207 W. Gilmer 

Park, Johnson City, Tenn. 

FLORIDA SOUTHERN (Delta Iota, 1957), DIVI· 
RION OF BUSINESS, LAKELAND, FLA. 
President: JOHN R. SELLN};R, Box 419X, Florida 

Southern College, Lakeland, Fin. 
Advisor: MAX J. SELIG, 939 W. Queen St., 
Lakeland, Fla. 

FLORIDA STATE (Gamma Lambda, 1949), 
SCHOOL or BUSINESS TALLAHASSEE FLA. 
President: JOliN W. BONINO, 612 N. Gadsen, 

Tallahassee, Plu. 
Advisor: HOWARD ABEL, 515 Palm Ct., Talla· 

hassee, Fla. 
FLORIDA (Beta Eta, 1929), COLLEGE or Busi· 

NESS ADM., GAINESVILLE, FLA. 
President: ALLEN KENNEL, 110 N.W. 12th St., 

Gainesville, Fla. 
Advisor: Ar.viN B. BrscoE, JR., 1012 N.E. 28th 

Ave., Gainesville, Fla. 
GEORGIA TECH (Zeta Lambda, 1965) S cHOOL 

Ob' l NDUSTRTAL M.\NAGE~IENT, Atlanta, Ga. 
Presid ent : THOMAS R. BRANDES, Box 33533, 

Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga. 
Advisor: PF.TER R. PEACOCK, School of In· 

dustrial Management, Georgia T ech, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

GEORGIA SOUTHERN (Epsilon Chi, 1963), DI· 
VISION OF BUSINESS, STATESBORO GA. 
President: DONALD L . S•roKES, JR., San ford 

Hall, Box 2403, Georgia Southern College, 
Statesboro, Ga. 

Advisor: DONALD W. TOTTON, 10 Pine Dr., 
Statesboro, Ga. 

GEORGIA STATE (Kappa, 1921), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ATLANTA, GA. 
President: THOMAS W. RANKIN, 2405 Williams 

Lane, Apt. A-8, Decatur, Ga. 
Advisor : NORMAN X. DRESSEL, 1344 Talcott 

Pl., Decatur, Ga. 
Chapter Quarters: 33 Gilmer St., Atlanta, Ga. 

GEORGIA (Pi, 1922), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ADM., ATHENS, GA. 
President : ROBERT L. BRA~lBLETT, 324 Pea

body St., Athens, Ga. 
Advisor: LYMAN A. DREWRV, JR., 285 Green· 

crest Dr., Athens, Ga. 
Chapter House: 448 N. Milledge Ave., Athens, 

Ga. 
MIAMI (Beta Omega, 1948), SCHOOL OF BUSI· 

NESS ADM., CORAL GABLES, FLA. 
President : GARY RoBINSON, 7455 S .W. 83rd 

Court, South Miami, Fla. 
Advisors : CHARLES F. EYRE, 3652 S.W. 2nd 

St., Miami, Fla. ; BARRY HERSKER, 3620 
Justinson Rd., Miami, Fla. WILLIAM STEVENS, 
Dept. of Marketing, U. of Miami, Coral 
Gables, Fla. 

NORTH CAROLINA (Alpha Lambda, 1925), 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM., CHAPEL HILL, 
N.C. . k 
Pres ident: WILLIAJ.l F. WRIGHT, 111 PIC ard 

Lane, Chapel Hill, N.C. . 
Advisor: WILLIAM L. IVEY, Rte. 3, Farrmgton 

Rd., Chapel Hill, N.C . 
Chapter House: 111 Pickard Lane, Chapel Hill, 

N.C. 
SOUTH CAROLINA (Beta Gamma, 1929), 

SCHOOL oF BusiNESS ADM., CoLUMBIA, S .C. 
President: CLYDE C. RICE, JR., 4712 Fernwood 

Rd., Columbia, S.C. 
Advisor: W. E. JONES, Sch. of Business Adm. , 

Univ of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 
Chapte~ House: 1710 College St., Columbia, 

S.C. 
TAMPA (Epsilon Rho, 1963), DEPARTMENT Or 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, TAMPA, FLA. 
President: LAWRENCE M. PINCO, 309 Como 

Ave., Apt. D, Tampa, Fla. 
Advisor: CHARLES HYDE, 5115 Platt St., Tampa, 

Fla. 
TENNESSEE (Alpha Zeta, 1924), COLLEGE 01" 

BUSINESS ADM., KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
President: ScoTT H. McDONALD, 1502 Laurel, 

Apt. 6, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Advisor: ALBERT .w. PATRICK, College of Busi

ness Adm., Univ. of Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn. 
VIRGINIA (Alpha Xi, 1925), SCHOOL OF COM· 

MERCE, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 
President: JOHN H. LONG, JR., 510 Rugby Rd., 

Charlottesville, Va. 
Advisor: JOSEPH E . GIBSON, West Leigh Dr., 

Charlottesville, Va. 
WAKE FOREST (Gamma Nu, 1950), SCHOOL 01' 

BUSINESS ADM., WAKE FOREST, N.C. 
President: NATHAN E. ALBERTY, vVake Forest 

College, Trailer Park 34, Winsto~-Salem . N.!J . 
Advisor: LEON P. COOK, 2904 P10neer Tra1l, 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Chapter Quarters: 110 Poteat Dormitory, Wake 

Forest College, Winston Salem, N.C. 

EAST CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: ANDREW T. FOGARTY, 

Alpha Theta, 1308 Voll Rd., Cincinnati 30, Ohio 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: WILLFRED B. RACE, 

Alpha Kappa, 59 Greenfield Dr., Tonawanda, 
N.Y. 
Rocco A. DOMINIO, Alpha Theta, 5852 Pam

eleen Ct., Cincinnati 39, Ohio. 
WAYNE McHARGUE, Delta Tau, 4641 N. Ken· 

wood Ave ., Indianapolis, Ind. 
EDWARD H. LANGER, Lambda, 3223 Eastmont 

Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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WALTER L. JOHNSON, 12511 Clifton Blvd., Apt. 
42, Lakewood 7, Ohio 

ville Center Rd., Shaker Ileights, Ohio. 
Advisor: CARL E. BLOCK, 8270 Rushton Rd., 

Mentor, Ohio LARRY J. Z!CKAFOOSE, c/o Raleigh Co., 4300 
E. :Main St., Colwnbus, Ohio. 

.BALL TATE (Epsilon Xi, 1962), COLLEGE OF 
Bl'SINE 8, J\llJN('It;, IND. 
President: BRUCE B . CROSS, 207 Winthrop Rd., 

Muncie. Ind. 
Adviaor: JOSEPH W. JAOKSON, 814 Neely Ave., 

Muncie, Ind. 
BUFFALO (Alpha Kappa, 1925), SCHOOL or 

BusiNESS ADAliNISTRATION, BurrALO, N.Y. 
President: RIOIIARD H. SANDER, 2240 W. 

Oakfield Rd., Grand Island, N.Y. 
Advisor: FRANKLIN A. TOBER, 128 Highgate 

Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
CINCINNATI (Alpha Theta, 1924), COLLEGE or 

BUSINESS ADM., CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
President: DONALD E. SCliMERBER, 887 Glen 

Oaks Rd .. Cincinnati 88, Ohio. 
Advisors: CHARLES V. SOHNABF:L, 1566 Oak 

Knoll Dr., Cincinnati 24, Ohio; JOSEPH L. 
CBAYOBArT, 7819 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati 
81, Ohio. 

DAYTON (Epsilon Tau, 1968), SCHOOL or BUB!· 
NESS ADMINISTRA1'10N, DA\'1'0>1, 01110. 
President: THOMAS P. MOTT, 351 College Park, 

Dayton, Ohio . 
Advisors: ROBERT E. KRn:GnAu~r. 4363 Trails 

End Dr., Dayton, Ohio; JOSEPH F. UPDYKE, 7 
Ivanhoe Ave .. Dayton, Ohio. 

NDIANA STATE (Delta Tau, 1959), Scnoor, 
OF B SINESS, 'rERRF. HAUTE, IND. 
President: Wrr,LIAll ~'. HANSF:N, 1019 . Center 

t ., Terre Haute, Ind . 
Advisor: BYRON L. BROWN, 2245 N. 9th St., 

Terre Haute, Ind. 
INDIANA (Alpha Pi, 1925), SCHOOL or BUS!· 

NESS, BLOOHINOTON, IND. 
President; PETER A. FETTIG, Wright Quad 110, 

Bloomington, lntl. 
Advisor: JAMES M. PAT'I'ERSON. 8521 Kingsley 

Dr., Bloomington, Ind. 
ITHACA (Delta Lambda, 1957), DEPARTMF.NT or 

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS, ITHACA, N.Y. 
President: TIIOUAS E. BAKER, 314 N. Cayuga 

t., Ithaca, N.Y. 
Advisor : WILLIA)[ KAVEN, 516 Wyckoff Rd ., 

Ithaca, N.Y. 
KENT STATE (Beta Pi, 1942), COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS ADM., KENT, OHIO, 
President: MIOIIAEL J. JOZSA, JR., 302 Uni· 

versity Dr., Kent, Ohio. 
Advisor: VICTOR GRAVEREAU, 212 Elmwood Dr., 

Kent, Ohio. 
Chapter House: 302 University Dr., Kent, 

Oh io. 
KENTUCKY (Eta, 1920), COLLF:OE or COMMERCE, 

LEXINOTON, Kv. 
President: ROBERT S. DENNETT, 721 Tremont, 

Lexington, Ky. 
Advisor: JOSEPH KRISLOV, College 

merce, U. of Kentucky, Lexington, 
MIAMI (Alpha Upsilon, 1927). SCHOOL 

NIIAS ADM,, OXFORD, OHIO. 

of Com· 
Ky. 

OF Bust-

President DOUGLAS P . Foxx, 113 "A," Miami 
Manor, Oxford , Ohio. 

Advisor: HAROLD W. JASPER, 821 E. Vine, Ox· 
ford, Ohio. DELMAS R. CAWTLIORNE, 205 
Beechpoint Dr., Oxford, Ohio 

OHIO STA'rE (Nu, 1921), 00LLEOE OF COM· 
MEROE AND ADM., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
President: LOU1S J. HElL, 144 E. 18th Ave., 

Columbus 1, Ohio. 
Advisor: LEO D. STONE, 1466 Teeway Dr., 

Columbus, Ohio. 
Chapter House: 144 E. 18th Ave., Columbus, 

Ohio. 
OHIO (Alpha Omicron, 1925), COLLEOE OF COM· 

AlEROE, ATHENS, OHIO. 
President: TERRANCE E. LEAMAN, 50 E. State 

St., Athens, Ohio. 
Advisor: W. CLAYTON HALL, COPELAND HALL, 

Ohio U., Athens, Ohio. 
PI'M'SBURUI-1 (Lambda, 192L), SCHOOL Oi' 

OIWEllAJ, TUDIES PITT BUROII, PA. 
President: JAMIIlS D. WALSH, Box 351 A, Traf

ford, Pa. 
Advisors: ROBERT H. BALDWIN, 5248 Beeler

mont Pl., Pittsburgh 17, Pa. : J~tES F. 
HORGAN, 1108 Greentree Rd ., Pittsburgh 20, 
Pa. 

ROCHESTER TECH. (Epsilon Lambda
4

_ 1961), 
SOIIOOL OF BUSINESS, ROOIIESTER, N.L 
President: GERALD E. HILLS, JR., 95 Main St., 

West 90 , Rochester 14, N. ¥. 
Advisor: ARDEN L. TRAVIS, 147 S. Prospect 

St., Spencerport, N .Y. 
SHEPHERD (Epsilon Kappa 1961), DIVISION Oli' 

BU !NEBS & EDUCATION, Sl1epherdstown, W.Va. 
President: RdBKRT L . DO'l'TON, 301 Main St., 

Box 603 Shepherdstown, W.Va. 
Advisor: G. NORRIS RATH, Div. of Business, 

hepherd College, Shepherd•town, W.Va. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE (Zeta Theta, 

1964), BOWLING GREEN COLLEOE Oil' COM· 
HEliCE, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Pres ident : MARSHALL G. PAINE 130 Valley 

Brook Ave. , Bowling Green, Ky. ' 
Advisor: ,,,EN E. LANOE Route 5, Bowling 

Graen . Ky . ' 
WESTERN RESERVE (Beta Tau, 1947), SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS, LEVELAND, OHIO. 
President: JEJ'Il'REY S. BENDIS, 8888 Warrens· 
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WEST LIBERTY STATE (Delta Omega, 1960), 
DIVISION Or BUSINESS, WEST LIBERTY, ,V,VA . 
President: l'.IIORAEL T. NORTON, 116 Grant 

Ave., Wheeling, W.Va. 
Advisor: THOMAS J. BABB, Box 8, West Liberty 

State College, Weat Liberty, W.Va. 

CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: THOAlAS M. :MOOELLA, 

Beta, 250 N. Lytle, Palatine, Ill. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: ROBERT J. ELDER, 

Theta, 17602 Glenmore, Detroit 40, Mich. 
DONALD N. GREEN, Psi, 5412 Eastland Way, 

Madison, Wis. 
CHARLES B. MILLER, 5319 S . 78rd Ave .. Summit, 

Ill. 60502 
DAN S. ROOT, Gamma Rho, 24770 Powers Rd., 

Farmington, Mich. 
DE PAUL (Alpha Omega, 1928), COLLEOE OJ' 

COMMERCE, 0HIOAOO, ILL. 
President: LAWRENCE M. BARZYK, 5128 S. 

Mulligan, Chicago, Ill. 
Advisor: ROBERT L. HOEFLER, 42 Fernwood 

Dr., Glenview, Ill. 
DETROIT (Theta, 1921), COLLF.OE 01' COMMERCE 

AND FINANCE, DETROIT, MICH. 
President: JOHN DANIS, 15011 Mayfield, De

troit, Mich. 
Advisor: LEONARD E. PLACHTA, 16156 Pe· 

toskey Ave., Detroit, Mich. 48221. 
DETROIT (Gamma Rho, 1950), EVENING CoL

LEO£ OJ' COMMERCE AND FINANCE, DETROIT, 
MICH. 
PRESIDENT: DOUGLAS F. SMITH, 15891 Clover· 

lawn, Detroit 38, Mich. 
Advisor: OTTO L. HALL, 260 La Prairie, Fern· 

dale 20, Mich. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (Epsilon Omega, 1964), 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, Charleston, Ill. 
President: MICHAEL P. KELLY, Douglas Hall, 

Rm. 222, Charleston, Ill. 
Advisor: TIMOTHY D. GOVER, 2300 Richmond, 

Apt. 1. Mattoon Ill. 
FERRIS STATE (i)elta Rho, 1959) , ScHOOl, 0>' 

Co~ntEROE, Bra RAPIDS, M1ou. 
President: WILLIS C. Yo NO Rivers ide Ct. Big 

Rapids, Mich. ' ' 
Advisor: ART II UR H. CROFT, 911 Cherry Ave. 

Big Rapids, Mich. ' 
ILLINOIS (Upsi lon, 1922), OOLLEOE or COM· 

MEROE AND BUSINESS AD~£., URBANA, ILL. 
President: WILLIAM B. LOCANDER, 217 Babcock, 

PAR, Urbana, Ill . 
Advisor: RICIIARD P. FELTON, 806 S. 3rd, Apt. 

18, Champaign, Ill. 
LOYOLA (Gamma Pi, 1950). COLLEOE Oil' COM· 

MERCE, CHIOAOO, ILL. 
Pres ident: EMIL F. POPRAWSKI, 1120 N. Oakley 

Blvd., Chicago, Til. 
Advisor: ARTHUR B. CROSS, 2055 Parkside Dr., 

Des Plaines, Ill. 
Chapter House: 832 N. Wabash Ave. Chicago 

Ill. • 
MARQUETTE (Delta, 1920)\ COLLEOE OJ' BUS!· 

NESS ADM., MILWAUKEE, VIS. 
President: JOSEPII J. MANN, 3337 W. Highland, 

Milwaukee, Wis . 
Advi.sor: JACOB s KnUYNE, 606 N. 13th St., 

M1lwaukee 3, Wis. 
Chapter House: 8837 W . Highland Blvd., 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
MICHIGAN STATE (Gamma Kappa, 

COLLlJOE 0}' Bu INESS, EA ~· LANSING 
President: ROBERT L. HA!!T 27 0 E' 

1949), 
MICH. 
Grand 

River, East Lans ing, Mich. ' · 
Advisor: DR. EDWARD \V. SMVKA\', 2327 Hamil· 

ton Rd., Okemos, Mich. 
MICHIGAN (Xi, 1921), SCHOOL 01!' BUSINESS 

ADM. , ANN ARBOR, MICH. 
President: WALTER D . FtTZOERALD 503 Hill 

St., Apt. 104, Ann Arbor, Mich. ' 
Advisor: DONALD L. MACDONALD 8~4 Gray· 

lake, Ann Arbor, Mich. ' 
NORTHWESTERN (Chicago-Beta, 1914), SCHOOL 

OJ' BUSINESS, CHIOAOO ILL. 
President: GILBERT J . HILL, 4850 W. Quincy, 

Clucago, Ill. 
Adv:isor: ROBERT A. MOCELLA, 6303 N. Mel· 

vmn Ave., Chicago 46, Ill . 
Chapter House: 42 E. Cedar St., Chicago, 

I ll . 
NORTHWESTERN (Evanston-Zeta, 1920). 

Scu'?OL OF Bu INI>S , EvANSTON, lLr •. 
Pres1dent: GERALD D. MINDELL, 1930 Sheridan 

Rd., Evanston, Ill. 
Chapter House: 1980 Sheridan Road, Evans

ton, Ill. 
WAYNE STATE (Gamma Theta, 1949), SCHOOL 

01!' ~USINF:SS ADM., DETROIT, MICH. 
President: CLin'ORD J. CROCKb'ORD, JR., 924 

W . Hancock, Detroit, Mich. 
Advisor: JOHN J. RATH, 8250 Brammell De· 

troit 39, Mich. ' 
Chapter House: 924 W. Hancock Detroit 1 

Mich. ' ' 
WESTERN MICHIGAN (Epsilon Omicron 1962) 

SOn'?OL Oli' BUSINESS, KALAMAZOO, MiCH. ' 
President : ROBERT M. BEAM, 333 Vandercook, 

W iU, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Advisor: FREDERICK EVERETT, 926 W. Main, 

Kalamazoo, Mich.; RICHARD T. GOLDSBERRY, 

611 W. Lovell, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
WISCONSIN (Psi, 1923), SCHOOL OF COMMEBCB, 

MADISON, W'Is. 
President: FREDERICK W. FI CIIEB, Box 4023 

Madison, Wis. ' 
Advisor: CHARLES C. CENTER, 3518 Blackhawk 

Dr., Madison, Wis. 
Ohnpter House: 132 Breese Terrace, Mad!· 

son, Wia. 

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: MAx BARNETT Ja 

Gamma Mu, 5534 S. Galvez St., New Orlean~ 
25, La. 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: GEOROE E. RAOLAND 
Box 140, Rt. 1, Millington, Tenn. ' 
DANIEL L. WIOLEY, 1003 Victory Dr., Minden, 

La. 
ALABAMA (Alpha Sigma, 1926), SCHOOL or 

COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADM., TUSCALOOSA, 
ALA. 

President: ALBERT D. CHRISTIAN, JR., 1807 
27th St. Northport, Ala. 

Ad visor: ROBERT B. SWEENEY, 41 ldlewood 
Tuscalosa, Ala. ' 

AUBURN (Beta Lambda, 1931), DEPARTAlENT or 
E 0~0~£10S AND BUSINE S ADM., A BURN ALA. 
Pre 1dent: JACKSON M. PAYNE, Alpha Tau 6mega 

House, Auburn Ala. 
Ad vi or: BO\'D EvAN , Dept. of Econ. & Bus. 

Adm., Auburn Univ., Auburn, Ala. 
CHRIS1'IAN BROTHERS (Epsilon Psi, 1964), 

SOIIOOL Oil' BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, M>;M
J:»JI[S , TENN . 
President: JEREMIAH J. CURTIN, 285 Scott St., 

Apt. 8, :Memphis, Tenn. 
Advisor : BROTHER HILBERT E. \VHAL~Y 

F.S.C., Christian Brothers College, 650 E: 
Parkway, S ., Memphis, Tenn. 

LOUISIANA 'l'ECH (Beta Psi, 1948), SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADM., RUSTON, LA. 
President: WALTER M. WISE, Apt. 156, Vetvillo, 

Ruston, La. 
Advisors: DoN C. WILCOX, Box 5, Tech Station 

Ruston , Ln.; JAMES A. WEBB, JR., AFROT(; 
Det 305, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Rns· 
ton , La., and B . EARL WILLIAMSON Route L 
Arcadia Dr., Ruston, La. ' ' 

LOUISIANA S'l'ATE (Beta Zeta, 1929), COLL>;OII: 
OF COMMERCE, BATON ROUOE LA 
President: JACOB KANSAS, 16'1 W·. State St., 

Baton Rouge, La. 
Advisor: ROBERT FLAliiMANG, Department of 

Economics, LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 
LOUISIANA STATE (Epsilon Nu, 1962), C'OL· 

LEUE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, NEW 011· 
LEASS, LA. 
Pre ident: JoSEPH M. GOLEAII, 320 Clearvi~w 

Pkwy., Metairie, La. 
Advisor: JOHN E. ALTAZAN, Division of Bus. 

Admin., LSU, New Orleans, La. 
LOYOLA (Delta Nu, 1958), COLLEOE OJ' BUSI· 

NESS ADM., NF:W ORLEANS, LA. 
President: RoBERT L. Pwn;z, 323 \Varrington 

Dr., New Orleans, La. 70122. 
Advisor: GEOROE W. LEFTWICH 6708 General 

Dinz St., New Orleans, La. ' 
MEMPHIS STATE (Gamma Zeta, 1949), SOIIOOL 

OF BUSINESS ADM., MEMPHIS, TENN. 
President: HARLE L . WOOD, 3520 \\'alkel', 

Apt. 4, M mphis, Tenn. 
Advisor: HERBER'!: J. MARKLEl, 1280 W. Crest· 

wood Dr., Memphis, Tenn. 
Chapter Quarters: 8729 Southern Ave., Mem· 

phis. Tenn. 
MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE (Zeta Iota, 1964), 

DIVISION OF B SINESS AND ECONOMICS Olin· 
ton, Miss. ' 
President : JERALD E. LAESSER, P .O. Box 922, 

Clinton, Miss. 
Advisor: D. GRAY MILEY, P.O. Box 191, Olin· 

ton, Miss. 
MISSISSIPPI STATE (Gamma Delta, 1949), 

SCHOOL OJ' BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY, STATB 
COLLEGE, MISS. 
President: WALTER A. STUBBE 101 S. Nash 

St., Starkville, Miss. ' 
Advisor: WILLI~£ A. SIMMONS, 307-B Glenn 

St .. Starkville, Miss. 
MISSISSIPPI (Alpha Phi, 1927) , SCHOOl, O>' 

B u . INE S & GOVERNMEN~ OXFORD, l\IIRS. 
President: RoBERT W. .t>AILEV, Box 4466, 

University, Miss. 
Ad.,isors: ALLEN T. BARR, School of Business, 

University, Miss.; ROBERT BECK, Conner II all 
University, Miss. ' 

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI (Gamma Tau. 1950), 
HOOL Oh' Bu INESS AD~r.. HATTIEsornn, 

Mr . 
Presid nt: MrrHAEL L . C'APPA}:RT, Box llf!I , 

Southern Station, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Advisor: BRVCF: D. JORDAN, 104 N . 39th , t.. 

Hattiesburg, fiss. 

MIDWESTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: LAVERNE A. Cox, 

Alpha Delta, 101 Social Science Bldg., U. of 
Nehra,kn, Lincoln, Neb. 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: GERALD J . BRINE, 4507 
Taylor St .. NE, Minneapolis 21, Minn. 
THOMAS F. 'ARL, Suite 1405, City ' ational 



Bank Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 
J AMES 1!', DOWIS, 4036 Cornell, Des Moines, 

Iowa. 
MYRON D. RAZOR, 2420 Shunga Dr., Topeka, 

Kan . 66611 
EDWIN H . STYFFE, JR., 2717-D Laclede Station 

Rd., Saint Louis, Mo. 
CR EIGHTON (Beta T heta, 1930), COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, OMAHA, NEB. 
President : LAWRENCE J. KREMLA, 3006 S. 

17th St., Omaha , Neb. 
Advisor : BERNARD J. CONWAY, 435 N. 51st., 

Omaha, Neb. 
DR AKE (Alpha Iota , 1924), COLLEGE OF BUSI

NESS AD~l.. DES MOINES, IOWA. 
President: THEODORE D. LUCE, 1913 Pleasant 

Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Advisor: EDDIE V. EASLEY, 3412 Bel-Aire Rd ., 

Des Moines. Iowa. 
IOWA (Epsilon, 1920). COLLEGE OF COMMERCE, 

IOWA CITY, IOWA. 
President: WILLIAM S. SMITH, B45 Quad

rangle, Iowa City, Iowa 
Advisor: DR. WILLIAM A . MA UER, 920 1st Ave ., 

Iowa City, Iowa. 
KANSAS ( Iota, 1921). SOJwor. OF 13USINESS, 

LAWRENCE, KAN. 
President: WILLIAM S. REX, 23 Stouffer Place 

12, Lawrence, Kan. 
Advisor: BERTRAM L . TR!LT,TCH, JR., 1311 \\' . 

22nd St., Lawrence, Kan . 
MANKATO STATE (Eps ilon Iota, 1960). SCHOOJ. 

o~- BUSINESS, l\]ANKA1'0, l\fiNN. 
P r esident: ~'RANK A. TIMMERS, 319 Hickon· 

St., Mankato, l\Iinn. 
Advisors: CLINTO~ J. KIND, 216 Ellis Ave., 

Mankato, Minn.; GORDO~ 13. DENTO~. 123 
N. 4th. Mankato, Minn. 

MINNESOTA (Alpha Epsilon, 1924), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS ADM., MIN~EAPOL!S, MI:<N. 
President: FRANK A. BROOKE, 5704 Susan Ave., 

Edina, Minn. 
Advisor : DENNIS WEBER, 10452 Territorial 

Hall, U. of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn. 
MISSO URI (A lpha Beta, 1923), SCHOOL OF 

nusrxEss AND PuBLIC AD)l., CoLUMBIA, Mo. 
President: LAURE NCE G. BRECHLER, Route 1 , 

Hallsville, lllo. 
Advisor: DONALD L. RICHARD, B & PA Bldg., 

U . of Missour i, Columbia, Mo. 
!II'EBR ASKA (Alpha Della, 1924), COLLEGE OF 

Busr~Ess ADM., L INCOLN, NEB. 
President : MAURICE E. SULLIVAN, 1141 H St. , 

Uncoln, Neb. 
Advisor : DoNALD D. DrscnNER, 4230 lllohnwk, 

L incol n Neb. 
Chapter House: 1141 H St., Linco ln , Neb. 

NORTH DAKOTA (Alpha Mu, 1925), COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS AND .PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, GRA~D 
FORKS, N.D. 
President: PETER 111. BRANDT, Walsh Hall. U . 

of N.D., Grand Forks, N.D. 
Advisor : KENNETH KAHL, 1 Valley Ho Court, 

Gr and Forks, N.D. 
OMAHA (Gamma Eta, 1949), COLL EGE OF BUS! · 

NESS ADM., OMAHA, NEB. 
President: GARY D. TALLMA N, 382 1 Polk, 

Omaha, Neb 
Advisor: MARVIN G. NEWPORT, 6016 Hickory, 

Omaha, Neb. 
ST. LOUIS (Beta Sigma, 1946), SCHOOL OF COM

MERCE AND FINANCE, ST. Lours, Mo. 
President: JAMES C. VAN RHELN, JR., 2618 

Salem Rd ., Brentwood, Mo. 53 144 
Advisor: RICHAI!D lli. KEEFE, 9 Berkshire, St. 

Louis 17, Mo. 
SOUTH DAKO'l'A (Alpha Eta, 1924), SCHOOL OF 

BUSINESS, VERMILLION, S.D. 
President: JAMES II. FREY, 308 'h Capitol, Yank-

Ad\?i~or~SAMES lll. PE1'ER ON, 503 P oplar, Ver-
millio n , S .D. 

WASHBURN (Delta Chi, 1960) , DEPARTMENT OF 
EcoNoMros AND nus. ADM. , TOPEKA, KAN . 
P resident: KENNETH D. DAVID, Apt. 1 5, Wash

burn University, Topeka, Kan . 
Advisor: OLIVER F. GUINN, 1525 Brooklyn, 

Topeka. Kan . 

SOUTHWESTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: FRAXK L. STRONG. 

lleta Nu, 10524 Salta Dr., Dallas, Tex. 75218. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: C. ROBERT CHAMBER

LIN, l~utgers-Beta Rho, 1300 \\'indmill Ct., 
Arlington , Tex. 
JOHN A. FINCHER, Delta Epsilon, 404 E. 22nd 

St., Apt. D , Littlefield , Tex. 
BILL J. MCGINNIS, Texas Tech, 1001 Lubbock 

Nat. Bank Bldg., Lubbock, Tex. 
ROBERT B. MACDO~ALD, Apartado Postal 10-752, 

Mexico. D .li' .. lllexico. 
ARLINGTON STA'l'E (Zeta l\Iu , 1965), DrvrsiON 

OF BUSINESS AN'D ECONOl\fiC , ARLING1'0N , TEX. 
President: DAVID P. \VILLIAM S, 3530 Cr enshaw 

St .. Fort Worth, Tex. 
Advisors : JIM P. CooK. Div of Bus in ess and 

Economics, Arlington State College, Arlington, 
Tex. and CHARLES E. YEAGER, Div. of Bus i
ness ant! Economic•, Arlington tate College, 
Arlington, Tex. 

BAYLOR (Beta Iota, 1930), SCHOOL OF BUSI
NESS, Waco, Tex. 
President: STERLING C. GOTTHARDT, Apt. 7, 

700 \Vestview, \Vaco, Tex. 
Advi or: WALSTEIN MlTH, JR., 2517 \Vashing

ton Ave., \Vaco, Tex. 
EAST TEXAS STATE (Delta P hi, 1960), DEPT 

OF BUSINESS ADM. , COMMERCE, TEX. 
P resident: GEORGE W. TOLLESON, Box F, E . T. 

Station, Commerce, Tex. 

Advisor: WELDON B. Kuw, 2801 Bryan St., 
Commerce, Tex. 

LAMAR TECH (Delta Eta, 1956), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS, BEAUMONT, TEX. 
President: BANE HERI!:FORD, 3440 Anderson, 

Beaumont, Tex. 
Advisor: H. ALl"RED BARLOW, 320 Iowa, Beau

mont, Tex. 
MIDWESTER (Epslion Zeta, 1960), DIVISION 

OF BUSINESS, WICHITA FALLS, TEX. 
President: LARRY D. GANT, 4505 Wynnwood, 

Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Advisor: DOUGLAS SHARP, 1509 Cynthia Lane, 

Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Ch!\pt.er Quarters: 2301 Buchanan St., Wichita 

Falls, 'l'ex. 
NORTH TEXAS STATE (Delta Epsilon, 1954), 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM., DENTON, TEX. 
President: CITARLES F. LYON, 1406 W. Hick · 

ory, Denton, Tex. 
hnpter House: 1406 W. Hickory, Denton, Tex. 

OKLAHOl\1A CITY (Delta Theta, 1956) , SCHOOL 
o~· Bu INEss. 0KLAIIOMA CITY, OKLA. 
President: PERRY K. HILL, 1909 N.W . 24th, 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Advisors: ROBERT C. JONES, 1709 Drakestone, 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
OKLAHOMA STATE (Gamma Epsilon, 1949), 

COLLEGI!: OF BUSINESS, STILLWATER, OKLA. 
Pres ident: l\JONTROSE l\I. WALDRON, 320 \\'.Elm, 

Apt. 1, Stillwater, Okla. 
Advi sor: Wn.T.IAM L. ZIMMERMAN, Business Col

lege, OSU, Stillwater, Okla. 
OK!..AHOMA (Beta Epsilon, 1929), COLLEGE OF 

B us rxE Ami. , NORMA X, OKLA. 
Pres ident: JOSEPH F. LOLLMAN, JR., 603 \\' . 

Brooks, Norman, Okla. 
AdiTisor : GAYLORD JENTZ, 1601 Normandie Dr, 

Norman, Okla. 
SAM HOUSTON STATE (Epsilon lllu, 1962), 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSI NESS ADMINISTRATION, 
HUNTSVILLF., T r;x. 
President: HAROLD STOWE, Barrett House, 

SHSTC, Huntsville, Tex. 
Advisor: ERNEST R. O' QUINN, Route 2, Box 

180-A. Huntsville, Tex. 
SO UTHERN METHODIST (Beta Phi, 1948), 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM., DALLAS, TE X. 
President: GLENN L. DUPHORNE, 4416 Travis, 

Dallas, Tex. 
Advisor: SYDNEY C. REAGAN, 3840 Green

briar Dr., Dallas, Tex. 
TEXAS A & I (Zeta Nu, 1965) , DrvrsroN o~· Busi

NESS ADMINISTRATION, KINGSVILLE, TEX. 
President: FoRBES BAKER, Ails ie St., Apt. 13, 

Kingsville, Tex. 
Advisor: D ENN IS B. Fonu, Div. of Bus ine s 

Adm. , Texas A & I , Kingsville, Tex. 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN (Delta Upsilon , 1959) 

Sc HOOL OF B u INESs, FoRT WOR'l' '' · TEx. 
President : RONALD J. STRYER. 5301 Wedge

way, Apt. 311, Fort \Vorth, Tex. 
Advisors: MACK S. COHN, 2109 Rockrid ge 

Ter., Fort Worth, Tex.; CHARLES P . FOOTE, 
2716 Yates, Fort Worth. Tex. 

TEXAS TECH. (Beta Upsilon, 1947), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS ADMI NISTRATION, LUBBOCK, TEX. 
Pres ident: BEN T. EDWARDS, 1702 Avenue R , 

#6. Lubbock, Tex. 
Advi sor: CHESTER BURL HUBBARD, 2515 33rd 

St .. Lu I.Jhock. Tex. 
Chapter Quarters: 1501 Ave. X, Lubbock, Tex. 

TEXAS (Beta Kappa, 1930), COLLEGE OP BUSI
NESS ADi\f. , A t:ST l K, TEX. 
President: JERRY L. CLOWE, 2210 Enfield Rd ., 

Apt. 8, Austin, Tex. 
Advi sor: Bon C. HAMM, 2056 B Sabine, Austin , 

Tex. 
TULSA (Beta Chi, 1948), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

AD)!. , TULSA, OJ{L .•. 
President: JOHN W. DAVIS, JR., 3223 E. 7th . 

Tulsa. Okla. 
Advi sor·: JOHN D . GE~DIILL, 53 71 E. 27th Pl., 

Tulsa, Olda. 
U. OF THE AMERICAS (Delta Mu, 1958), DIVI

src:-< OF BuSINESS ADM., lllExico CITY, D. F., 
l\IFXIC0. 
President: JOSEPH \ V. li!OORE, U. of the Amer

icas, Km . 16 Canetera lllexico-Toluca, l\lexico 
10. D. F. Mexico. 

Advi sor: ROBERT B. MACDONALD, Apartad o 
Postal 10-752, Mexico D .F. , Mexico . 

INTER-MOUNTAIN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: WARREN E. ARM-

1'RONG, Gamma Iota, P.O. Box 8013, Al 
buquerque, N.~J. 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: WrLLIA)f L. E WAX, 
Beta Upsilon, 2937 Mandell Ci rcle, Clovis, N.l\1. 
LEON N. HAbiiLTO,.,- , Denver, 4406 W. Hay

ward Place, Denver, Colo . 
Wn.LIAM E. WILSO:-<, Gamma Omega, 809 W. 

:.\Ieacle Lane, Flagstaff, Ariz. 
ARIZONA STATE (Gamma Omega, 1951), COL· 

LEGE OF BUSINKSS ADM., TEMI'E, ARIZ. 
Pres ident : RoBERT N. JOHNSON, 902 Farmer 

Ave. , Ten1pe, Ariz. 
Ad visors: DR. RALPH C. HOOK, JR., 1721 La 

Rosa Dr. , Tempe. Ariz. ; ROBERT C. HILL, 42 
W . Del Rio Dr. , Tempe, Ariz. 

ARIZONA (Gamma P si, 1951), CoLLEGE OF RUSI
~EOS AND PUBLIO ADM., TUCSON, ARIZ. 
President: RALPH C. Ht'GHES, JR., 84 Polo 

Village, Tucson, Ariz . 
Advisors: ROBERT H . lllARSHALL, Economics 

Dept., College of Business & Public Adm., 
Un iversity of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.; PAUL 
LOVEDAY, 2316 N. Tucson Blvd., Tucson, Ariz . 

COLORADO (Alpha Rho, 1926), SCHOOL OF 

BUSINESS, BOULDER, COLO. 
President: BENNIE H. BOYD, 1408 23rd, Apt. 

C, Boulder, Colo. 
Advisor: RoNALD J. PATTO~, 1850 Athens. 

Apt. 3, Boulder, Colo. 
DENVER (Alpha Nu, 1925), COLLEGE OJ' BUSI· 

NESS ADM., DENVER, COLO. 
.President: l\IICHAEL B. ~EPTOY, 2373 S. York 

St., Denver, Colo. 
Advisor: GAVIN A. BROWN III, 2551 Oneida. 

Denver, Colo. 80207. 
RAS'l'ERN NEW MEXICO (Epsilon Eta, 1960) , 

SCIIOOI, U>' BUSINESS Al<D i!:CONOMICS, POI<
TALES, N.M. 
President: LARRY L . GARLJNER, 317 S. Avenue 

G. Portales, N.l\1. 
Advisor: PAUL STANGLE, Box 2075, ENMU, 
Portales, N.M. 

NEW :MEXI CO STATE (Epsilon Upsilon, 1963), 
COLLEGE Oh' B ' SINESS ADM. AND JCCONO~!ICS, 
UN IVERSITY PARK, .l\I. 
President: JERRY F . CALDWELL, Box 1787, Uni

versit)' P!ll'k, N.M. 
Advisor: G. L. GUTHRIE, Box 156, University 

Park, N.~f. 
NEW MEXICO (Gamma Iota, 1949), COLLEGE or 

BUSINESS A!HI., ALBUQU>:RQUE, N.l\L 
President: \\ ILLIAM A. l\lARSCOI, Hte. 1, Box 

676, Albuquerque, N.l\1. 
Advisor: B>:RKL"Y C. lll-:AVI-:R, 816 Alvnrado 

Dr., NF., Albuquerque, N.M. 
TEXAS WESTERN (Gamma Phi , 1951), DE

PART)!EX'l' O>' Ecoxo~!ICS AND Busr NEss ADM ., 
EL P ASO, 'l'EX. 
Presiden t : JAMES l\I. DEGARMO, JR., 5305 

Chateau, El Paso, T ex. 
Advisor : DR. JOHN l\1. RICHARDS, 5818 Beau

mont, Ei Paso, 'rex. 
Chapter Quarters: 1315 Randolph, E l Paso, 1'ex. 

UTAH (Sigma, 1922) , COLJ.EGE OF BUSINESS. 
SALT LAJ{E CITY, UTAH. 
Pr'esident: TIM C. BUENEMAN, 1486 S. 7th 

Ea;t, Apt. 4 , Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Advisor: K THAI'NE HoliSO~. 354t! \\'estwood 

lh· .. Ralt Lake City. Utah . 
\\'ESTERN STATE (Zeta Kappa, 1965) , DIVI

SION O>' B USINESS, GUNNISON, COLO. 
President: \VENDELL B. SLATE:-<, Zeta Kappa 

Chapter, Box 298, Gunnison, Colo. 
Advisor: li1AR~'IN S. MCKELL, 506 N. Colorado, 

Gunn ison, Colo. 

WESTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: BURELL C. JOHNSON, 

Alrha Sigma, c/o National Cylinder Gas Co., 
1588 Doolittle Dr., San Leandro, Calif. 

D !STRICT' D IREC'l'ORS: DO)IINIC A. FAN ELLl, 
Gamma Xi, 1~76 Lincoln Ave., San Jose, Calif . 
HAROLD E. l\lACKE NTHUN, 3u4 Urant! Avo .. 

Oakland, Cal if . 
R. NgL50K l\IITCLH;LL, Chi, 550 California St., 

San Francisco 4, Calif. 
ANDREIV P . .l\IARINCOVICII, Phi, 1222 Trotwood 

Ave., San Pedro, Calif. 
H . NlciiOLAS \\'DIIlESIIAUS>:", Alpha !>ella, 

Div. of !Jus. Admin., Sacramento State Col· 
lege, Sacramento 19 , Calif. 

CALIFORNIA (Rho, 1922), SCIIOOI. OF BUSIN>;ss 
ADMINISTUATION, Berkeley, Calif. 
President: LAWRENCE J. GILSDOR>', 1829 Rose, 

Berkeley, Calif. 
Advisor: BUFORD A. CASEY, 153~ Scenic Ave., 

Berkeley. Cal if . 
CHICO STATE (Epsilon Theta, 1960), DIVISION 

OF B 11SINhSS, Cut co, CALIFORNIA, 
President: R uSSELL F. BOCKHOP, 462 E. 3rd 

St., Chico, Calif. 
Advisor: AI.Il>:UT FlUES, 1191 lllanchester Rd .. 

Chico. Calif. 
LOYOLA (lJeltu Sig-ma, 1959), COI. I . IW~< O>' Busl · 

~F.SS AuMI:\'lS'I'HAT ION, Los ANoro.~-:s, CALli<'. 
Presid ent : A. DANIEl, i\l cLAUG IILIN, 8347 Man

chester-D. Pla)·a Del Rey. Calif. 
Advisor: C HARLES SLPPI., JR., 5351 W. 96th St., 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90045. 
NEVADA (Delta Pi, 1959), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

ADM!NIS1'RAT LON, R~<NO, NEV. 
President: CLYDE l\1. l\IAST, 1595 Sharon \\'ay, 

Reno. Nev. 
Advisor: KATHRYN Du''FY, College of Business 

Adm .. University of Nevada, Reno, Nev . 
SACl{Al\IEN'l'O S'l'A'l'l~ (Epsilon Phi , 196a), 

DtYISLON OF B US IN>:SS ADM., SACRAM>;NTO, 
CALIF. 
Presid ent: DAVID A. GR.W, JR., 2 127 60 th Rt .. 

Sa C' I'Ulllento, Calif. 
Advisors: H. NICHOLAS \\' INDESIIA USEX . 3908 

Pounds Ave., Sacrameuto, ali f.: ROBERT •1. 
ROES'l'l, 420 Park Fair Dr.. acramento , Calif. 

SAN FRANCISCO STATE (Della Omicron, 1959). 
DI ,' ISIO:-< OF Busr~>:ss, SA~ FRANCisco. CALl>' . 
Pres ident: FRAXK R. BENTON, 802 Font Blvd., 

Room 431A, San Francisco, Calif. 
Advisor: FR>:DERLCK A. \\'EBSTER III. 14 Tapia 

D1·., San Francisco 27, Calif. 
SAN FRANCISCO (Gammn Omicron, 1950), CoL

r.EGE OF B USINESS AD)I., SAN FRA:SCISCO, 
CA::.r.-. 
President: ERNEST 0. HINDS, 1295 15th Ave., 

San Francisco, Calif. 
Advisor: ROBERT STOCK, 24 Kent Court, San 

i\i a teo. Cali f. 
SANTA CLARA (Gamma Xi, 1950), SCHOOL OF 
Busr~Ess, SANTA CLARA, CAI, IF. 
President: llliCHAEL NEY, 1301 Sherman St., 

Alameda, Calif. 
Advisor: EUGENE J . CORMAN, 4746 Parkwest, 

San Jose. Ca lif. 
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